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•S a a n i c ii sc h o o 1 district 
iru.siccs have decided iiot to 
decide jusi yei whether or not to 
lay off 27 disitici teachers in 
order 10 balance iheir 1985.'86 
biidgei.
Insiead, ai Monday’s board 
meciing, ihcy decided lo waif ai 
leasi uiiul after next weekend’s 
special H,(.. School Trusices 
Association nicciing to niake a 
decision but how soon thereafter 
was not decided.
The board is still wailing to 
hear f r o ni Co in p e n s a t i o n 
Stabilization Commissioner Ed 
Peck regarding the board’s re­
quest that a salary arbitration 
board’s decision to give teachers 
a three per cent raise be reduced 
to nil.
.Aliliouglt no deci.sion has been 
reached, board chairman 
Rubyinay Parrott said she heard 
rumours a raise of 1.75 per cent 
might be allowed;
Parrott said she had always 
been under the impression that if 
a raise was allowed retroactive to 
Jan. i, 19S5, any deficit in tlte 
first .six months of 1985 could be 
roiled over and absorbed in the 7 
,1985/86 budget.
However', Education Minister
your board is forced to pay an in- 
crea.se, then I recognize that your 
only alternative is to reduce levels 
of service,”
“I’m incensed at that letter,” 
Parrott said following the 
irusiees’ meeting. ”We won’t 
know pcrliap.s until April xvhat 
our final budget will be and then 
■wc’ii have trnh .May atid June to 
do something,about any deficit. 
What can you do iti those two 
n'tonihs? Nothing.”
If teachers are to be cut begin­
ning in September, the macltinery 
to do so tnusi begin no later than 
the Easter break, .said assistant 
district superintendent Janet 
Mon,
Secretary-treasurer Ross In­
gram said iie was building into his 
1985/86 budget the cost of 
teacher .separation allowances at 
the rate, for each teacher cut, of 
$1,600 per year of service in case 
the trustees: decided to go that 
route.
Trustees also decided to defer, 
any response to the province’s 
new bill allowing school districts 
to ask their own taxpayers, : 
throug', a referendum, for more 
nioney../;
Parrott said provincial
: , Jack .Heinrich. in a Feb.MS letter trustees should decide on a united , 
/; i to the district; said he has decided :: / approach wiili the ministry, and f: 
; , that/ ‘‘the :recenlfy: : announced^^;:^^^^; fh^^^^ Jbar such: ^approaches;
budgets:; do : nc)i cemiain any- fwould be-decided,at the weekend 




i Some 500 people this;:;;:
y Saturday rs'ill be wrestling S;
i ihcir way through mud, fi: 
/ swamps, creeks attd bull- /j 
s: infested field.s in the gruelling 
ij; course which has now S 
/ become famous a.s the Basil ij
■I; Parker Run. S
S: Now in its I8ih year, the /;
/ run which has been described xj 
/ as a “commando” course, ;/ 
S starts at Cumberland Fram ;;;•
■/ opposite Stelly’s school and
;/ makes a clockwise loop /: 
:/ across Hagan Creek to the i/ 
■/: mouth of Mount Newton Si 
Cross Rd. iS
S; In the first run in 1968 Si
S; there were some 50 to 100 en- i/ 
/; tries — all boys. In later C; 
:/ years the race was opened up Si 
;S to women and eventually iS 
is people of all ages were runn- Si: 
;? ing in various classes. : S:
Ward calls 
for council’s
, Bob Ward says Sidney .Mayor 
Loyd Burdon and the town’s six 
I aldermen should re.sign and put 
';ihe::question. oE rcvit<t)izai ioit and ;
; waterfront y devcloprn,en!:/ on';: a /;"
; referendum, ialongy'With / their 
:..;;''ihames.;ii""/;',; 
r iyTie chargcsiciduncil is/‘iehding ; ,. 
./.;„ the:poor laxpayer cver deeper in-i:,
;y: to the economic mire of debi -nnd 
passing tip opportunities for real i 
i: growth we all badly need ...”i: r 
And hc citesione opporuiniiy 
council .seems; willingitp miss out :
; ion, Acting on tiirequest■Jrom m
Flowers, flags, cheers and smiling faces greeted Governor General Jeanne Sauve Thursday J-j '::-:
at Fat Bay Airport for her first official visit to B.CfCanada’s first female Governor (jenefal^^ F 
graciously accepted flowers and^cheerful greetings from some 4W North' Saanich and 
<^-'^~ey elementary school students and enjoyed welcome in French from Deep Cove 
xrvfnrc tn Murray Sharratt Photo
It all started \viih Basil 
(Nip) Parker, a deeply 
humerdus man whoylosi a leg/ 
in World War/l f C But ihai: 
didn’t stop him: fromi doing 
; all the thingsihe vyahled td dq: 
— andi even capiializirig/dni 
his wooden leg.
Bob Wriehi i-, back with his
from
/;:■ /yprqpd;saI / iiobs/a ;/imarina at 
Ttirgoosc Point in Saanichton 
: Bay'/--‘'and:this:time./some;eighi:: /ii i / /i:::
iy'/years': afterihis/firsi;:application,;':,';,''"y:/y;.y/;■':;//./■■>: ii-i' ;,i'i/://,//;,,.".iyii"//■.■''''
his plan may be accepted. Mayor Loyd Biirdoh has ap- downtown i reviialization
/ Wright yvanis to; builci a 5()0- 7y commit tee C.
: T:oimcirs coniinitlee C y Because /iof ; Lang'si action
in in isi ra tiye^ bu i lding and and/ named Ald.Ben Elhier as a (/aider argued he could no longer
assorted parking, says Central member to the comihiltee, Tlte function effectively, ‘
Saanich adniinistratqr Gay two men replace Aid,John Caldcr i Lang, Who said Monday night
^ ^ he'd been “labelled the bad guy
asked Burdon ji thereywoiild be council / commitice’s chairman and also as in the newspaper and by Calder”
berthing aii the town’s new water- ,/i i with :varioiis iproposals/over.; the / :« membery / i/ i/, said iiihad hot been hisdniention/i




: snian'Ship ownq/ w'hdwvahis: to // front iind was surprised ;when he
dock his sesscl occinighi at : was irsld it wxts not [itnt oi the hax'e a \v;,t(et lot lease. Now; he Burcicsn said he accepted when Biirdon c]ticriod
•Sidney and woitld be cat i ying latest econcrrviic iinptica $t^ has obtained one Irom the pro- Calder’.s resipnaiioh With recrci cil,“Should we disband commii-
ysotlte d 6,U '!w;e 11-heeled/' y; .being orchestratedTyTederal.of- ^^^/w but; didn’t agree vviih/theiialtier-://i ice iC?,.’’./Lang :suggesicd /ihe/: i
: passeitgers w lio y ould eat and ; Cimiiitiietl on Page A3 ^^/^^^ / Loidiritied diiPage man’s reasons for quiltingy In a mayor appoint /another / chair-: ;
i"' :■ 7ii/;b' '/;7''i'ii"i .'.'letter Jodhednayqr.iCaldercliarg-;', ./man. ^’i/ > ^:'''ii'/'''’i..'^''/i'.7';:7ii
chI “certain meihluws ofconncil ’’^^^^^
/were aiiempiing to “siibvcrrihc 
planning procc.ss” aiuT t’laimed 
that Aid.Jim I ang, ariing in Bur- 
don’s absence Fcbi 11, had 
/ removed the; responsibihiy of
for liarbor development, local 
area planning, land nso planning, 
zoning, the rammnnily plan 'ami 
downtown improvcmcni and 
rcvitalizaiioii.
If NtnahiSaanieh/fuTid Ilk jttM debt:I0 the/C/apital lie 
/ for grants in lien,iSitiueyA total requisition to the CUD would plunge 
.by iUO.OfK,), says Aid,.bin Lang.
So Monday itight eoifhcil tutcepicd a nKHioiy by Lang ihat^/^ 7
the CRD board and :isk ii to “vigoroud;, pursue the tunouni owed it
://■;/:, by North Saanich.'/’/'/-'// ///’.'./'/'' :'././:7'''.','/'7/://.' 7//.,:-' /' /'/ /'7./7'';,’"/" / /' /,;/
A'gotw^ (fwt ’SFohe chicken is imarngharmeiyj^hf '■nnd/Bdrbani Ihynnnth'TlN^omc'' /' 
;/'T7'7so|*qf>'h;iiig?fif iirntmri'ihe'entrance kyfhevhfclctf rim nfuh'Jh''yhrir<h'hj*Jnl!chhv a5trppr''''''" 
py ganikr, ihmmficd ibA’drmJiiykayJhmiHWhhkkcnsrhhdMdAooskrSAnd'h^^^^^^^^
tliyptlkfjyF^pxkohilw farmPthcphicBnuiMiipthkef f 




/;■ ,',:-':rc7*/dCci/ d 'chiefmu juniml, more icmhmcmr ofhts newipals,, the chickens, ihe Urcnyd. ,
yy^^{n{msoAht)harmpnA1elhkish'Rd,JiivgOinil'<ykhvhhim~'whcrh'Hemppm's<^
'f" f*BihjnO)utiurcmkinpjtFc(mrkasJhrjisVnrcm)ctuitcd,’'''sa\tJluhmrkF"^'''
ir .'Wii I'Miirwiwiiicw^jiMniiii wiMMmwii
ing a dicussion .Monclity night on the Feihnsiila Recreation Cornntis/ / /
15 pei'/ccnt. Sidney’s represen- ;/ /
taiivcs on the cohtniission Mayor Loyd Burdon and Aid.Don 
7 Phillips “t; had voted for the increase alihoiigh at a previous rnceiing , 
most council members, including Lang, had said they could “live witlt 
/ " a'.JO.pcr'ccnt hike." // //'
"/':;7y:y7But 'Nort|'i, Sa{inicli’.s/rcpresentatives/.dtig,'thcir,:hecl:/,tn,and:,cijillcd/77 7 
; for a zero per cent incic.ase,
/'/,;■/' 'l,/r(ht|/said he, was':('qnccrtied,''“\^’c:'svere asked if we cottichsiaricl'/Hy /'-;/ 
'/;'"' per cent. now' it/close to 15'p<'r"«*nt“'ndding he 'S'h.,!u>d'“»he hiayof to"'
re.spoud to my concent “
:/,'/', ' ':,l*anor:ania; Leisure/,Cent rc hasi'doors/falling./off:,' Japs' t'usi.ing/:
;,7/’'''the ::wholc;'placC7is,.literally,'faliing./apari'/and';:refkcis:::|hrC(;//years/;Of./'::7'/./'
iffiiid Burdon, who together with Phillips defend-- / ; 
/.Ad,B'»ehOiri'hnsCohAdecision,io'1ncfea'>ifeihehudget'.'''/7'':‘yicryp.F 
;''':/Bui.;Lan«'WJH atlathnant.H'fc'couliln’tJteeepi 'hC'increase/“-''Mivv’be;' /' 
7'*""ia'fH:';'firc''h'i)sttnh7' thiiybe/'thfre ''wa'S'''''ait'' error - in ' hookkeeping/lnsT'';/''07' 
a/direct'oi; on ihcCRP:board’'-'"whsch''ha5To upprqve/thc/y"-;,,;/ 
Increase :-"',heTefM'scd/t.o/,gis:c'council'an,'assuiaiKc.;.iliai'hc:wa»UI''vot'C,/7//,/ 
,tn javor,,of the cqmtnisision A d,ccts>ari, :y,):.'y,...': ■ .../.y:,y:,.y,
(’u«tliniet!,,on,Psiige,''A'3''/„,; '/'//y.'/
Riding at a meet, Parker S 
S would strap hi,s wooden leg C:
S to the stirrup and it. was a g 
/;■; great spectator event if he fell 
/x off since itis leg always re- :;';i 
i;’:; mained behind in the stirrup. S
/§: , Parke’' had a great in- 
terest in athletics 'and had i'/i ■ 
some decided views about 
§; sport. He initiated the cross j:;:
S country /ran/because/he/feh/ N: //- 
i’;;: too much emphasis wa.s be- 
ih ing placed on the “team” 
i/i and “winning”. For him, 
participaiipri, h6t//:wihrtirig;: jij: / 7/ 
j;| \vas what mattered, ij:;
x; This ycarmeh a.id women /:/
— IS and; over and /40 and; $; / 
over — wall rum the 10/ km xj/ 
ij;; race. The 6r/S: km/ races: arc ;:;:/// 
■if for recreationalmen, women iv 
if and boys and girls while boys fi ; 
•i;i and girls aged six to 10 years if 
:iiii,.'wtll7,vic;-:ih/; the'/'J./',km;.'o'aces';'fi/!//, 
if along with the > v“fmnily” fi : y 
/if''category,' /''"w'hich./ is /''fo!.;/,'/!:",::/''''//', 
if minimum of one parent/and if // 
if/one child whb must finish the /if / 
fi race together. ; " y: /if"/
/if One modification of the if / 
•if team run this time around is if 7 
:f (or three runners in an age if 
:iif class/insiead/pf ''thc. prc(uouS ''i;i//:: 
if four. And ihisiyear the Tun is if/ : 
if- a component of the ; Vaii-/ if y 
/jli cot.i ye r/I si and ''/CrossCoii n try//; iii; /:■/.' 
if Grand ■ Pri'C series ;,wh'icli :;'nf-/'::,';f/;;// 
i' fers six crirs', cduuiiy events, ./ 
:fi;'.Afie//ycategprics/,":hav'e:";been/f//;'/,/ 
.,fi',;ad'ap(ed;:.7;t0'/;'/a/ccbini'iipdatc/.';fi'v.y:; 
; f /: y o/inigcT.'ri't n ners/ in' /1 It e '/se'r i,cs /if;:/' / 
if , All piuiicittants must if 
;iif register;''..;,.:'lheii;;-':'.'-a}!,Ci''';-'/as/.',,,.pl/:':;iify'/;-' 
/;,;f'Sepi.e.rhhet/,!984',''a''"//system ./it'//.;//;, 
fi designed to keep nil fi 











chased' /for" $5./,T’hc snazzy; fi -// 
'"‘/f7''shir'ts/feaihrc'''')tn''/ill(isirniion//1f''’/ 
.,";'if .by.cai'ibdnisi -Nelson DewTy',',.'/,|':/;': 
■"'‘' Rcgistratioit .:;;S»mjrdny,-'/ is /f/;:/;
■f"/1 rorn, J 0 / a, tnOn wa rds,/it ni il /,|;'/
h; '''p,,..' '.{'f'n'i-i 'Wf"'h7'.'q 'vac'e'.‘'Rhiv""h''!h/c ;/'!'a'ri,//0f'"pc!
"if/- ners,; meet At /'5ii'elly,'’'S/;,«ch0oli/'.i| //' 
,yi|/:/Awards,''Cprn/C.in/jl:ic':forriv/of,4|7' 
--if-''plaques,'"'"'rosenTs/: yand' .7 ri b*/if;':7
/if ;/'/////PoT:nio'fe/'inforntat/lon/.;r>i'v/:;|''//'/ 
'.C /the' '.Basil';; P,gf k/cr'';, Rtth/'/ "',yi>!i'«,;/"it;'"/ 
,;i:' Central /'//Sarthich"' /mvthi'ctpnp/f':/; 
' |i,' ha!!/ '/whcrcyR ich'a'rds’s /.off icc; .|i /:/.:, 
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licials in Vancouver.
Ward .says he’s wondering 
“what son of economic study 
we’re getting for our taxpayers’ 
dollars this time around if it 
doesn’t look at all aspects of 
marine trade.’’ Especially one 
such as this that would have such 
a positive impact economically 
on the community, he adds.
Ward believes there is “real 
money and real jobs’’ in ac­
commodating vessels at the dock.
It seems we have another case of 
the blitid leading the blind again 
— some minor federal officials in 
Vancouver anxious to keep their 
jobs but suffering from myopic 
vision will play this one out for 
years, says Ward, charging tax­
payers’ money will be used to 
study an inadequately defined 
situation which is guaranteed to 
give the wrong answer.
And he says he sees “no ra­
tionale at all in council’s ap­
parent support of a small sector 
of the business community’s plan 
to erect phoney masts and flags 
on Beacon to attract a few more 
customers when they could have 
the real thing at the foot of 
Beacon if they wanted it.’’
Ward says during the last few 
years he’s had numerous requests 
for berths at the foot of Beacon 
for hovercraft, small cruise ships 
and research vessels. “These arc 
the opportunities Sidney should 
be grasping, but shipping people 
don’t wail. They go elsewhere.”
Ward is a chartered marine 
engineer, broker and ship 
manager and is also director of a 
company — Sidney Breakv/ater 
Developments Ltd,—- which'has 
attempted to gain council’s ap­
proval for more than three years 
for construction of a private 
waterfront complex that would 
include docking facilities for 
' visiting vessels, t ' ^
He maintains the proposal 
■ would' have ycreated sonte;: 100 ; 
jobs locally and brought an extra 
jST million-plus a ‘ year into the : 
town, according to the com­
pany’s economic impact study..
Marina
Continued from Page Al
TtThe area is'^oned; for m^^ 
use and council has a develop­
ment permit which gives it some 
control over construction. y
Wright has applied for 
development and building per- 
mitSi A development permit is be­
ing drafted and will be .submitted 
to the advisory planningycom- 
misssion and the subdivision and 
zoning comrni11ee for reports to 
go back 10.council.
' There’s also talk of Wright, 
consiruciihg a shopping centre 
across Trom ; the Waddling Dbg^ 
on Pat Bay Highw'ay but Wright 
could not, be reached for com- 
''micni.': ■ v.''
“You’re lucky the police ar­
rived,’’ Sidney provincial court 
Judge Stephen Denroche last 
week told a 25-year-old man 
found guilty of impaired driving 
after fining him S250 and suspen­
ding his driver’s license for six 
months.
Richard Eric Henry, SOB 
Tsartlip Drive, was picked up by 
Sidney RCMP Nov. 6 in his 
driveway after police had receiv­
ed a call of a vehicle driving er­
ratically in Central Saanich. Ac­
cording to crown prosecuter 
Derek Lister, police said Henry’s 
vehicle suddenly backed up as 
though to leave when they neared 
his residence and then Stopped.
A 21-year-old man stationed 
at Canadian Forces Base, Corn-
ox, pleaded guilty to driving with 
a blood alcohol reading above the 
legal maximum of .08.
Michacf Alan Greenley blew 
.10 and .11 Feb. 9 when he w'as 
picked up by Sidney RCMP on 
Lochside Dr, at 1 a.m.
Denroche fined Greenley S350 
and suspended his license for six 
months.
David A. Ewing, age 18, of 
2020 White Birch Rd., pleaded 
guilty to both driving without due 
care and attention and hit and 
run. He was fined S300 and his 
driver’s license suspended for 
nine months in Sidney provincial 
court last week.
According to Lister, Ewing hit 
a parked car Jan. 12 at 4 a.m. 
causing damage estimated at
S6,800. “Physical evidence” left 
at the scene led RCMP to Ew­
ing’s father’s damaged truck.
Ewing, when confronted by 
the police, first denied the acci­
dent but later the same day ad­
mitted his involvement.
A 14-year-old girl was put on 
a year’s probation and ordered to 
complete 40 hours of community 
service work after pleading guilty 
to punching a schoolmate in 
November, 1984,
According to Lister, the 
juvenile and her victim had been 
at odds for sometime and the vic­
tim had been teased and baited 
both in their school and outside. 
The disagreement culminated 
with a punch in the face which 
was reported to the principal.
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Although a few cosmetic im­
provements may be made, the old 
firehall building in Saanichton, 
described as“a piece of junk” at 
a council committee meeting 
Monday night, will be allowed to 
remain just as it is.
Aldermen decided that it was 
uuseless to pour funds into the 
dilapidated structure, described 
as“a disaster” by Aid. Eric 
Lewis, It would be money 
'wasted.';'/''
Hoyt'ever, aldermen also 
decided it was about time they 
started to think about a suitable, 
recreational facility for the every- 
increasing population of young
people in the municipality.
Mayor Ron Cullis and Aid. 
Rod MacDonald both pointed 
out the fact that the building, 
now being used by the Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club, was serving a useful 
function and that if it was allow'- 
ed to deteriorate and eventually 
-be demolished, something new 
and suitable should take its place.
A new recreational facility is 
a long-felt need, said Cullis, Cen­
tral Saanich, over the years from 
1970, has been one of the fastest 
growing of the municipalities in 
the Capital Regionaf District and 
the population of young people 
had been increasing accordingly .
“We should start thinkingyin
terms of a concrete proposal for 
1985,” the mayor said.
Meanwhile the Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club is .seeking a grant 
from the federal government to 
do work in the building, the cost 
of which has been estimated at 
S 12,000, It would make the struc­
ture habitable for the next few 
years. , ;
Council will tell the club it has 
permission to carry out renova­
tions as proposed but that con­
tinued occupancy of the building 
cannot be guaranteed.:Occupan­
cy is subject to reports which will 
be prepared by the municipality’s 
engineering and fire protection 
people regarding safety. ; ^
5 Year Term • interest Compounded Annually
'Rate Subject to Change Without Notice
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A MEMBER OF THE CROWNX GROUP OF COMPANIES
An increase , in y:they Central: 
Saanich water rate from 41;to 48 
:Cents a thousand gallons was 
‘heralded at a finandey committee ^ 
meeting on Monday night.
Inasmuch as the municipality 
pays 51 cents a thousand gallons; 
frohV; the Capital Regiohal 
District, the boost willmean that 
t he su b sidy to co ns u me rs wi 11 be 
cut from 10 to three cents.:
To the average residential 
household which averages about 
6,000 gallons a month,; this will 
mean little but to the farmer who
uses yhundredsy of thousands ofy 
gallpnsyfoy irrigation, it willybey 
much more.
The increase, supported 
unanimously by council -/ ali'oL^^^^ 
whoni : were^y ^ at ythe; 
meeting except Aid.George Mac- 
Fa ri a n e' “Will be contained in , 
The> 1985 budget which will: be 
pre.serited soon for ratification by 
council asa whole.
- Up to this point, said Aid. 
Rod MacDonald; the municipali­
ty had beens subidizing farmers. 
That might be acceptable but 
residents of the municipality
V; shouldykhbvw just what: waS'ih 
pening.
„... Upgrading the distribution 
^system will be taken care of by 
financial re.serves which have 
yfaeeit/buili mp:yb 
aldermen were told, 
y Meanwhile, said Mayor Ron 
Gullis, a study was underway 
which would show just where the 
weak links were located in the 
water distribution systeni in the 
municipality. VVhen that was 
made public, probably sometime 




y Two; g rey metal t ob 1 ■ boxes / 
containing tools worth SI,400
were stolen last ; week from a 
1700-block Forest T^ark Dr. 
residence.'-;':',
One box had nine drawers and 
the other two. investigation is
continuing.''',' ■■/ '■■'■■'^■'■.y/ 'y^.y:;'
A JVC radio/iape deck serial 
12810482, model RC-770C was 
stolen from a residence in the 
2000-block Westbrook Rd. 
sometime during the past two 
weeks, RCMP report.
Make ’em pay
ComimuHl from Page AT 
; " A Tnotion yby Ald.Jahn: Caldcr that Lang,be nskedyto supporty: 
Sidney council with his vote passed 4-2 with Lang and Aid,Cy Rclph
.'Opposing,, ''"".ygy'L" ;y''y‘y''"'y',:';?'y;'L:y'' :'yy;'yy'"y" ■'■TLyiy:'^ ■/■''■/'^.:y;j.y;y'’y",'.,'‘y;yyy'y''\j'
' Btirdon noicd i:,aiig wasndy’degtdly bqtind.yboi maybe politically” y' 
to follow coundl's w ishes.
•\r: '.Caklci:bad.poinicd ctU ihatd:.ang:W'as:;looking:.:ror direction;“;tnd.,- 
we’re igttoiTiig liini’’ Jnii .Biirdon replied'|hai :ifd.angywas '“gutsy'and ; 
; truly independent" he didn’t need diicciion 
:yy'y/rheTnoiion',w'as',jusiyan'cxprcs'sioii,,,of'dbiiiKi!''s fcoImgAi'k;addedyy'' 
I ang uuild “take it ho'v he wishes.”
0''d.Ting argtied thtyt 'Norilv Saanich feprcsetviativ/s on'ibegbnimissi'oii -'' 
had votetl foi;g zero increasi; artd tiiddcdi I|'i()r:ih baanich,Mayor Harold ' 
' Pairoit would “contest” the commission’s decision.
'■y;,,' jnj ‘defeiidi,i),g''i'he,'jii.kc'I^Jb‘don'y|ai'd''d'hg::centfb,',wouldysiiUy:l)e:y,;iy^i 
■:“,harebones''bpofniiopi,T’;and\P!Hll,ib^''Poimed;OiA'mdn'ccxfnT,eh 
hail cotpe to liglii wldclt Itiid not lyecbi jii,H oi ipinal buoge!.
. .................. .... ............... ,^j„" ' "" ■' ....................
THE WINNERS OF SIDNEY’S 
S O S. DAYS FOR FEBRUARY
Foil YOBR CONVENIEHCE
WE NOi ftiEi
Grand Prixe winner of the $170^00 Suede fronted 
Jacket from Sidney Men's Wear is K.E. Noble. He 
was unavailable for a picture at this time;
'/, ,1525.'Oiil Cwld^flB.V^inaijti.','y'"',
CAimi GEMfiY Oootgebfl’* Fabrics : • ^
J,S. WILLIAMS Anbv’vAulo d 
- -':'''/''T'''.v'-'''LORRAINE SPENCE Th« Cm wmnn 
y COMBS Sidney Villa Collurroa
ROBERTA^'ZABEL: Clippftrdnn yy; 'y--'i"
^ OAPHNIE HOLM Sldnov OHI ShOjJpo
y O.Ly SUTHERLAND Sidniy Jewel* 
llEa, W. WILSON Sea Choil Sailing Shop 
DAVE RAllEY Paiiline’i Hnnrflcfalls 
SANDRA CAMPREIL Slvlelone Cleanwf*
in addition to our regular Office 
hours, we will be open on
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Job for Biirdoii
Aid. John Calder resigned last week from committee C say­
ing he was frustrated and unable to function in his capacity of 
committee chairman as a result of “recent events and the ac­
tions of acting-mayor Jim Lang”, whom he claimed removed 
the responsibility of downtown revitalization from his commit­
tee."
Calder also charged “certain members of council” were at­
tempting to subvert the planning process.”
Calder belives committee C to be the most important on 
council. It is responsible for planning generally, including the 
w'aterfront, downtown revitalization, local area and land use 
planning and the town’s community plan. And its importance 
.should not be downplayed. All these issues are vital to the well­
being of the town and the committee should be composed of 
people dedicated to that concept.
Mayor Loyd Burdon has appointed Aid.Don Phillips in 
Galder’s place but was he a wise choice? He is on record as be­
ing opposed to revitalization at this time.
Phillips is entitled to his opinion -- indeed, it is one shared 
by some other people ~ but much hard work has been put into 
plans for revitalization, first by the Saanich Peninsula chamber 
of commerce and then by Sidney Association of Merchants 
(SAM). Taking Phillip’s attitude into account, has he the en­
thusiasm for dealing with revitalization?
We doubt it. But we also recognize Burdon is running out of 
people who are capable of heading up this important commit­
tee.
Aid.Jim Lang is acting-mayor and council’s representative 
on the Capital Regional District.Aid.Cy Relph chairs the ad­
visory planning commission and would hardly be a good choice 
to head committee C since his main preoccupation is with angle 
parking -- and no provision has been made for that on Beacon 
in either the Ker Priestman proposal or Rod Clack’s plan.
But what about the mayor filling the seat Calder vacated? 
Burdon has turned over the CRD position to Lang and can pro­
bably delegate some of his other activities in order to chair com­
mittee C. It’s just a matter of priorities — and the planning 
committee needs a forceful leader, someone who is committed 
to revitalization. ?
60 YEARS AGO
From the Feb. 26,1925 Review
Following is a copy of a letter 
addressed to one of our local
businessmen from a rural
customer whose account had
been standing these many moons, 
and who had been repeatedly ask­
ed to settle. Failure to get even a 
reply, a stern letter, to the deli- 
(juent brought the following:
“Dear sir; — 1 got your letter 
about what I owe you. Now be 
pachuirt. 1 ain't forgot you.
Please wait. When sum fools pay 
ine l pay you. if thi.s was judge­
ment day and you was no more 
prepared to meet your .Maker as 1 
am to meet your account you .sure 
would have to go to helF Trusting 
you will do this, 1 am, etc."
Masterpeim Sound familiar? Leadership
Your ihree-line editorial in 
last week’s issue entitled, 
“Switch Needed Now” must 
surely qualify for entry in the 
Guinness Book of Records as the 
shortest editorial ever written. It 
was a masterpiece of brevity with 
so much said to so many in so few
words.'C-r;
MLAs are a mite skittish these days when someone brings up the 
matter of pay.
They can hardly be surprised. To make a pay raise the first item on 
the agenda after a nine-month absence from the legislature, was not a 
very good move.
For nearly two years now, the government has preached restiaim 
and beafehit^sfhalLsillyvjn Jts pufsltitvThbusahdsfof public serva^^ 
wefe"fired?in the name of? restraint'. G programs: were'U
dismantled. Tirelesslyv thevgbvernment has been drilling; themessage : 
into us::only restraint wilf save'the province from: financial ruin. ; y;;:
.And what’s the first thing the guardians of the provincial purse str­
ings do? Vote more money into iheir pockets. Their pay hike is subject 
tb a review by Compensation Commissioner Ed Peck, but the mbrnent :
he gives his nod, it’ll go into effect. And there is little doubt that he : 
ywilfapprovetheTaise. 'v;,■ y.V'vTV';:'',..':;
Public reaction was as swift as it was devastating. To paraphrase . 
Churchill, bn few occasions have so many been peeved off by So few. :
Tlie MLAs will get no incrcase in their basic salary which isinow . 
$40,047 a year; That amount includes a SI 3.349 tax-free allowance. :
But they will get a “capiialciiy allowance” for the first 50 days of 
a legislataive session; The allosyance will be $30 a day for MLAs ^ 
representing: ridings in Greater Victoria and $60 a day for eyerybody 
else, That means Greater Victoria MLAs will get a maximum increase 
:.'of ST,50Oa'nd'theresf$3,000, ■
Thc increascs were recommended in a lepprt:by a two-party cam- ; 
rniiiee of the legislature. The leport was tabled oti the first day of the 
session. A motion to accept its recommendations, in principle was ap­
proved unanimously soon after.:: :'
T'hc capital city co.si allowance i.s not the only thing that will cast 
the taxirayers more money. T he gpvcrnmem wliip and the chairman of 
the whole will be paid $4,000 above:their basic salaries. And the Op­
position house leader and Opposition whip vyill get another $3,000, T ;
, But \vait. ThaiN not all. If all the report’s recommendations are 
accepted ■-- and they probably will be —• 10 Sbcreci backbenchers will 
have a'chance hwonie“Pnrliamehtary:secre!aries'Vat; a boost lo ::: 
Tjheir:basiesalanesof Sb;0(){Vay'ear:.Kcep:in'mind'ihai ihis'pay wih
: on'top of the STdfOO or $1,50()'capiial.,ciiy allowance,T
T;'rhejiarlihnien'!ary:secretJiry';idea:is:grem:fl‘ypiTt-e:lb'«ni!ei'T.kntieil.T
d' have,jb:pni up with' a tjiinch offbackbencjiers. rnbst of,whom:,:
V I appreciate: your :plea' to the 
Almighty to: switch; March- with 
the election month of November. 
With so much at stake in Sidney, 
there is a dire need for responsi­
ble government.
The present situation in 
Sidney is not unique. Other 
rhunicipalities throughout this 
:pirpvince,thrbughbuttheeountry:;: 
have faced;the sarne dilemma: of 
shambles or chaos in i gbvCrnk ; 
mehty of elected; representatives 
:avoidirig::and/or evading Their 
responsibility to the people :;
‘Reside n ts in t h c s e 
municipalities have formed 
residents’ associations. These 
associations have been effective 
in their effoffsito ensure that ma- y. 
jor decision.s : affecting all 
residents are made with the ap- 
proval of ihe majority of pcople,
; not just the few.:
V The merchants of Sidney 
recently formed the Sidney 
Association of Merchants, an 
organization which our mayor 
and .some IT embers of council not 
only respect but appear to revere. 
Surely n Sidiiev Residents’ 
.Association would command the 
same respect, the same teveience. 
After all, there are less than 200 
: merchaIlls: itv ,town,, J'here' .are 
8,500 residents.
ami
Indiyidtial appcals to: llie:prO'-:: 
j/ vinciat, department of nnniicipal,: 
: affairs ■: produces:; nO'" results, 
'■"Terhaps,;-''as;",, in'i The:/ ease:::of';'
How anyone having even the 
barest minimum of;feeling can sir: 
down and discuss borrowing 
another Sl-plus million and not 
five minutes: later calmly 
state,“Weil,: I ; won’t ;:be here; ; 
anyhow,”: makeS; me shudder to 
:think.'.
i ll hasybeen, said, by members 
of Sidney 'eouncil that.i don’t do : 
anything: and s i : have been ; ad- ' S; 
::dressed; as a “rookie.Well, ;].::; 
have never claimed tO;be a pqliti-; ;;: 
ician" but: ISido; know. :righf;frQm;:::: 
wrong and have tried to do what 1 
said should be done.
;::: Qa lhe subjeci of future eiec-::::; 
::tidns':;— :;f:this;cbuncil gives,:tax-:;:: 
: payerkilhe opportunity; to voice: :; 
: theirschoice: on:; how,; the::\yater-;T 
;:front: should: be developed::; and/;:; 
. whether: ^they:: want: :downtown : 
reviializaiiqn,:: 1 would much ;; 
rather not run for re-election.: s : ,:
In .my, personal :opinion if the 
owners of: rented' places /of 
businesses in ,' Sidney; wish to :: 
upgrade tlieiriproperty, hop to it./; 
I say. Don’t expect tile taxpayer / 
to pay when everything has 
broken down financially;, that’s : 
where uhe;; burdeh:' cveriiually:: 
' ends.'.:,,^,,;,;::'':. '■ ;/■:: /'■
T'lianks for all the phone,calls : 
but do write to ilic: papers /—, 
iherc ;!!; nothing .to fear or: be 
ashamed of i f:yoli believe in avhat; 
'‘yoirsay.:
: : The following are direct :
quotcs'made during the 1983 elec-'
:; 1 io n earn paign. I; ha ve, oiiiin it led: 
■''/hc;namc::::
■•Your:ighi lo .yrcfetendiini 
: was denied. /.Now . you have a 
y chtinvC .io vote for a;council who 
will listeri ttvyoii’';;/v;/: ■'
, //. Vote yes for resiraini .ifT 
spendingc/'ITie:,taxpayer : camK>t 
.i/aJt'ord nrussive ncw:c:apital:works:
' ’ pr0j ec t k ,'T fa vd v, u si ng 'o n r; p u h 1 ic
::‘\yorkk ' money;: formaintaming
: 1)1)11' /: nil ‘ ’ ruir ; nrcstuil
, : would'::scll:Tiibir' gfantlmtttlieCH getk'nBVeahinei/Un-;/
I'oriunaiely, theie's only tooni for 19 in cabinet, and those who are in,: 
don’t seem iiGiii'.evmy ambitinniogei out,
Ihiier (he ]iarliamemmv secieiary, serving as an assisiaiu to a 




:: imervene in ihc:affairs of Sidiiey:,
// if a'grptiji represeiiiing the people' 
;;:;of:Si(iney appealed Jorjmmediate: 
;/;'; in ves t'i tjftt i n n:»inl'.in) e f; ve 111 iq n,,:: /
:rliameii1afy::seeretary':p6silid)txAvjll::be:iiii::opp,qrtuiiiiy:T.o,,,'gr 
ckheneh gieenhoins foi cahinei.
fC'eriainlyrMr, lh'eii)ieiv:Ahyihing eIse:you would like io;teU i,is?T?:::
::aniprovuig :::oiit: /pre ent 
rpads,e;c.”
/'''/, v:ote:Wi'S‘:'fdf/fv:''new'' ap-‘ 
;:';pfpat;h.s(ytnant:igtAnen,i;"/“_eal!:f^^^^^ 




2240 James White fllvd.
:m,iyone,/::,i/.vilc/, Jqhaimu Cowardf
Now that we have had the op- 
poriunity to consider Bill Ger­
man’s presentation of the Ker 
Priestman report, it is perhaps 
time to e.xpress some doubts and 
concerns that i am sure are ; 
shared by other beside myself.
:Firsf, the report is clearly not 
intended to be the comprehensive 
plan that we need before action 
can; begin;: It if no; more: than an: 
attractively illustrated : brcichure / 
f ' of scenarios. or menu of options,; :
,:: .with: a rough estirnatg of/obsi^ ; 
and could hardly be the basis for 
a vigorous move forward, even if : 
: airefereridum gave it full support; :;:
Secondly, I am puzided by the 
mayor’s suggestion that what is 
;: n o weqii i red: i s^:^ i n p u i; f rd myt \y 0;/: 
; or: more : advisory: committees 
/ Composed: largely : of: members; 
whose experience and training do 
not; include the very 'specific skills::
: needed to solve the problem of 
:- Sidney’s future.;;
Presumptuous as it may seem,
I should like to remind the mayor 
and- council that citizens offer 
ihenise!ve.s for election: on the 
tacit; assumpiion that they are 
above the average in identifyig 
: problcnis/ ordering priorities, 
rnaking judgments and finding 
soluiions in the best interests of 
the communiiy as a whole.
/ Their election in a democracy 
/ :signifies that a majority of those 
voting is content to be guided by 
flicni. The mayor’s willingness Id 
divest himself of the responsibili-: 
ly for dccision-niaking;reminds 
jiic i4 iiic wi.,ii;.l> ol dn; 1 rcncli 
, revolutionary scciarian; ”1 inust 
; follow the pcoplcf After all, I am 
, ,,::ihcii/icadei;.”,
, : ;. May 1 suggest I hat . what: is still 
:': /desperately needed / is a: ■ cdni-. 
;;; -:pre!icnsiye'/plari;';
:: ,fiitii re : devclopmep t . '/iiCr: 
: : conipanied by as detailed,,h,;cpsi"
: .benefit;analysis; tis cbh he: made,' 
:T:'■/These:/.are'/.'not:/^'-matlet's;:::'for 
aiifti i 'e:iiT/,■:: h o'wp y e r:-,; 'w e !,l / 
,/ Jnieniioned ::aiul:: cbitscieniious, 
:ith(l shdtild bc:ei,itrii$icd tph corn-: 
;/i;,nhtieechTditsultahts:ep«nprising/ 
;/'j'/-anipng‘:others',v;triairban-'platiiii.?f,; 
it (k'Mgn arcim.eci, the iminicipa! 
(TMitiniied on Page AS
50 YEARS AGO 
From the Feb. 27, 1935 Review 
The annual meeting of the 
North Saanich Board of Trade 
will be on March 12 when it is an­
ticipated an address will be given 
by G.G. McGeer, K.C., MLA, 
Mayor of Vancouver.
, The T2ih annual card party 
and social of the Catholic Ladies 
of South Saanich will take place 
on the Tuesday after Easter in the 
agricultural hall. Saanichton.
40 YEARS AGO 
From the Feb. 28, 1945 Review 
: : At a banquet held at Rest 
Haven recently notes represen-, 
ling the entire indebtedness ol the. 
institution, : to the value - ol 
sroo.ooo, were consigned to the 
flames.
“The Red Cross parcels saved 
our live.s. There is no question 
about/it.’:’ declared pretty/Mrs. 
E.D. Tobbins as , she told the 
/ story of 21: monthsi spent in: a /: 
/ Japanese prison icanip/in::Hong :; 
-"Kong::;:-; ,:::/■///:'■;
MrSRobbins,' / Her;/husband; ;
;: and .'baby :/daughter:: Lois;;;were; ;; 
:^ repatriated in December. 1943. 
“It’s all a bad dream now,” she 
said. “Even the colour is gradual­
ly coming back into my hair.”
30 YEARS AGO
From the Mar. 2, 1955 Review
'/ :/;Twp:::pleas:::by:;:ratepayer$;: of;;
Sidney ' Waterworks; District fell 
: oii unresponsive .ears Thursday/; 
evening when two'trustees of;the ; 
district expressed doubt that the:;' 
;:raie:siruciure could he changed.
; At the;annual meeting of the 
district. ,raiepayer.s; asked for ; 
either an increase in water supp-, 
ly, above the mininumi allowance 
, of 1,000 gallons eaclrtwo-monih 
periodv or,, a reduction ;in; rates:; 
: from^ $5/50 to $4.50 cvery/twd 
months. - 
20 YEARS AGO 
From the Mar. 3;T955 Revievz 
" Ratepayers ill:Saanich school/: 
:;disirici may be voting on, another;
' - referendum i/i the not too distant 
.::;-Tiiture'.-.
: /: ,^ Triistees riecided last: week to 
hear nroposnls for nVIditions /rv 
CTatemoni .senior scuondary 
school and AJouni Ncwion'junior 
-.■secondary, '
:A' TO'YEARS AGO'/,/k:;-;k,
From the Feb, 26, 19'?5 Review 
;■ /:/:; For ilie;second yeai/iiva row-n 
::; crocodile :;has,/been sigh led / in 
■;':::m a gari. .,C:i"fcek,o nc/ '::■ p f,. ,U'! e: 




: /:;:Bcrliiiuiiei:,.said/Tie arid: hi/ :spn,:
sighted the:etiorhibiis beas(/wh'eti;: 
’/"'■Tie yveni?(k:iw,ivTb' the ui',t't’'k -afier' 
aiietidini! church Sumktv tjiiMit/ 
ing,
.'.'TO
/ didtiTiiKCtiir to VPII, by any cltahee/ ihai by'giving your lowly Soered 
:; /foot'sbldict'sitt itiste-of catiineiTituI-$6,{)(>0, yom niighl, b(?;ableTq, keep,:;
,':.':/':ih(;ni'blitter'in line'f'.No?,/""'''■/'''' ■:/','
/:;■ '/: ::T:iieii iiiaybe you ilioiiglii,:that :a :parlifimentary:secrctary; wUbta':: 
iceTp gct:iiu,P ciibinel is loss likely,to flirt:with Graham Lifa's,hew,; 
..ed',Pariy:"N'o'again, eh?''-/.''::'--'' ■:■"'"/'::::
While ihe second sugpestimi may be a little far-fetched — I‘don’t 
, .■,really-imticipaie,,'a 'great .stampede otVeither 'side oTtlie ,I'lc)USsYi<>war,ds/ 
; ' Lya’scamp,-™',the fir>T„oiK'.is valid../,
There are a lot of Soereilscm the backbench who could do a,s good:
: a job in cabinci as (iiost; wild hold the inner circle positions now. The; 
; :;problein isThat4hn:inett caii't sliiiply deiiiqie:preseiii,;Cabinct rniiijsters;
accoiinnodate b«ickbciii„iH:t,s.■But iu:.cati..give.il'icin,,*' jnilc. pypre 
/:',';'Tcsponsibiiii,yy::a, littleTno'rc:s|y’jn;govcrntn'enf:(!ccis'iony;by elevating'': 
them to parliamentary seerei.ii les.
' Rhf no'Tnat'ipf' hmv'Ingie'tl'thk tnnve rVm'v' he, -it'k-Irard'forBeiiliett'-'-
lo justify the .iddiiional extK’itso m the light of his restiaint rampage,; 
UniversUios Minister I'ai McCieer, on the other hand, has no difficulty
. 'HiUJ iflTs -til
litwniiimaofwijiKiiUMi'n,
PECOIE flOWAND HUGH NASH; MAIlltYN DOWN
^■:':TSTABUSHt:t):i9i:>
rr,(i IS (.utiiiuiitit dvr,',' VUirmtiBt M.-Sidw), iwums. 'ti i
MB? flt.tHm llviuuMi, lie Vm IWO
COVBL
'Cfl,.' jcvvitcd ut tlic fiQvcunnicnt for
ritki: the rcpofti-i'ccommcnding"th(!:wai?e:i,m;reaseCfor.:,Ml,^As,;McGecr:,sa,id,: 
'jhii "real' 'Utachers ■ and-:fhe"uioctars■■■who■■.-had:
demanded and,received:in-the past„few':years',waj|e incrcasc,s,in -c)tcess-
t«uh*fflpll»fl Kiiln;", ■ '.t '
■ - ' IIS,00 (Iff *»i»|-;MS.O0 pM' «ii( nl Pf(i*|(irt '
,:;i;,■, stoiwii n!i;,(ii?ii;::;,
-(il i'-fi", II,/'/'•/!'!.'y',*1,1 n-;i,;
’fnwTmn'i»T0«$;
I :w'r
MUHRAY SHARHATT JENNIffiR JOHNSION JAMES MANNING PAT URANIAN
snitu: '„
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Wednesday, February 27, 1985 THE REVIEW
By Hugh Nash
Oh goodie. WL-'re going lo have a posial sirike — ai leasi 1 hope so.
1 hey are such fun limes and we liaven’i had one sinee way back in 
’81 Ol' so. I’etiple really niis.s ihem and now liuisc wonderful people 
behind die wickets have decided to give us wluu we all desire — lois of 
siories and less mail.
Reporters lose posiaiwalkouts; and lockouts because there are 
always bunches and bttnehes of stoi ies to write about.
f lie iniiiitini ty]x*s like posiie boss Ibirroi and his close-knit gang of 
lop levcTunion thug,s can always be counted on for an endless stream 
ol hysteric .stupidiiie.s against a heartless managenterit.
.Managernenf is equally quotable as diey spout one terribly reason­
ed pronotincerneni alter another concerning feather bedding, rising 
costs, lower productivity, holding the line. e,\pandlng hori/ons. 
auioinaiion and tl'iings in general.
, I'.tiitors and coluninisis can iiaul out theii old pieces, change the 
dates (ilie names,never change), and rewrite indignant stories sup­
porting on side or the other or no side at all, and then go to bed 
satisfied they have done their bit.
But some of the best bit.s of entertainment are the people stories.
There are always juicy bits of scandal around. Like the story of a 
lemalc postie wlio, because of the extremeb gcnerou.s maternity 
clauses tn the union agreement, had si.\ children in as many years and 
the only time .she set fool in a post office was to pick up her monthly 
pay cheques which never .stopped eorning. ,
Or someone w ill figure out the hourlv waee for .Mr. or Ms. .A.\’eraiie
Congratulations to our own Ml^ Pat CTofton.
.According to federal election statisiic.s. Pat was B.C.fs champion 
fundraiseiyin'jastTummerfs/eiectipng He andvhis ebmmiiteewere able 
tp;raise 'S9()f973.:]2p w:cIk above; theTiciings;$44,:236dimii::ancj he: phlyv 
spent 538,772 to get elected.
ff fFisheries KiihisteiC.lohnyFrasefvffomiMahcouver 5^ hfraised the
;nexfiybiggestypilewy;;57;7,if04^ LiBbral.yPaui'iVlanningof'
/aricouver"Cchfref amassediS76.734.;'”'V n r; iVirei H^
A cqhiMe of 'wyceks, ago; Tppfof tlie d’ile congratulated; a ;Mr. and;, 
^ Nfrs.;privcr: fi:bn:i;Dii;ncaii;for heipiitg a three-yeaf-oki andfliiCtricycle y 
;;'’off the highway and'safely home.,
Nowvjhe parents, and graiidparenis of'Michael Pniii ,wanf f 6 per-,: 
•sonally thank tlic Drivers but they don't know* how tofc'ontaci tl'icnf.
; : ; ifamyone knows ;(he;Drivers,, please call Miehacl’s grandinoiher 
;..Mfs.ddowcar656-3S25.,L; '
■ Canada i:’osi hasdaunched a haiion-w;icic'leuer-writ ing competition 
; ''for vaniiig people.;;.fj'f;'",,';
Posiie, compare it to other rates, and call for a ■‘full-scale, com­
prehensive, in-depth, deep-probing, independent" investigation into 
the postal service not only here, but (here, and everywhere.
This w'ill produce a flood of letters to editors from Gander to 
Tofino which will fill up a page or two usually devoted to 
uninteresting drivel on the national economy, frciglit rates or w hat the 
weather was like 50,000 years ago.
The letters will call for the crucificaiioii. drawing and quartering 
and the lash for posties, management, government and writers of afl 
previous letters.
Offsetting these will be the sob siories.
Postie.s w'iihoui a bean in their pot, the last ones w'cre spent in 
Hawaii, will tell of the liardships imposed on them by that nasty .Mr. 
Warren who won't give them total job security.
If he doesn't, there inighi not be enough posties around fo pay tire 
union dues needed to keep iheir leaders living in the manner to which 
they have become accustomed — or. horrors, fewer members might 
mean higher dues for those left behind. Rather like our income lax 
system.
.'\nd then there will be the real hardship cases — families pushed to 
the edge when their income dried up. No food on the table, no coat to 
keep out the cold, no booties for the baby. Good front page stuff.
However, tears and \ iiriol are not the only by-products of a post 
office shutdow'ii. , ,
W hen people send lewer letters, tlte stamp savings are iiot squirrell­
ed away in savings accounts. No sir. they are spent.
independem research has shown that during pa.si postal strikes 29 
out of every 32 cents not spent on .a stamp flows into otfier areas. 
.Some goes into long distance telephone calls and some to courier firms 
which owe their exisiance to such .strikes.
Coffee, candy and gum sales rise during a sirike and. of course, sv) 
do newspaper .sales.
So, taking everything into consideration, it would be a sad, sad day
in Canada if our posties don't .stay home for a rest in 1985,
Canadians could use a bii of comedy relief these days.
My apologies to botli Pat Clarke and Bill Lefeaux-Valemine. Last 
week 1 referred to Pat as presidenl of the B.C. School Trustees’ 
.Association when in fact that’s Bill’s job. Pat is the B.C. reachers’ 
Federation president. No doubt botli gentlemen were insulted by my 
error.
A recent news release states the letters should be no longer than 500 
words and be on the theme "A letter to a handicapped child." There 
W'ill be both division and national winners with a computer and stamp 
coiiections as prizes. The awards W'ill be made Oct. 5.
iUnforiunately the news release, didn’t specify an.entry deadline or 
an address where the letters should be sent.:
;: Better mail your letters early. ;
■ viSeniors'. .
If you w'ere planning 'to pick up and fill oul ihe housing needs’ 
questionaire discussed in last w'eek’s Review' and have not yet done so, 
;plea'se;act quickly.; ■„
;; : The;Si.; AndrewOs:Sdciety needs the; resuhs; of their survey: as so 
as possible if they are-to;moye ,successfully toward building a special;- 
house for local seniors.
; at The Review, St. Andrew’s
Church and the Senior Citizens' Activity Centre.
What’s the matter with the cat.s around here? Have they uinicd all 
unfriendly: and stppi^ed .makingjkitiens, in:;great ;:un\yelcdmeibimches: 
like they used to do?
:,;Wccdrdihg; to;a ReviewTeadef titeremren’t any extras around,and 
she w'onders why.
Her iiomc life recenii\’ became biircicned with a surplus of mice and 
the :lbgicai splution' wtisqpjitire a cal.'But not only were; thd Greater,
: Victoria newspaper classified/seciionsjbefeft; of cats for hire, sale br?
free but evem the SPCA had rtin oiif bf su'ays.? v; fk; , ;: ? b,.;;?;T;
Shocking business this: !f something ihi’f done soon,the Saanich 
Peninsula and beyond wiil befaken over by biick-iooflied rodents, k ;; 
- Come on cats, get dow'n io:business.; ; :
Tlte case of the missing mailbox has been solved.Well, maybe Hot 
actually solved but at least the victim has showed up. k
Last week Top; of: the Pile: lamented over the loss of Mary and 
Harold Robiiison".s flower-painted nuiilbox to vandals or ihieves. The 
day after the Review' came oiiij the box was:retiirnec];to its owners. ... I;:


















812 VERDIER - BRENTWOOD BAY
CHINESE FOOD
r BINE IN — FEBRUARY SPECIAL 
COMBO FOR ONE
: Chicken Chow Mem 
: Chicken Chop .Suey
DINE IN AND 
RELAX
TAKE HOi^E or DINE-IN SPECIAL
/’’^(Family Dinner) \
; Chicken Chow Mem k : Sweet & Sour Boneless 
kkPork fried Rice. Pork
l: Beef Chop Suey k.. Boneless Almond Chickei
Serves Four $ d*
to Five ...............REG. S23.65 ONLY J. ^
Tubs. Wed. Thurs, & Sun.—11;0Q am - 8 pm 




Sweet & Sour Ledti PorK 
Fortune Cookie '





15 NIGHT HOLIDAY 
DEPARTS SEPT: 28/85 H'IEH
FIRST -- A NIG IN LONDON 
THEN ~ A 13 NIGHT CRUISE ON
THE ELEGANT SEA PRINCESS! 




k T ALL IN CANADIAN S
PROWS ^3149°® pp/twin
:lncluding alf taxes,: medical insurance,'airfarekcruise, airpdrf 
transfer.s and meals on board.
P;S^:--,3rd,jiersdri,in;cai}in:FREEH-pay only AIRFARE and' 
SPARE BlG'iSAVINGS'' kk ;, k Ik: " k?:
sr«£i
TO CRUISE THE 'W£0'7
656-0961
^ 24(iBB«»ctm Ave.
Mon: - Ffi. 9:00 • 5:00 
Sat. 9:00-1:00
( oiitiiiucii fniin Page B4
engineer, and a ptu ks reprekeii'k I
'■ I'iU'iv c. ■
The services of.qualified pro­
fess i cm a I s d 0 n 01 CO til c ;c h ea p, In 11 
I Itelieve ihis: to lie; an: essentia! 
eosi that w'ould be an economy in 
I.,the long fu.it.w, ;'.'k:';
I;,: kiUTiei) ihe;icoiiiprehb!rd\;c::plaitk::
,' i 1 Irid,'(Ite' e0s i' he11e,fi t; antt 1 ys i5 ■ are,', ' 
I'cbuiF'leIeV''ilie, iask;-pfk11le mayt?riv 
1::;ii,iid lti.s ciMincilyolleapues n;oii!d 1: 
k,.be; ip.,.'intomikki'i)d',edu'c,a,ie.:kf'i\ei;:; 
; ciii flint mi ly; (li fCii i gi i; i 11 e' ni ibi Pp; i iv 
:.|niblif; iiieetiiigs,: :by:exliibitipti qiky
'drawings 'Hud Ijnibdeisk 'aird kbr'
everxqnlie! means, ,
•\ rcItMepdiini thcteaitei 
,:i.'w'piild,;ap le'asi,,,iiaye :i)ie'jiie'i'i.t'v'p,l'„ i 
;kJa,ii;itnli'iig;a' fiillyviiifoi-iTu;(l'i1hbli(k;l 
opiniim.
Of etmme ibis puis a heu'.) 
khiad I'U out elecieil tepreum 
:tilliees !mj,isiaied hluinly;, jhiif iy k 
Avliaf ihey signed : ('ll' fob. T'heir,.:' 
sjol'i, iif the wtvi'ds of Autieii.; is'lok' 
fhiinke : aciion urgent,' and fits k 
■■vniitiire cl ca r,'I
" Tlte urgency is apparein to all 
: who - viilife Siduev’s immense 
; puieniial liu . uniivlled;“quidii.y : 
q|':iite*'’i ■ ;l')ie'; clarityk'WkTike^iItt!,,,; 







regardihg; proposed downtown 
rcviiali/ntion plant 
, ; r;cannoi tha(M'ny,,',sanc;','
merchant on Beacon Ave. would 
be in favour of a plan that slashes 
the present parking on Rencnn 
Ave. by at least one quarter and 
k. cretMes oiily one driving lanc of 
fraffic. imagine the traffic tieup 
wiien someone stops in that one, 
.k;drivirip;lanekaiKl w’aiis . while so-:
meone pulls out and then piilis 
:kaliead itnd proceeds io back; intev 
.k:jh!U,;p,hrkiniis]riicc, all in I he. only.:, 
U'gffielane. ..:k;.'k
1 he cats will at limes he bttek- 
ed up all the vvfiy 10 ihtyhighwayk 
?7;i.hty will';only'''drivcqT)'ore sh(5pi>criv 
into, t he driyeon parking'spars in; 
.k;i!rc.i:bnf;;shopping:ceii:ires; hi ,;the','' 
west end of Beacon.





,''; G(ivcrn:meni :Sf,'i except svlien ihc 
,;kPrinc,css,Alargirrite ;:is'.■'■ m,';;. and? 
^.. GranVi,l 1 e' i; a!I in ■ V'a ncoux'ci;,, 
alsoidowniowiikhugene, pregori, 
where ir'was'adisasferv 
k = Wide fsidcwalks and benches 
:..,on!y' c.t:eat„e problcms";w:iih'"''morc 
; vars|la,lism, :•■inereased' k'iio!icing.■ 
.and'increased iiitefingiviih its in- 
ileinnj'';''C'V''rs ail'd ' liigh
'"ho'iijcujuir'e mainraihance'cosfse " 
y'';'':,:.:After'ihc'.marina'is'complcl'ed i
'.k'lind "".thC'''dd(?hwavS'.:':vlenflrl'meni 
comidetes ihe ipr(>iio'sed':'ovef pass’: 
;,;:'ork', inicrcliiaiige, ::;:'we;i',:camk'ihen,
; '’reaskeor'' t!ie'’''''iihation ;'and';;'vvi)i; 
i' !ia,\i'an,'ldch''(irft’affic'fl'ow, etc,; 
k'',kk:;:l'hck'''C!ty,;;.k'o,(’:''’ ^Victoriakifh'as- 
recently cttimed many ntorc otv- 
-.St reel - ^ par king' ,;sIoi s';;- by ' going; I o;-'
one-way streetswith angle park­
ing: i.eiihe 700 Bloc!; Yates St., 
almost all of Broad .St. and lower 
View St. and it is really working, 
And fliai tnay vvcil he the way we 
wilt idtinKitely have to go. In tlie 
rnetintinie let’s not spend alinosi 
Sl millipn and then have to 
jTlosr'pf'ii out later'."; ;,:i,?.„',':
.:i On' 'rbp; o,f'';thc;''hi'gli;’;taxes .svek'
Tany;.k:p(iy,'’.:: wc''ka,re;,;.:airc 
fobtigaied. k foF' ’ several ;; rrdllioti 
piollai's for ilie; inbriiia,k:wirhoui ’ 
::cy'e'n;'.d 0 i n'g: a iiPcpridtn ic':, f CO si h! I !,k. 
■i'y:;'siody; ';i'irs.lv.; ak'.l5i'::;per:,:;ccnik 
iniinihitthy; iiiereasiid;: asscssniein:; 
kofiyi'Ihinprarn'tt' .'Leisurc'^'Ccntrc,? 
;qiii(h' |sossih!e’’'irntfeasetf' or: 'ckl ra' 
,';schboiasscsstTienisia:sbph'do''hei' 
..''proposed'knew, kpolicck'i'hiiiilding',;; 
property already'iiiirchasedi and 
God help ’'u's';if‘ onr'yerI'oyalittul 
’'dcdicatcd;:vpluh(yer:''.1'irc'::,de|-!arir':: 
'nidnrever pull'the plrig’pn"us,;;?';k':
' ,;MayorB"hrdd,'h ■■■ ..castigated," 
North Saanich represeniaiivcs for 
objecting to ihcTncrcased :asscss-, 
ment I'pr the Iketsure Centre,xay- 
inc they - had k'all kinds -of 
mill lima i res a.s tax payer s' a nd i I ' 
ksee|n,«:ihar,he:a'lso;,l:hinks'' Sidney^ 
taxpayers arc niiilionaires also, ,
,, , d'*lc;isc.)c! us fty .to controLoui 
:''s'pending:;:dnd, mot:";wasih ''a'Got' 
niore nioney on studies and plans 
■ ihat ' have ”■ already"Iwn' " done- 
kscvcraliimcs by bur very capable 
ciigincerihg staff. Do not railroad 
; this 'huge expcnsc'dirdugb', ond ai" 
; Ica'st.'put','ir' to awotc'of ihck'iav., 
payers Who will be paying the 
"XbOIk''
If the nicrchaniswvish to pay
the wliole shot ihemseivc.s, then, :r 
let them, and then they;vvill find 
oni how tnisguided they were, A 
lot of them could improve: (heir 
busines with belter niercliandi.s- . 






kvision lmyelriumphcd againVi'm k,: : 
:'r(?ferringk(o fJuglikNash’s: ''nc\ys.;:
Jicnt’’ abimf ;';AniiHde kMiiihig : 
klad,,;'ai)cl.;idoyoicch'Serv'iccs.'kAp-':.k/:.s 
kptiridilly^ .)'lic;;reparie'r''ilas:.'iu) exi;kk':' 
'Pc'ricncc;:vyiilr fmd:.;lii.tled'oel:„fork!,kk 
kth,d,:;en,iird',':;fieklkof.'''f(5searchk,a'nd 
developrnont, l.,yt me clarify 
;so'rhc'vciY.'olcnie'iiiary,ydhcep(s,:-;v;'i;.''
'fiEirsi of all,;:,we 'are;discii.ssih'g a;;;'-;;;" 
;i'esca rclv -qind k;dcvclo,pmciU'' kfirin 
'■:ThiS;Js,,np'f;'t.hc;''s'ame';a,K';inakihg;;:;: 
convemibnalkcdncretc blocks of k 
;’’plas(jC'bags, Certainly irt:ihe:lab: 
kicr case one could cxpect mbrc irir 
.Tormation,
/lyits very nanire,^R, andiD is''^ 
innovative and highly corn- 





■tv(i r* ry[ A’r h 'p':i .;’'’k''‘'$,'d;c't,i''!'i ('y ! .‘kk;;;:,
/.ncccMaryikDoeGNas'lv ^xpcctiihc,;,k'';^^ 
.researchers;.;' 'tO; k biathcr,';,;;id':i he;')? 
;.,'jiublic,. (visk'k'.'libe,'.Review,;;*;,.',no,,;,'.,.,:
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more letters
Gontinued from Page AS 
a project that is new and poten­
tially valuable, have no compunc­
tion about appropriating it for 
themselves. So rnuch the better if 
it’s emblazoned on the front page 
of the local paper.
Are Mr. Nash and The Review 
SO naive as to believe that in­
dustrial and scientific espionage 
do not exist?
This “news item” is another 
example of the small town men­
tality that treats everything it 
doesn’t understand with suspi­
cion and hostility. It is the same 
attitude that has driven away pro­
jects like Dynaiek, and impels the 
hatchet of indecision into the 
development of the town itself.
Dianna Painter 
1955 Dean Park Rd
. Wants review
of centre
l am writing in support of the 
call for a review of the Panorama 
Leisure Centre, management pro- 
ce.sses, programming, and per­
sonnel.
Perhaps the time has come to 
rename the Panorama Leisure 
Centre the “Panorama Athletic 
Centre’’. Thus its staff would 
have redefined terms of 
reference, and these excellent 
facilities, provided through our 
taxes, could be devoted more 
towards physical outlets requir­
ing such a specialized environ­
ment — eg. swimming pool, ice 
arena, and gymnastic equipment.
Hobbies are wonderful, but 
often may! be followed at local : 
“night classes’’, or through 
reference material from: the 
'library. Now, somef 17 or 18 ses­
sions are being; offered 7 by the . 
/Panorama: Leisure- Centre on 7 ;; 
;; such: pursuits as Avine and beer 
f Amaking, rice? paper lampshades,: 
seasonal color analysis, and 
something called “reflexology’La 
“compression technique to relax 
all parts of the body,’’ . . . “be 
prepared to remove socks and 
shoes- and practice these techni­
ques on others.”
A budget to cover all of these 
pastimes, and more, shows an in­
crease of 15 per cent, I unders­
tand. Apparently this is not even 
included in the appalling 55 per 
?:: cent iriefease in taxes prqposed by ?:; 
V 77N6rth 'Saanich 7 Mayor ? H 
Parrot.
7 7 77Prpgramms: and/services such;?
7 as t he f0regoi n g,?mu si be ca ref u 11 y 
7 7!weighed; in ?such 7 times b 
“restraint”,■ particularly: to en- 
A sure that under sound leadership 
7 77the Panorama Leisure Centre can:
provide heal thy .sensible, recrea- 
: 7 f i p n a 1 o li tie tsforSidney/NP r t h 
Saanich taxpayers. This must be 
achieved wiihoin further e.scala- 
7-;7iion of'ourjaxcs.
10655 Blue Heron Rd,
Delicious and'freey
? ; A ? ?1 wonder if many people in 
and around Sidney realize they 
"Aan spend a happy hour with 
7 77^ delightful hosts and hostesses at 
A SttElizabeihs Parish Hall on 3rd 
Sly ?noPn every Tuesday and 
Thursday.
Yoti can meet old friends and 
make new ones wliilc you share a 
pippin’ hot free lunch, the food is 
delicious and the atmosphere 






By Lt.Col. A.E.M. 
Copperswaithe, Rtd.
The dynamic Coppersw'aithe 
restaurant washroom watching 
duo hoofed it to Hotel Sidney at 
the foot of Beacon to inspect not 
only the upsidedown wooden 
diver above the breakers, but also 
the washrooms positioned off the 
hall as a convience to all who visit 
the hotel’s various eating areas.
Clean, neat, sweet smelling, 
bright, spacious. The heads there 
have all these attributes. There’s 
enough paper around in: various 
dispensing machines to .satisfy 
even the copious consumer and 7 
the gigantic mirrors above clean 
sinks are a delight for makeup ar­
tists who need all the space they 
can get when touching up.
But one must have a penchant 
for purple flowers (pansies?) to 
do business at Hotel Sidney.
In the sort of kidney-shaped 
(it figures) washrooms, every 
three-inch square wall tile from 
floor to ceiling contains one of 
the little beggers. First-time 
: visitors, whose eyes see many 
limes more than double when 
they enter, can be excused if they 
conclude they’ve spent a bit too 
long at the watering hole across 
the hall. 7
Oh inspection day, the rooms 
7 were so hot one wondered if the 
staff believed the two rooms were 
greenhouses 7 and the pansies 
needed all the .help they cduld get, 
7?Other minor: drawbacks were 
7? the rather scuffed doors, which 
could use a dab of paint here and 
77thereA7 and: the broken, 7 now- 7 
7 single-pronged epat hpok in the 
7 men A cubicle.
A new hook would be much 
appreciated by visitors 7 whp: 
sometimes have tojpiie.discarded A 
clothing; pnAthefrOor/where? pud-^^::? 
dies of ? are sometimes found.
Share secrets?
We are working on a 
guidebook about Vancouver 
7? Island’s uniisuai and:little-known 7 
shops, services, and recreation.
For instance, where do you 
7?takc:the kids?h6rseback7riding?dn .? 7 
SaturdayA mornings? :Where Ado;;7 
you? buy Ukrainian ?Easter- eggs 
7 when it’s not Easter? Where do 
7ydu find somebody to pack you a 
romantic picnic for two - other 
7 'than at home?'?? ? ?:
? : These are only a few Of the 
hiddeii gems we are unearthing 
for our upcoming book on Island 7 
delights, usually known only to 
7' locals. ? ."'?:,'?. "■7''
7 77 7?We! IO ? ask your
7: r e a d c r s ?t o s b a r e . t h e j r , 
?? 11 ?cighbourhpocl secreIs?, ; We 
7?wclcome your postcards describ-7 
7 ing your: favourite off-thc-:
7heaien-irack discoveries. Please 
mail to: Island Treasures,' tv^o 
7 P.0, Box 2219, Sidney, : B;G.7 





; 7,.Nana imd?:?kpn 1017' h igh:?^(school 
:class??pj'M 960 7 is7 plaiining'a 7rcii-7 
uiion7in:N;tnaimo7on7,Iuly:26,?27',7. 
28719857?/Vnyoiih?wlio Ayns:ekcrAA; 
pariA'tf the 196dclass of N.S.ITS,'- 
Aifnd?is;:interesied ihis7reunion,:,
Poiier at 479'760R aflor C p.m,
Trails of Isreal Lipski 
By Martin Friedland
One day in 1887, a young woman was found dead in her room in a 
London slum. Nitric acid had been poured down her throat. Beneath 
her bed and similarly burned, lay Israel Lipski, a young Jewish im­
migrant who was charged with her murder.
Working from previously classified documents. University of 
Toronto law professor, Martin Friedland, has written the first full ac­
count of Lipski’s trial, conviction, and struggle for a commutation of 
sentence — a struggle that had the support of Charles Parnell and 
Queen Victoria and divided England as much as the Dreyfus case 
w'ould soon divide France.
Lipski’s guilt remains in dispute. But there is little doubt his trial 
Avas a miscarriage of justice, due to an incompetent defence, a grossly 
unfair summation by the trial judge, and the absence, at that time, of 
anycriminal appeal process.
Friedland uses the case to argue that the justice system is fragile, 
always in danger of corruption by bigotry, personalities, and other ex­
ternal factors.
Especially vivid is his protrait of Lipski's judge, Mr. Justice James 
Fitzjames Stephen, who w'as Virginia Woolf's uncle, an opium 
smoker, and the author of Canada’s Criminal Code.
.And the book’s many morbid details of Victorian crime and foren­
sic science will give the reader, as one reviewer commented, ‘‘the satis­
fying frission of a late afternoon walk through Madame Tussaud’s 
Chamber of Horrors. ”
Things my mother 
forgot to tell me
Florence Roberts 
Everyone has a fantasy.
My husband’s is to sail the high seas, save beautiful maidens 
from the hands of pirates and say, “Yo. ho, ho!” a lot. .Now that 
we live in the delightful seaside resort of downtow'n Sidney his 
fantasy has become a reality - almost.
No, w'e didn’t buy a boat, w'e bought a w’aterbed.
Remember how you showed people around your new home 
when,yOu W'ere first married? Or how'about the little drive around 7 
7 the block when you bought your; new'car? A water bed? is no di f- 
;?7^'would, drop by and we’d secretively grin and say,7:
;: (“come see w'hat we have.” Into the bedroom everyone would ;
7 77: / troop, casting furtive glances at each Other.
7 ‘‘Well„whai:do you think?”:my husband would::say. / ? ?? A? :7
7;,‘‘About what?” the unsuspecting W'ould reply./
7: Then, on cue, my husband tapped the mattress, immedia!ely af- 
: 777 Afecting the: ballast of the bedspread and :the'billow7of?thepillow.7 
A A After the appropriate Poohs and aaahs; nothing w'ould do until: 
everyone cast their breadbasket upon the w'atefs, lpbking pe!'feci-: 
ly foolish bobbing about, trying to look itnpressed. 7 7 7: ?7 7
.Actually the bobbing caused us some difficulties at the outset.
/ The amount you bob is dependent on the amoum of w'ater in the 
mattress, which is actually nothing more than a plastic bag with a 
thyroid condition.
First W'e filled it too little. The result w'as cverytime 1 looked 
starboard for my mate all 1 could see w-as a nose above the 
horizon. Overcorrecting the siiuation we put in too much water. 
That resulted in any heedless movement by one causing the other 
to wash ashore and be marooned with one foot on the beside table 
and the other on the dresser.
7; ?.? 7: 7 :The??nexi7:fhing:?one niiisf adjustAto is? changing; ihe7sh?eets7?/ 
/ (//‘‘TFhere’s nothing; lo, ii?,”:said the Salesclerk,?as She. deftly pushed/ 
77 /away the7!itres :of7water:hugging the sides anti, snuggly tucked in ? 
7.7 7 (the sheetsAShe didn’t even snagfone long, lacquer nail A: 7?^' 7 7 7
7 A: ; I. too, have more or lessmasiered a technique. Putting the hot- 
7 7. ipm fitted sheet on our waterbctl is riomofe difficult than putting
; ?7A paniyliose on a bowl of jello (without the bowl). 7:
true spirit of the venture my: husband bought a 
yachiing cap whicli he keeps on the bedside table beside the ino- 
tion sickness?pills, the .Inly issue of Sailing Todaymd the patcfi
A:???; 77^:^7W^^^^ you purchase your waierbed fhey give youa linv/paich of?
?: : 7vinyf and un even linici; tube of glue, jusi in case, Tftat? gives me7 
? ? ?: the saihe/sense of security as l had the oiher cveningiwhcn f phoh-? 
'7 ed nfy niother and said,? ‘‘Hf, mbih. It’s me!” and:Sl'ie:said:?“Me
7.0.7: who?.7’?;.?77.A:'7?'7'■ 7::7.:, ?/..: 77-, ■... 7;?7 ? .('"A-.'?' ■'■.:/77 7'-/ ?.■.?.
7/:77:?7 ./ f/nnisf confess I rca w'ouldn’i goiback ?to (he conventional?
maiiressf I enjoy the comfort of our wuterbed. I've even become 
7 .7 ?7accustomcd to my husband,singing t\vO:V'erses7of“ How, rbw your
..■.:-77': fboat’? ;every?night?bc,fore'lights;o?ut,7 ;7 7?/.7.7'-?. .' / a
! jusi iltink the ins5;ili;i!u.»n t,:)uidocks citi thc /'-idcbtuiid'i 'aers 
:/,.„.? .''.7, going.alitfle"ioo/far.?,7.??.7?.:''
ELECTROLUX WITH POWERHEAD... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .*175.00
EUREKA WITH POWERHEAD .. . . . . . . . . •.. $155.00
TRENDVAC WITH POWERHEAD.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .$325.00
KENMORE with POWERHEAD.......... . . .. $155.00
ASSORTED UPRIGHTS FROM .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .$59.00
ASSORTED CANNISTERS FROM .................... $50.00
BUILT-IN VACUUIVI SYSTEM 
TOP OF LINE $529.00
INC. 30 FT. HOSE AND ACCESSORIES
TRADES WELCOME - REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES
BURNSIDE VACCU^ REBUILDERS






LANDMARK BLDG. — 103-2506 BEACON ave: 656-3342
A GRAEME & MURRAY CONSULTANTS LTD.
:7?/7i:?HAV!G
??? ?? 7?7???7:PR0TKTION?
R.S.C. 1970, Chapter N.19
/Graeme/&/ Murray Gonsuitanls Ltd:/ hereby gives .notice that if has under: 
Section 8/:Of:thersaid Act: deposited with,the/Minister; of:Transport.: at Of-/ 
tawa. and. in the office of the Disti'ici Registrar, of the Land Title Office at Vic-. 
':toria7';a de5cription7of:the:site7and:plans?cf:a/rt?ibble,mound/breakwater and' 
//.moorage; proposed:?fo: be constructed in■ Saanichton Bay,7 Cowichan District 
;?on?Water Lease as desetibed by License of Occupation No. 100451.
:/And7fake noiice::that?7aftdf7the??expiratiori.:Of.one,rridnth frpnn7the;/date:of:the;: 
/ '/publicatidn otuhisihotice'/Graeffie & Murray Consultants will , under section :
: 8;oi lhe?said: Acl7 applydd the Minister of Transport fo.r'approval' of/the :said;’ 
site and plans.
/ 'Written /commehts should be directedrto? the?Director:. Aids & 'Watervvays' 
iBranch {NWPA),:/Canadiaii Coast Guard, (Depaffment of Transport;, Ottawa;?, 
:70ntario. K1A 0N7,
/'Dated this'14th day/of ,February;7;l985.- , 77 :/ :7: ;7'77 ,' ' ■ 77 7?/;;;:/ ' 7;
:7? 77 7GRAEME & MURRAY CONSULTANTS LTD.
,?:/?7,'7H/T, Stamper, P.;EnQ,;













iRALilGH 10 SPEEDS 
$149.95 & $169 95






Within fl 4 ml!* radius with $5,00 minlnium ^
7^AT IN bURING bUR SPECIAL 
SALE AND RECEIVE 25% OFF 
ALL PIZZA and ENTREES
7^
THAT in Sitlnev the
insurance on 5000 vehicles expires on
February
TI|ilT in Victoria th
46,000 vehicles expires on February
28th?
Sayr time and frustration hy
renewing with us.
WE MAKE IT EASY
with therexperiencptl Staff w 
answers to your insurance questions. 
EXTENDED HOURSl Fob. 27tlK& 28tli 8:30 am
^'8:00 pm77A'^';'7??:'777/r'?777;77,7;:/"7',^
Reg, Hours ~ 8130 * 5:00 Mon. - Fri„ 9*3 Sat.
mMliyrnFSTAORANT-
'652.96627':':7/7::;;/:/7:7gS.;';;/::::"7;/7652.
' ':;7':::-"':'7;;:r/:dPEN:77;tiAY&’A WEEK ::;''77
MONDAY TO THURSDAY llanUntUim
'TRIOAY;; 77 7,7''77?,'7; ,'?77;7777A,A 7?'?777 777A:7'7'777A;? 7 ;t1 anitni'am"
f SATUROAY 7. . 77; 4 pnvio I am ?; 7, 77 ?SUNDAY ; 7
SEmomu
Properties Ltd.
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Peninsula Bantam ‘B’ Rep Eagles will have to win its next two 
games to keep its playoff hopes alive.
Peninsula lost the opening game of a best-of-three series with Rac­
quet Club 8-5 last week.
Tyson Davis scored two goals in a losing cause while teammates 
Tim Walburg, Clinton Scott and Chris Sundher had a goal each.
In Bantam Inter-City Hockey, Sidney Movers outscored Saanich 
16-14 in a wild shootout, but lost a second game 14-2 to the Oak Bay 
‘A’ team. Both games were played on Feb. 17.
Earlier, Harbour Texaco and Saanich battled to a 2-2 draw and 
d'exaco, in a previous game, doubled Esquimalt 4-2.
In other games. North Saanich walked all over Victoria Thursday 
to the tune of 11-0 and knocked off Juan de Fuca 6-2 on Feb. 19.
Ken Hill led the onslaught against Victoria with three goals, wihie 
Bill Yoxall, Paul Sundher and Rick Hopkins added a pair each. Dana 
Grieve and Bob Grant scored other goals.
In the other game, Yoxall and Grieve were top Peninsula point- 
getters with two goals each. Hill and Cord Brown rounded out the 
scoring.
On Feb. 17, Sundher, Bret Waldner, Peter Wonsiak and Hill 
scored goafs to lead North Saanich past Sidney Tire 4-2.
Julian Ridgeway and Jeff Rowe .scored in a losing cause and Mike 
Johnson had a strong game in net.
Adam Peets’ second goal of the game with 4:05 left in the third 
period enabled Legion-37 to salvage a 3-3 tie with Sidney Pharmacy in 
Pup A House League play Feb. 16.
Pharmacy scored the only goal of the opening period, but were 
held scoreless until the third when they struck twice to take the lead on 
goals by Daryle Fediw and Jeff Ackinclose.
Matt King rounded out the soring for Pharmacy and Joey Bell had 
Legion’s other marker.
In the other Pup contest, Central Saanich Police and Volunteer 
Fire Dept, took an early 3-1 lead and cruised to a 6-4 victory over 
Sidney Lions.
Scott Garrick, with two. Trevor Ansley, Jamie Dougall, Corbin 
Mills and John Ray scored goals for the winners, which led 4-3 after 
two periods.
John Fisher, Michael Neudorf, Ryan McRae and Craig Matthews 
replied for the Lions.
QuicK.' What is Canada’s national sport.
Wrong!
It’s lacrosse iiot hockey.
Despite being this country’s national sport, lacrosse has always 
lurked in the shadows of more popular sports such as hockey, 
baseball, soccer, football, basketball. . .. . :
Lacrosse is strictly an amateur sport soft doesn’t receive the 
coverage other sports do. .As well, lacrosse is not a well-known 
game in most parts of Canada. Another problem is the rough- 
tough image conceived by those who don’t understand the sport; 
Youth lacrosse organizations have moved in a positive direction ; 
by implementing new rules that eliminate unnecessary roughness, 
btit it's doubtful the game’s image will changCovernight.:^^^^ W ,
/ Lacrosse,' often billed, as ghe; ‘‘fastest game :on two .feet’’: 
Stresses skilly Speed,.;agilityTteamworkiand/most importantly, at'; 
the\outh level — fun.
f cThere are two types.pf;lacrosse --- andTield. TieldJacrosse;! 
has never reallyfransformed into: an;organized sport on tlie penin-; 
.sulavalt hbughfherejare ief forts-uhderway4o^establishiaTeahr:iri^ 
the Sidney area this year.
: Box Jacrosse.yhowevef; has beeiifaround for sometime; The 
Peninsula Lacrosse Association' was established in .1972 after hi
broke away from the Saanich organization.
A pew: playing box buih; thersarnefyear at Centennial; Park' ih-, 
Centra! Saanich may have had something to do with that, 
although the main;:reason, ;sugge:sts; association president;;Gary; 
Politano, was tharSaainich goioo be too big and “it became un- 
/wieldy”.
' Since 1972 the pehinsula club has; mairiiained;betweeh 10 andi 
16 teams and has Kept its.ticsiwith Saanich, says. Poliiand/. ;.;
:' The organization isn’t big;enough to support A; teams, so somei; 
of I he more talented, local players have been picked up by Saanich 
':tcams.'';;;i ...i ':.'"i,:i,:., :,''''''i,"-'^ii'.d.'ii''
Three penin.sula players—- Rich Scott, David Birdsall and Lee 
Politano — played with the Saaiiich pec-wee (11 -l2-ycar-o!d) 
team which captured the national title without a defeat last year in 
;;Q'wcn"Sound;'d.'; .'i... i,;;fi'.;i;:,_
; i Peninsula products JamesvRedfern andglason 'Bohricau havC 
played on iWo iiational championship teams, Iasi year with a Ban­
tam team and two yeafsearlieras pcc-wccs.,;
;, Sciiboaid ;Piopcities,ian all-peninsulaisquad,; woit; the Island:; 
(first year baniam)ichampionships last.wear and hope;to make a ' 
-.return appearancc'in the B.C. championships.this year. As;welli 
iliey are hoping to qualify for, the B.C; S*ummorGames,
. f.a.st the B.C., Lacro.'i.se .-\.s,soci;ttion Ui.itribuied uniN.ci.sii) . 
schohti'ships for tlte,first time. Neil Gibson, a Stelly’s graduate', 
and ,!i pcniitsula player and. refcrce since ,1972,was one. of four
leclpcnis In the prus'inec.
’ ;rhe highlight of the ttpeoming lacrosse season wili;be;a pec- 
dnee natioiml itnirnameiii in.A'ictoria;: Peninsula will more than 
.likely have.a;teaitt iit.the tournament,'wJiieh is;expeefed: to draw,
;; soiiie;50 teams froin i'cross Canadadsays Politano. .Iuan;de Furfa,
; ICiTes, Ipqriiiiiah aiHl iHWsilMy Paiixrraina., in'eiareitas.being cbim'; 
sidered to stage the e\eni,
i ; / ;Oiv a siiisillcr scale,; Pcniipiila will Post ify (and .$-yeaG io.ur*:; 
nameiii at Ptunuanui Ittue 15 and 16, ^^!uch will draw South 
'Island teams and posNihIv s(ni)e horn the mainiiiitd.
P.,minsula laeio'.'.f n-gisiiations will be held !iida> tioni 9 
.m,! S.uaiday Irom l(t ;i.m, to } p.ivi, Other legisttatam 
';pefiotls'“afc,'SChedtileclrfor March 8; frdih ;5-9.:p,tn; ditKl :N'Ja&iY-9; 
fumi 12 noem m } p,,nt,
Ftu mote ir.fointaiiim, etill l.inda Biiiistili at 6.56-5.^'96 o( 
Ptditaiiom 6,wT,C!LC
p,! ctnirse. y()d wan! 1o;kcep4Tiore .At ipCmoney., you ,worp;hard.,,1p 
Amf youTouid ’yGI you letfH&R Block, pfeparmyour.tax roturn,;;As a 
^ in'attet'.Qlpact,,'ln 4(recent', purvey, 2 qiil .dt 3.';H&.R';Blo'cl<';,cust.on'ior8 
Vfhp got lofdrulsJiclicveli tlinydjopbipcl rcfiin^ 
ljioir:Owp,taxo8‘dlt&fCBIOGl(tielps youm0t,.'dydr^ pds^tblp^ 
',6xernptlnn.;.dnd;;;crodit,;youd;e','entit|od'''',.lp.Y'Ca,lj,*'yo,urvnearesi(^
. D!ulI> ..uttknr> 1*0,;could help you dsuifp, mute g! yuut, Itai tf 
emiu'td money
,A4 ,\ mi4TSecoa(!s i ’■ ,
WHILESTOCKSLAST 







Home of SUPER savings! 
in Downtown Sidney
STORE HOURS:
DAILY 8:3r - 6:00 
THURS.. FBI 8:3i 9:00
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
;.;.kg86‘ lb.
e.:c'.:ea.:
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20% OFF ilpholstery Cleaning
Owner Wilt Dorman gives personal attention to all orders
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
HOUSE 
SPECIAL
All products natural smoked, 
prepared on our premises.
Measuring up the opposition, Stelly’s players prepare assault 
on ball carrier during high school rugby season opener
Thursday at Stelly’s. Stingers played well, but fell short in 





playing club rugby which is a
Tom Micheli of the Prairie 
Inn Harriers was overall winner 
Sunday in the fourth event of the 
Vancouver Island Road Race
$|49
. .$3.29 kg & lb.
$1 69
. .$3.73 kg «!. lb.
$299
. .$6.59kg ^ lb.
$949
^ lb.
7005 EAST SAANICH RO. 652-2411
MON.-THURS. 8 am-5 pm FRIDAY 8 am-£-6 pm
.By. MURRAY, SHARI^ATT
As e.xpecied, both Parkland . junior (under-19) learn, got other . . , „ _ .
• Panthers and Claremont Spar- tries from Greg Lewis and Garth positive point because rugby, he Series at Cherry Point near Dun-
..says!:‘‘is a game thal takes a.long ;
the Greater Victoria High School^; ; ^ At Stelly’s, the Stingers time toclevelope skills”, v of Duncan
season got under- managed just one try in ihe:first; V ^ who is getting some was the fastest women in the race
r; ” r dialf despite haying; most of the excellent coaching help; from Ian clocking 33 minutes, 50 seconds
And Stelly’s Stingers, con- play and penalties hurt them in Gunn, an e.Kchange teacher
sidered by .some to be the dark the following half as Mount 10 km
A;; ^ ; fiho^ 1-team league, near- Doug continued its domination - players frorn the school’s junior:
Iv made it g:peninsula sweepCbut ^: Over the>Central;Saanich;school. A: ’.ream; which; won ; i of Royal, Roady Military ;
WINTER STOCK
... AAiPcdinSula'SvyeepAbui , .
were edged 16-12 by visiting The Stingers have never Saanich league title this year and College was next at 33;01 and
Mount Douglas Mountainmen. . beaten .Mount Doug, but just finished third on the Island. Craig Brownhill of the Bastion
At Parkland, the defending staying close with them was quite The Stingers are going to sur- Running Club in Nanaimo was 
Howard Russell Cup champion a lift for the kids, said Stelly’s prise a few people this year, says third at 33:24.
iv/ai-c.^'hnrl '11111A rrr\iiKlA withIrvhn W/Anman - h ^ : VVAniTiQn pttH InhW tn hp IT fnrrp- v C ; T MlGhcll \VSS third St S CTOSSPanthers had liiile trouble with coach John e . We ma v and look to be a force iviic ell was tnir at a cross
league newcomer Reynolds and ‘‘They came on like to be reckoned with for the next country race held at Royal Roads
waltzed off with an easy 34-4 vie- gangbusters in the second half couple of years. several weeks ago and will try to
lory behind fine offensive-per- and mistakes costed us,” explain- In the other local game, Clare- defend his title at the annual Basil
formanccs by Darren Nobles and ed Wenman, who wasn't impres.s- rnont got three-try performances Parker race March 2 in Central




’ ; u'crc zcro fof three and team captain vDarren" Reisig V , W v : ;
romped for three tries, while on conversion attempts while and crushed Vic High Titans 48- IllffliS taiceS
Lewis added another, two con- .Mount Douglas booted two two- 0, ®
versions and two penalty kicks. pointers, which proved to be the Bruce Goddard. John Waibel . • i n i- w t • FH-t -
‘‘ We played well bccaiise' we ' differchce in ah otherwise evem and Greg Pepper founded out the :; , ,
v.,Mvnlln v.d ,hblnv vvcl! . ;: : m - - scoring for the Peter Simonds^ the helm was: .were allowed lb play well , . v we match. 
v,-eren'iAiubjected to; a ;lot of Tea m ca pi a i n' G ord ie
scoring for the Peter; Simorids: 
coached squad with one try each.
pressure.,’’\said Parkland coach f f Hemsworth ;: powered his way ; Pepper also scored, a three-
over;: for two of Stelly's three , pointer; on a drop kick and had
division I winner in Canoe Bay 
Sailing Club’s 8.5 mile ‘C’ series
;.;race.Saturday.:;';;.”;V';:;;, .'C'’
Realizing the Panthers weren’t ; tries, both off penalty situations, ; two conversions as did ; Jim -(Bob Van
' ;;:,m ro,',ailesiremcly ioiigh baulc; ; : whife;^ : : “
Burgess used a lot of second str- ander accounted for the other. And Claremont, which should Adveniure 11 (Mike
ihgers and ‘‘we didn’t try to run An excellent rugby program at challenge Parkland as one of the Wooclj ;captured nrst place in
; y ‘‘'rhe backs played very this ; : back Gary Gait and brother Paul, n^B'hT''v rUriT-'
day and;that was years To ;a forvvard last season; Both were Kcbcl Yell (Brian Martin)
;'; ’ C :;.: ;T;biifaging,’:’ hc;addedv ; . come;;:, Wenman :,says;; those; ';;;;in; Campbell River, playing ;;key
; ;; ;; T e . Panthers.;; without . stiidents;;'‘haye a lot orprepara- ;, rbles i
.1 a lent ed prop : Lawrence; lion ’’by the time they reach high , cond; consecutive berth in the
;; wlm;;is;off to . Europe: T ; T it's; showing;’;,;AS : ^provincial;; ‘A’:; high ;;schob!
with The ■ B.C, ; ■,; well.' several of his;players are f ’ basketball championships; T '
r
\yerc second and third respective- i; 
.'■vly iivdivision.LC';
Orpheus (PhillipMurtbn) was 
runner-up and Tranquility (Larry 
Lepard) third in diyisiotvll while 
Solitaire (Bill Stewari.) and In­
terlude (John RarkerV were sc- 
, Tcond and third in division HI.








..... . , „ - ,, ... ''■:';;'C”'''''’',^'';;''T’'’'v'TH;'hcxt;mceting 1 p.rn. Vlarch 2
Clafemoni'Sparians’ hbpciof:,:; . St,.,Michael’s University;,; ,;;,;:TiHh ';-spot::,^ \vith ;.,,Dunsniuif,;; ipt^Sitliiey library, Fcaiured a''
Demons, Both ended np with 1-2 displtiy of U.S.'NASA;25th an-; :;
;; T; fmiShTtLl^ River Tyees in die championship win-loss records. niversiiry flight of the STS cover, —™
school basketball championship:, final. Dioso tvso teams and "I'he Stingers were thumped the only I.E.S. sptice pro,«r;mi j*-™, 
went down the tube on the Rohron all move on to the pro- 70-36 by Robron in tlmir opening fliglit locairy cover.s.
,; weekendCafTlie lsland chahtpiotv-:'.;; , :;:yiticialAlio\sTlbwat,:MaTclt;;6-9;;atrebbunded to crush , 'fho'senibrTeiiils iCbpenT<
13-15yoars -$40.00^^^^^^
MARCH 2 • 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
MARCH 3T 1 p.m.- 4 
MARCH 9-IO p,m. -
ships in Cam|)boIl Riser, Pill Meadows high school in the Brentwood College 77-481p con-; pleaged, 16
Claremom, the No. 5-ranked Eraser Valley, .‘lolaiion play behind Garry meets 3 p,m. the same daypT




in h b i iTs Ci  AI!
the loiirnamem, svas shocked 68- ,S8-85 in the semifinals despite 24 16-point performances. welcome.
,:\;62
be!
.jyXRpbibh lJrcXTke points fi'om Gait and another 20
River in the playoff for third from si.x-fooi-si.s-ineh ecnire 
place and the final berth into the Tom Cronk,
B.C. championships, Cronk led the attack in Clare-
Gary Gail and ,Mike Allen mom’s opening game of the tout-
each had 20-poiut performances nament, a 94“3.3 loiit over Port
for the Spartans in a losing cause. 1 lardy.
Derek-Chase ledT'he;vvutners:,.with;;';"'At'.The' same .championships,’,;;;
;v'’ ‘ •> r ’t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' ' '.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '
,pPii; ■
■A'-;
Stelly’.s .Stingcr.s finished tied for ,
RRE«ABf|^N@E|yi|:f^ 1 ;386*4465
Poopio I'afcbmiviond MoGnlTH to ■ ^ 
rolativofl nod frionds. Gonlrally 
iocated.;with ampin parkiog; ;;
McCALL'S funeral;directors
; T4b0 Vhnoouvbf St,;flt Johnaon •-Vlctonn;' ;:
FITNESS::w«THA:^9IFPEREIiCE!’::;:’;:;,:
Great for youc h««rt A botfer lor your borily
NOON: Mon.i Wod;, Fri, ' C 
Insiriictor: Nancy Moyos STANDING CARDI0,^’>-w4,,
”110 bopping, lumplmg, or running
AFIEWWORKt fufls,, Thurs ; ^ ^ntantio workout








SURF S fUHF WORKOUT 
‘‘ A tiour land (toning); ; , 
^'t/i hour wator laorohics)
'>C;
656-1211 fltlri!) this ad; In for a ctimpliaiehiniy; ' ,;;;wnrkoiit.;;E*piros MarchR.iBBS;;
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By MURRAY SHARRATT
L.ike so m.Tny limes tlii.s season, Sidney Capitals enjoyed 
moderate success during the early going, but eventually wound up 
on ihe embarrassing side of a lopsided score.
On Sunday against Burnaby, the Capitals headed into the 
dicssing room alter 20 minutes tied 1-1, an, encouraging siari
against the C oastal Di\ision-leading liluehawks.
Ihe second period, howeser, w;is anything but inspiring for 
the Caps tis Burnaby struck early and often and built up an 8-1 
lead.
I'enahies hurt .Sidney badly in the early g,oing, TheHluehawks 
scored Si seconds into the period with a two-man advantage,and 
made it ,3-1 SO .seconds later on another powerphty effort.
■'ll wa.s live beginning r)f the end." grutnbled CCipitals’ coach 
Murray Kenneii following the club's l^th sirtiigin B.C. .!unior 
Hockey Lcttruc los.s.
And iiCs tough It,) come back against a team of Burnaby’.s 
calibre, added Kcnneti. “ I hey’vegot loads of talent in Burnaby.
. . liiey'rc right out of our league.”
I he big,dil ference between a club like But ivaby anti Sidney is 
e\perience. Kennett, figures tlrere are but a smalb handful of 
Bluehawks, who haven't played at least a year in the Western 
Hockey League. Sidney, on the other hand, hasn’t a single player 
who can boast the same qualification.
I'he Capitals played much better hi the third period and were 
only outscored 3-2, with Rene Command and Mike .lones, who 
vs'on the South Island Junior ‘B’ Hockey League's scoring cham­
pionship this year \virh Oak Bay, doing the damage for the 
Capitals. Brian Sweeney tied the game 1-1 in the first period with 
26 seconds remaining. , -
Ken Van Weller, who played well, but pulled him.self at the 
end of the second; period because of exhaustion, faced 35 shots
over two periods and 26 alone in the second period, d im Renton 
played the rest of the game in net. Total shots were 62-16.
Bob Gmnetti picked up three assists for the winners, giving 
him 104 on the season, whiclv breakes a 10-year BCJHli recoid set 
by Doug Berry of Abbotsford.
Ginneiti is the overall point leader in the league, but Pen­
ticton’s Joe Murpb.y is hot on his heels. Murphy closed tlte gap 
considerably with a i6-poinl night I'eb. 19 as Penticton absolutely 
destroyed Salmon Arm by the tunc of 28-5. All kinds of records 
fell in tliai game, including most points by one playei. most goals 
by one team and most goals in one game.
By Lyall Riddell
Congratulations to June 
Grant, Goldies lwague,who won 
the Mr. Mikes steak dinner by 
bowling 149 PO.A for the week 
Feb. 11-15.
Top bowlers were, in the 
Goldies League: Don Findlay 
631. Gus Dumont 654 (273). June 
Grant (149 POA).
Mcrimiids: Barb Woodward 
665 (255). Marlene Isdall 655 
(245). Marie Millwater 649 (265), 
Pauline Burt 624 (271), Alice 
Wallace (13 ! POA).
Wednesday Legion: J. Stet- 
chman 658 (229), D. Rolph 650 
(260), D. Russell (134 POA).
Commercial: G. Parker 704 
(278), Shirley Elision 683 (293), 
Bev Clarke (135 POA).
YBC (Saturday) Senior: M. 
Farmer 662 (250); Junior: R. 
Shadbolt 595 (251); Bantam: A. 
Budd 479 (186); Pec-wee(2): K. 
Budd 232 (129).
YBC (Sunday) Junior: E. 
Luscombe 585 (234); Bantam: 1. 
Luscombe 484 (177); Pee-wec(2); 
S. Barclay 217 (125).
Saturday night, Nanaimo continued it’s Panorama Leisure 
Centre hex on the Capitals with a 13-6 victory.
The Clipper.s scored twice in the first minute of play and led 4- 
('before the game W'as five minutes old.
‘Ml was a write-off from the start,” said Kennett. who can’t 
figure out w'hy his team plays so poorly against the Clippers in 
their own building, yet always put up a good battle in Nanaimo. 
‘■ They got our number.”
Except for an overtime loss, the Capitals have been blown out 
by the Clippers in every game al Panorama. The last lime the 
Cli|)pers were in tow'll they scored at will in a 20-5 rout.
Rene Command had a good game offensively for the Caps, 
scoring three limes. Graham Beweley, Dave Bortolatto and Rob 
Coultisli .scored other goals for Sidney,Which trailed 5-1 at the 
end of one period and 8-2 after tw'o.
Back on Feb. 19, the Capitals lost 8-1 to the Sockeyes in Rich­
mond. Ross Jamiesson scored the lone goal for Sidney, which 
played its last game on the road.
The Capitals have just two games left in the season. They hope 
to entertain Richmond Saturday night and Abbotsford Sunday 
afternoon at Panorama Leisure Centre.
SPRING IS AROUND THE CORNER! 
TUNE-UPS OUR SPECIALTY
‘We also do boat tune-ups
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION
with
LUBE & OIL CHftKGE
,TEXA0Ql
Come to the 
gas bar... we offer 
full service
HAUBOyH TEXACO
RESTHAVEN AT HARBOUR RD. 656-5033
Sidney rClarage Motors got: 
backfon the jvyiiinihg : track withy 
yengeancc S un ci ay;f by f crush i ng ■ i 
RWS 5-0 iti Vancouver Island 
Men’s Soccer League, dvision 5, 
action at Iroquois Park.
Sidney jumped into a carls 
lead when Steve Clifford struck 
yforia goal; atylhe jO-minivte mark 
and Ted King made it 2-0, 20 
minulc.s later when he connected 
on a breakaway.
y:: CaiTyitig'fa; 2-0\leac!';intQ;The;;:; 
second half, Sidney dominatedr 
y from start to finish and got'other? 
goals from King and Andy Kite, 
w 11 b n 1 ad e n o m is i a ke o n a pen a 1 -; 
Jy shot awarded to Clarage affer 
King was broughCdowm w'ithin 
the 18-yard box. RWS aided 
Sidney’s causewhen they put one 
into their own net w'iih aboiif 10 
minutes fcniaining.
The \yin kept ihC; Sidney 
squad ;m first place; in Jhc; stan- i 
dings W'ilh a 10-2-3 win-Ioss-iic- 
, record|,good I'or 23' points. :fL:
;; Sidncy. vyh ich has; a byc Snn” 
yday.y nbxi play third;: place :Oaky 
Btty N'larch 10 at 1 rdquois, Pat;k.
A; w' i n, w'oi 1 ki a I ni os t gu a ra n t cc ; 
Siclney proinotion iiexi year to 
. division 4., Game liinc is ';2:15
-'p.m.' '-v 'V'-
In yotiih soccer action. (iWG 
vReifittls, division 4A,yvrapped tip '
i first place by beating'Duiican 5-2 f 
in a; tie breaking game Saturday;; ; f ?
Both teams completed the 
reguiar .season w'itli indentical 
records.'
Jerry Cross was the star with 
a three-goal performance for the 
Rentals. Duncan opened the scor­
ing about 10 minutes into the 
match, but Cross replied with 
two goals five minutes apart. 
Teammate Laszio Safranyik then 
made it 3-1 before the interval 
'w i t hj a?be n d i ngTo rmf AickM Ji a iff ' 
w'eni uniouclied into the back of 
: tlic net.
;;;,; (The; Reiiialsfst fuck yearly ;.in/;^ 
the second half; w'hcn Garry; 
Henry finished off a prefty pass­
ing play between Ian Banficld 
and Safranyik. Duncan got one 
goal back, but Gross, with; his 
third marker of the game, put the 
contest out of doubt and squahs-:' 
ed ;any xoincbaek hopes Diincanf ;, 
J'lad:;'";'; 'fy,'„y,'
: The''Rentals now-advance to ' 
; 1 he premier Disi rici:Ctip and willy? 
also conjpcle in;'the,;upcoming y 
Peninsula Soccer .iambdrec. ;y 
' In division 7 premier, Penin- 
;sula; ;Islai;id Floor ■; Covering;; 
junvpcd unto ail early;,hmd?)n 'ay f 
(roai by Jacob Marlin and David, 
A’a n d e n, B111 k a d d ed i It rcc mo I'c as; ?
; thc;yPeninsnla ;;squad: Tiainntercd:? '
Gorge 6-0 in the opening round 
; of: District:; CupfpiayyS 
;,:-AIexander;Park.y;;, I'T'-f'-f:;;;;
Gerrit Vink and Mitch 
Werhun rounded out the scoring 
late in the contest.
In division 10 league play, 
j W'esfcoast Sayings: Hawks nipped 
(Prospect Take fl-t) and; Tan^^
; Gougafs;edged;Juah de Fuca 2-1.
Despite being short several 
players,?the
d e f ens i ve! y a nd go t it le ’ on 1 y gda 1 
vihcy needed yfroin David iSniifh. 
ylainie Genge wasioutstaiiding in; 
;;net;; as w'cre Kef;Hanek, Matt 
yGrubCr and Michael Ganipbcll in
;f their respective positions.;;?
y Duane Bieber’s 20-yard blast ■ 
;;stdod y upf as; the ywinner; in the 
Gdiigars;viclory.yD6ugieAnder-; 
son' who; played hisTest; game; Of 
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scored two 
; unanswered (goals in the second 
half and went on to defeat Hotel 
SindeyMobbits 3-1 in Vancouver 
I s I a I id I a d i cs f i eld h oc key: a c i i o n 
(' Stiturelay at Tulista Par,k(l(j, '?’(
l,'eskM;ile;..'icllwnii!, ea'sy usci eMl.'insioii .'iwl sur» t|) hits Im.ik'ii ihe Inmly. 1000'tie,irly 
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; VM-Jmonomonilni. ?C-32ni f( ( ,
'CM-Zcoloufiminllnr, 26'3i!i:!: , ; . . , 790 00
Tandy 1000, disk drive 
DoskMate only ..
y Stindcrlings y dominated the 
(first half and made it 3-0 in the 
follow'ing half before the Hobbits 
yfinally hit the scoreboard on a 
penalty flick by Pam Warr- 
ingtony Kerri Morrison and .loan 
Carlow' also liad. strong games for 
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By Lyall Riddell 
Most of Sidney’s YBC 
bowlens were involved in tour­
naments Feb. 16-17. Locally we 
had our annual ‘'Pee-wee Golden 
Age” tournament, teams made 
of one Golden Age bowler and 
iw'o YBC bowlers, which com­
peted for the “Bob (Pop) Mc- 
Comick” Memorial Trophy.
Winners this year, with a 110 
POA (beating seven other teams) 
Was the team of Golden Agcr 
Verlie Elve Dahl and Pec-wees 
Todd King and Jared Nelson. Se­
cond place went to Andy Niven 
(Golden Age) and his team of 
Tara Nelson and Danny Bryne 
with a 56 POA.
Again this year, Miracle Lancs 
was proud to be selected as one of 
the three lanes on South'Van­
couver Island to host the YBC 
zone finals in the ‘Tour steps To 
Stardom” tournament.
The qualifying teams and 
single competitors (seniors 15-18) 
came from the following lanes; 
Victoria’s Town and Country, 
Nanaimo’s Brechin Lanes, Che- 
mainus Bowl, Duncan Lanes, 
Ladysmith Bowler Drome and 
Sidney’s Miracle Lanes.
Winners of this event will pro­
ceed to the 1985 provincial YBC 
championships to be held in 
Chilliwack’s Chilli Bowl Lanes. 
Second place finishers will act as 
spares in case the winners;aren’t 
able to attend the championships;
were zone win-
;;,;'hers:;
- Boy’s singles dhampion w^ 
Steve Rees (Town and Country); 
^88-143-831. Runner-Up was; 
Vlike Farmer (Miracle Lanes) 
;; 213-233-195-641.
Girls’ singles winner was Joy 
d k i n s (B rech i n La nes) 192-250- 
246-688. Second place was taken 
by Trina -Hall (Chemainus Bowl) 
250-174-225-649.
Town and Country captured 
the boys’ team title with a com­
bined score of 3073, while Che­
mainus Bowl took second place 
honors with a score of 2815.
The girls' team championship 
was won by Town and Country 
with 3073 points and Brechin 
Lancs came second with 2677 
points. ,
vticipants including our Miracle 
1 .a nPS (?i rI s’ Pacer t earn . seniors
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Stephen Kelsey came third in 
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A Royal Canadian Army 
Cadet team from Vancouver took 
first place at the annual British 
Columbia Cadet Smallbore Team 
Championships held Saturday at 
Sanscha Hall.
The Vancouver team 
(Squadron 2290) finished with 
1,844 points, five points ahead of 
a sea cadet (Squadron 263) team 
from Colwood.
Sidney’s representatives, (676 
Kitiyhawk) air cadets Melt 
Emms, Stephen Kelsey and 
Shawn Williamson came third 
with a total of 1,830 points.
V As well, Williamson was se­
cond top shooter individually 
behind J.A. Onley of Vancouver 
(Squadron 72) and ahead of S. 
Fisher of Colwood (Squadron 
263).
' Total .of 41 cadets from all 
pyer B.G. competed in the: event.
;; La es gi l ” m, i  
Alike Farmer and; Barbara Cbl- 
; Jwcl!, juniors Eric Luscome and ' 
; Eanna Nunn, aiid Bantams Anita 
Budd and Ian Luscombe, y 
As our co-ordinator Colleen 
■Riddell says,;”Wlien: you sec the 
YBC seniors, who obviously 
■ danic up through the YjBC prp- 
iiinm (pec-wee to senior) bowl So 
well, ji ntakesy 11 the hard; ivory^^ 
; and frustraiionft throughout the
u'nrlliwhilp. ”season worth hile.’
€l6se:; Encounters'
, Close lincoiiiuer.s ho,st Derek ; 
f be interviewing;
IVr.Scott Wallace. 8 p,ni. Thurs-:
;■ :;Th'atincl,;d0.'^TiihN'c wh^ lalk-T 
iiig about elderly people anti their 
problems in today's society —■ are 
. ;y'';vve (loinyynoiigh ' for: thevaged,'^ ;' 
what can we afford?
Mi
BliHiiliroBRiffliiffl
Only 1)50 oi'minal hours on this siipat fjiian cruisor, Ihq 188 HTh’Mor- 
fUuirer lofi wris oxiensivelvythuiit only ?5 hours atg) Complruo whn com*
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People,
Things
By BILL KERSEY 
I was born April 11, 1888 in 
ihe souih of England, and 
emigrated to Canada in 1904. 
After 18 months on a farm at 
Niagara Falls, 1 succumbed to the 
call of Horace Greely to Go West 
Young Man and 1 migrated to 
Victoria, B.C. in 1906.
v'f.'h
The Empress Hotel was being 
built on stilts and the Municipali­
ty ol Saanich was incorporated, 
consisting of 36,000 acres.
Shpriry after incorporation it 
was divided into si.x wards. lit­
tle later a seventh ward was add­
ed in the Gorge Road area which 
brought about the movement for 
secession.
The land in the area was in its 
natural state and was subdivided 
into lots of 60x120 feet and of­
fered for sale at $50 and $100 
each. This brought a stampede of 
Victorians lo buy and build 
,homes to escape the heavy txes 
levied by the fledging ciiv to pay 
for urban living amenities.
The city at this time had a 
reported debt of $20 million and 
its five per cent bonds were sell­
ing at a discount of 20 per cent. 
To ease the financial burden, 
bond holders agreed to accept a 
lower rate of interest three per 
cent. ;
The advantage to buy and 
build in the area was the tax levy 
which fell soley on the land no 
improvement tax.
The cost for all the im­
provements, schools, fire and 
police protection, water mains, 
etc., were paid by farmers who 
received no benefit for their fore-, 
ed contribution.
A\'ard Seven rapidly becarhe 
urbanized. The demand Tor lots 
wassuchthatmanyownersdivid- 
edTheir lot in half to 30x120 and 
some who bought two lots divid- 
; ed: them linto -- ihree,; :,40-fobt 
parcels.
it was a sellers’ market. There 
were no building ^ITestriclions. 
TVlany shack-likeIhouses;went/u 
^andhadTobeservicedattheex- 
'pense Of the other wards. ^ V i 
‘ J Long ’time Rceye^^^
Grouch' lived TnTthe^v^ 
seveh-fobm house: and paid; $10 
-- the levyTor a jot with; 60-f6ot
frontage. Crouch was elected 
time and time again by the sub­
sidized voters who supported his 
policy of no improvement tax.
By 1912 there were more 
residents in Ward Seven than the 
other six wards. A referendum 
for the outer wards to secede was 
easily defeated by the larger ma­
jority of voters in Ward Seven 
who naturally were not going to 
vote ‘yes’, and lose all the finan­
cial benefits which the 100 per 
cent land tax gave them.
In the same year, a committee 
of businessmen’and farmers was 
formed in Ward Six, the largest 
ward consisting of 12,000 acres at 
the extreme end of the 
municipality, and often refered 
to as the forgotten ward because 
it had no rnuniciparservices and 
paid a large share for urban im­
provements in Ward Seven.
With a heavily signed petition 
to secede, the committee sought 
relief by taking it to the county 
court. ;
The hearing took place with 
Judge Lampson presiding. He 
recommended that Victoria ex­
tend its boundaries to include the 
area, ;
There was no way this could 
be done constitutionally. The 
movement came to a temporary 
stop by the declaration of war in 
■T914,::.;
In 1920 a more determined ef­
fort to secede when a delegation 
from Ward Six met with the 
Saanich council several times 
without success ; Couch j who still 
lived in the urban ward, said he . 
was not elected to split up the 
municipality and the: council 
would not entertain the proposal 
while he was reeve;/ ? : T r
; The delegation /made an; ap- ' 
/pointment;/with ’:the;/provunciaf;; 
cabinet / ahd; asked; ,Jt : to /enact 
legislation/; to; grariT its ; case for ;// 
;;secessi0n;;The reply vvas TWe are; ;/ 
! hot inTfavour /of/settirig: up; a /; 
Balkan State.”
The pressure continued/iand 
Larry Hagan, farmer and/fOrrner;;
V owner 6F larg;e;acreage,; noW‘the//
; Woodward/estate / on/ ;the/: West ;/ 
Road;/vvas/elected/to;the Saanich; /
By Bill Kersey
1 drank a toast last evening,
To a place that was sublime,;
It was old Ward Six in Saanich; 
Where 1 lived for quite sometime.
To the stately horse that pulled the plow, 
With sturdy pace and flowing mane, 
And the great days at the stables,
We shall never see again.
To the willow grouse and pheasant, 
The twittering quail in the lane, 
And the cock crow in the morning. 
We shall never hear again.
To the placid rural district,
And the beauty it contained.
The pungent smell of strawberries. 
We shall never have again.
In memory of those pioneers, :
Who cleared land by brawn and brain. 
And the legacy they left for all, ;
We shall never see again.
The toast I drank last evening,
I know it will be my last,
And like old Ward Six in Saanich, 
’Will be a memory of the past. ; /
Bill Kersey
council to press for succession.
Hagan tserved :;fa;ithfuily;/and/;;/ 
well for 23 years but without suc­
cess. .At his death I was elected to 
succe:ed; hirh/and;to carry/On/the / ; 
/:c0htentioUs’'issue;';;;;;;//'/;'
; ; The vvhqie/council vvas against; ;/^ 
the-jrhdvemenf ; and /The; several
Times;l/brough! the mattet up I 
could not get a seconder.
/;; When /Arthur/ Lambricky; a//
/dairyman /With large/acreage/^^ 
Gordon Head, was elected reeve, 
an improvement tax of 40 per 
/: cen t;;; wds/eihac ted,/aiid/l a tef;; W i t h/: 
Reeve Warren/ilwasirtcreased'to;; 
;7p per cent.
With an improvement tax of 
;7d/per/cent,/ Wai'd/Six/Tvould/b 
no better off financially by 
seceding. The only advantage 
;wduld/be; to give/Them/m
over their own destiny, which at 
that time was farming.
The Saanich council in 1950 
was anxious to end the movement 
once and for all with a referen­
dum at the next general/electioh 
reading ‘‘Are you in favour of 
abolishing the ward system?”
-At' the insisicnce/;-of Reeve
Warren, who was sure the 
ratepayers would vote;‘no’;on the
secession issue, the referendum 
was to include the line of the 40- 
year contest, asking “Arc you in 
hi VOur of Ward Six sececding? ’ ’
The council was stunned by 
the overwhelming ‘yes' vote for 
Ward Six to secede.
The abolition of / the ward 
system was a foregone conclu­
sion. Ward Six was now on its 
own. Councilor Ken Genn, and 
Lome Thomp.son, farmer, in 
Ward Six were appointed to 
allocate the .share of assets due 
the scceeding ward.
It was not necessary to put this 
to plebiciie. Had it not been put, 
with the abolition of the ward 
system, it is questionable that 
Ward Six would have become the 
Municipality of Central Saanich.
An election was held and 
Sydney Pickles, who had been an 
aggressive member on the seces­
sion commiilee, was elected 
reeve. Elected to the Council 
were Ray Lamont, Harold .An­
drew, Williard Micheli and Lome 
Thomson.
The first council meeting was 
held at ,10 a.m. Jan. 16. 1951 at 
the Womens Institute Hall, 
Brentwood.
William Edmont Poupore, 
returning officer, presented a 
sworn statement that the above 
persons had been duly elected . A 
certificate was : presented by 
Albert Kennie Hemstreet, Justice 
of the Peace, in accordance with 
Section 33 of the Municipal Act, 
which said five members of the 
Council; had each// taken the 
/necessarydeclaratioirs./ ; " i^/
/; The reeve then took the chair.
/ it/was/decided to name; the area:/ 
//‘‘The^District / Municipality;//of/ 
Central Saanich.”
Then gradually the long rows 
of while blossomed strawberries 
and the acres of irellised 
loganberries which landscaped 
the countryside disappeared, and 
the peaceful pastoral beauty of 
the ward today, is just a memory 
of a simplier life which has been 
exchanged for one where it is fol­
ly to/be vvise.
J:.'
/ experience some sense of dis-ease and imbalance. Never once have I heard her refer to that person by name. Despite
years of relying on her in every: possible way, niy friend refers to her 
//can be very joyfuLmd; moving,/contributing to/ihe rhythm and the^ ; / only as ‘‘The Secretary,” / /
richness of the relationships. / / Some men refer toTheir partners as ‘‘The Wife”, tidily, in a few
If we reach out to a friend with tenderness and affection, we can^^^^ / dehumanizing her as a person and relegating her to a social
understand/by how they look, by the tone of their voice, their posturc^/T^^ 
and/their breathing/that we have had ahimpacion them. Our message / band’’;)
Another of the psychological rights that Dr. George Bach discusses
'As a child, I grew increasingly uncomfortable witlr relatives who
complimentary ex- / /would call and ask: “Is your mother drinking today?’’ They didn’t
, ,. . , ...  Walter to her as their sister or vvife or
' "’/' // ' V ; / ;Aiualily orihat impact, we’re both enriched,;;
we cannot; make an impact on otircn- There are also the players/of roles > people /who; control/ and
iwBiiMBiiiBiwM^^ ; vironment/ Elave you tried to plead with a computer to correct a bill- diminish the effect that others may have on them becau.se they’re com­
ing error/in your account? Or tried to refuse someone ontlic telephone /; mitted to narrowly behaving as The Good (jiiy, The Mnrtyri 'rhe Ex-
u'hn ii; fti'P'rrnin/‘/rin e/>l1 v;aii cAin/'ltiinn VAti rlnn*! -ri,., T
//t':
_ , 'lAvant? , / _ pert, the.Loser or any other role that you can think of. /// / ^
in his book I ‘/Stop, You’re Driving Me /Grazy” is the' right to in- Imagine the kind of frustration /and eventual despair that ac- It isn’t enougli to recognize riglits., ,
fluenee otliers. To experience having a personal effect or impaci on cumulate when people livcTntiinately with someone who tunes them That’s simply one convenient w'ay to conceptualize about ah ex-
thern. He suggc.sts that when that right is alienated or violated, our out, "'ho vubally oi eMiolioiiall) vvalk.s oyci Uicin, oi vyhp icspond.s iremcly complicated variety ol human interactions.. 
feelings of self-esteem and confidence arc seriously diminished, only selectively when they le in a good mood of when they/want NVliat you can do is to increase your own individual sensitivity to;
^ /;■ something,'/ - ,/'/'/'■;/ ,:/,;' .';howyou;'yourself,/exercise-your influence on other people,;"/
/ Because we live in social groups./we depend to some extent on the ; , There are some people who treat others not as individuar human / , If you agree.that you have u righl io do that, then you also have a
responses of other people to’affirm us and to connect with Its : responsibility, I believe, to be effective in an aware and compassionate
Tionally, friend of mine wHosc aged and ailing parents live iu another pro- manner.
If a vince, has, for many many years, depended heavily on her father’s
‘ ciL*LUinii is ri'tiinutd. thiM'C’.s ri/n.svcliOlnciic'nl nr ('omnl«’‘ii(in If .secret(trv tb share hitiu'ontuiint' nhv/sicnl nnit flnaneint ciinkrvislnn of / I’ftt Humphrey;//greeting eturned,/i eie /a p y hblogi L of c pletio . in the ongoi g phy i al a d financial supervision f Helen Walter, Ph.D., is a psychologist. Pai Humphrey, MS\V Ts f
that pcr.son ignores us or grumps at us. oi behaves oiiirageoiisly, we her mother and father. psychiatric social worker. They liave a prnciiee in North Saanich.
;;"/■ ’/'■/




spicuous white areas showing in 
the wings during flight. He has 
been variously called ''log- 
cock’ ’, * ‘cock-o f-i he-wood.s”,
‘•king-of-lhe-w'oods". “black 
wood-cock, ”. “stump-brca ker’' 
and “Johniiy-cock" but perhaps 
the most apt common name for 
this magnificent woodpecker is 
“great red-crestedAs'oodpeckcr 
Pileateds are the woodpeckers
Surely, almost everyone who 
has been out into the woods in 
our general area has, at some 
lime or other, encountered our 
great pileated (creasied) 
woodpecker. Large as a crow and 
predominately black in colour 
With white areas on the sides of 
the face and running down the 
sides of the neck. Gleaming 
scarlet, pointed crest and con-
responsible for those large, deep, 
often oblong cavities excavated 
from the bases and exposed roots 
of large trees. They are after ants, 
usually large carpenter ants 
which establish their 
multichambereci galleries in older 
tree trunks, close to the ground. 
Hundreds, even thousands of 
ants have been taken from the 
crops of single " pileated 
woodpeckers at one time.
. Although these insects certain­
ly comprise the main item in their 
diet, the birds will also take 
numbers of wood-boring beetles, 
berries and acorns.
The voice of the pileated is 
powerful, resonant and cheerful; 
though definitely rernini.scent of 
the calls of its smaller cousin, the 
flicker, its vocalizations are 
louder and stronger. During 
direct flight, they often emit 
single, rather evenly spaced “Puk 
... . puk . . . . puk” notes.
The nesting tree is usually a 
large poplar, be it aspen, balsam 
or cottonwood, or a Douglas tir 
and almost always a live tree 
rather than a dead one. The 
hollowed-out cavity is about a 
foot and a half deep, perhaps six 
- eight inches in diameter inside, 
with an entrance about four in­
ches across.
Often such cavities are used by 
the pileateds fpr but a single 
season. Abandoned ones are 
much in demand by goldeneye 
ducks, buffleheads, hooded 
mergansers, saw-whet owls, 
boreal owls, American kestrels 
and flying squirrels, where pre­
sent. ' .'
Both male and- female, in­
cubate, taking turns. The young 
; chicks: are fed. by regurgitation; 
the adults alternately emptying;: 
their crop contents into the 
throats of their offspring. :
The courtship of these hand­
somewoodpeckers occurs both V 
'on the ground and on the sides of 
large trees. On the ground, the t 
, two birds circle.round and/rbund ; ■
; one another, head to head, .:'often 
with ' partiallyf raised wings.: The 
long sturdy beaks are brought 
together at intervals as they
on opposite sides a few feet above 
the ground. Then round and 
round the holes they descend, the 
red moustached male peering 
around the curve as though to 
catch a glimpse of the retreating 
female.
The presence of these birds 
can often be detected without see­
ing them. Their pecking when 
working is slower, much more 
measured, and heavier than that 
of any of our other woodpeckers. 
Also, the large, two to three inch 
flakes removed from the base of 
a tree and scattered about are 
several sizes bigger than those of 
any other local woodpecker.
Once fledged, youngsters 
often forage for ants along with 
the adults. I have seen as manv as
five of these superb birds, three 
young and two adults, on the 
same bole of an ant-infested tree 
at the same time!
Red-winged blackbird males 
are on territory in low lying areas 
of the peninsula; the females
have not yei arrived. I.isien for 
the exciting spring chorus of the 
males, singing in unison wherever 
there are numbers of them. 
Mallards and Canada geese are 
mating in preparation for egg- 
laying.
SELF STORAGE FACILITY LTD.
STORAGE UNITS ARE IN CENTRAL SAANICH
Heated k Unhealed, Various Sizes
FENCED STORAGE YARD




OIWEEKENOS 652-0849 or 656-1495
'Mention this ad & receive $5.00 off 1st month’s rent or 1 month FREE with 
12 month lease.




)Pi]jeaied wgddpecJdsro Cy Hampson Photof
',m owe. .Them :p f T; t Q,q her t f u ri kv pf m f 
large tree nearby, the two landing
icmnnmi^:^dy
y ^ By lyiarjorie Denroche 
You are invited to be a partici- : 
pant;:iri the newly formed group 
■ “Explorations 85 - Ctianging by 
:: C if b i c e ”. Th e g r o u p w i 11 in ee t: 
■Thursday afternoons from 1:30 
3:p.m. in room; 106,9790 -: 2nd St; 
beginning March 7, running until : 
;':.April''25.y'ri;;; 'y',;'- fm,''';.;.:'';,':',;',., ■■■'cf.fr
, : Sub,jecis; discussed : will be of;. 
; pariiciilar, inlcresi;;io:'Women in ,
, ihe; tTriddleyyears,yyyith; ditfereni ,
: guest speakers coming each.week;'
looalk on subieets Slid) ;as perk 
; soiutl growti'i, lifestyle isucs, the 
: ; empty nest syndrome,‘cicf;; ;,:■:.
:; y . The group is limiied'fo 12.par-d 
ticipnnis, ;am)tlie ;ob.)ect;ive; is 
growth through kiiowled,i.’e with ;i 
d;.sHaring'of ideas;iiuLcxpcj'jeiices'?
I’le'IeI'is11;i 1 ioft is:;'tvaii;tbIe,a; 
d;: fhe-T'‘GA'::riTficc; 97Hk<'2iid; S,td or-'.' 
.,::;:af;ihe'firs!.'se:«iotiAlarcl) :7.:Tvos|fv 
ri r;; I 11 err I o la, 1 .pitc k age.';, i d;
bargain!Tv:: liese’rAx,!..d''I'll tirsilay:: 
v::dt f terriririnS.; for :fie! IVgrpwi h, i I'f yriif 
: filVdinio flieip: 'diuddle ;'Vyeai'S 
V::dcategm'dTlri)r'vniorddt.(ipr;nfaimii; 
dy;call r||ieV,;p|Tice.;f!iiT;.6S6ri;)Ll4 :M,)r 
':.:, j'ncilitatoirylipC: Bfviri)v.ai:.65rir4.T4.7p;
March '? is tilso ti'ie ilam loi 
tlic next l)(x’p ( o\c Seniot'- l ea, 
The first mie was lid',I last wed. 
will) an enihusiriMie leipnmsr 
■■'■'v;.froriv.;ne«ifly;ftt ;:(:lo?eny;resident.dV:;
.Coljir Giriham welcptued iliose:iil' 
; i mieridancC: ■■: and y all , agreetl ...iL 
;d;\votiUr.bed)lcasatityuv:(rii;e(;“vd;d; 
'other- Thursday ;ai'.;:Siyy.lofm'T 
;,:V:.Clmrdi.from.3,H.4;3(.) p,nv,..i', ;:y.;.
d.. .Three happy pcoplc:.wcre, red:;
' pienis; of 'a. pot yif honey eticl)
from North Saanich Aid. Bar- 
;bafa::Breririari,V whoywas infiatten- ’ 
;;dariceV Wiririer^^^
Downey, v Lyne ;yCpldicottyVarid 
Latticb ,Fe\Vy If you are; a Deep 
, Gove residenLwho would like to 
nieet yothersv in the community, 
you are invited fo“come to teaT 1 
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
Open House at the clubhou.se on 
Oakville was most successful with 
more; than 60 people attending. 
Monthly programs are available 
at the PGA office showing ac­
tivities V taking place at the 
clubhouse and parents are invited, 
to encourage their young people 
10; a 11 on d Fc b; 2 7 (10 h i g h t) a l 7 
m• 'vhen a speaker from the 
Canadian Lung Association will 
; talk about “How to Quit Smok-
;fiiig’'’-.. T;'.d;,. ....... , ,.'■ T-
Everyone is welcome to ihi,s 
session ;-r vit is; ;vcry topical : as 
Slums [)op up evcrywiiere rciniii- 
; ding, you that every ;. pubiic 
hiiilding is a : NO SMOKING 
..zone!.,.,:, ..... :,'d..-,;-.d:.,'-rV
dV; ;jTf Vyou.; areVvaVfsingle/^pareni;: 
don’t forget the Single Parent 
Meeting at Sidney library March 
d;;4 ;at 7fp;m,: Bruig yriur .ideas d 
what Vv;;you;;';“ would :,.V find/ 
helpful from a group such as this.:
V There will be someone from Vic- 
toriadSingle Parent ;Association 
present to; explain dow; that - 
association works and benefits 
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. .Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and fourth 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitorswelcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady Creek 
United Church Flail. Visitors 
welcome.
Sidney Stroke Club meets se­
cond and fourth Wednesday 
each month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hal!. 
Information 656-2101.
You can help. The Salvation 
Army.; . n e e d s : c 1 o t h i n g , 
household articles, appliances 
and furniture for its rehabilita­
tion prograiri. For pickup 386- 
6304.
Can we help you'? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hbur answering service,; 
656-'l:247.^''L::.'.'.'/;;';"v.




The Saanich Peninsulad 
dToastmastersV Club; meets 7:30 V 
, pvni; Tuesdays;, Gentral; Saanich:; ■ 
rnuriicipa! hail.
d; Sidney; d.TOPS;:dTrake;N O 
Pounds : SerisiblyT meets; Jvlorid ; 
days,/id airrii Informatiori 656- 
4506,'‘5-6.p;m';;:;:f;'V'
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
(S AIL S) f 0 r S 0 c i a 1 G red i t; rn ee t 
monthly on Wednesdays. In­
formation 656-6232.
The Mount Newton Day Care 
Centre for the elderly offers a 
program of health maintenance 
and social activities designed to 
.assist seniors remain in their 
own or family homes. A small 
ree;: covers a hot,/ meal ■ and;
I ra n s port a t i o n, ■ I n f o nn <a t i o n 
652-3432,Vor the Sidney ITealth 
Unit;656-1188. ://
International Folk Dancing 
every /Tuesday: 8-1,0 p.m., no 
parinors needed', First: nighfer.s - 
welcome, Brentwood elemen­
tary ;school,corner:of, Wallace 
Dr, and West Stianioh Rd. iti- 
formation 652-1331, 652-4444, 
Central Saanich Seniors casli 
bingo every;:Wednesday after­
noon and es'cning in their centre 
next do, :Brentwriod; library.:' 
Doeffs open,; 1; ;p.m.,' earlyVlrirsi;'
Central Saanich senior citizens 
have moved to 1229 Clark Rd. 
652-4611. Activitie.s’ calendar 
available. Open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sun­
days.
Speak French and want to 
keep conver.sational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Information 598-3729, 
598-1316.
Coming Eveiit^
Victoria Sketch Club’s 76th 
Annual Exhibition of oils, 
pastels and wtaer colours, 
.Mar. 27-31, Glenlyon school.
* 4s .. If .
Victoria Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club meeting 
.Mar. 20, 6 p.m., Imperial Inn. 
Talk on Family Violence in To­
day’s Society. Info 598-7452. ;
.Arts in the Schools Week, 
Mar. 3-10. Demonstrations,in 
each school. Check,the schools 
Tor details.; ;' ■; ;/ ;■
Canadian Guild of Health, 
Victoria Branch, meeting Feb. 
28, 2 p.m., St, John Church, 
1611 Quadra. Info 477-1215.
. ,4C' ■■
Registration for Panorama 
Liesure , Centre ,spring pro­
grams begins Mar. 16, ,9 a. m., 
TnfO;656-727l/vy.,:'
: YM/YWGA rummage; sale;: 
;Mar22, T0;,a;m.; to 4 p.m;;;f 880' 
Courtney St. Info 386-7511.
Christmas Hill Nature Sanc­
tuary children’s nature programs 
for, ;;3-5 and 6-8 year; olds. To, 
register call 479-0211.
Saan ich: ; and , The ; Islands 
;Gorii m 0 ri w,e ai t h/:;:; S,o;c i e ty / 
/rneeting/Mar. 9, ,2/p:rri.V Gqr-; 
dova Bat United/Ghurch/HalL T
:;; /Saanich/ and; ;:;The ; Islands/ 
N D P:: a n ri u a 1 ,, c 0 n s t i t u e n c y 
;meeting: dvlar. 9,; 2:15;; p:m,,, 
Cordova Bay;, United Church: 
Hall, Pot-luck supper ‘ to 
follow;.':
Handicapped Action Gommit- 
;tbe 10th;;Birthday;PartyT;iyiaf//8,: 
7-10 p.m.. 835 FJtimbolt. Freed 
TnfoB83-4105.
Canadian Guild of Health, 
Victoria Branch, meeting Feb, 
28, 2 pdn., St. John Church,' 
161! Quadra. Info477-I2l5.
;■; Pen i n suT a Christian 
Women’s .After Five Club din- 
nc r pa rt y .M a r. 4, 7 -9 p. m., 
M a rga re t Va u gh a n B i rc h FI ti 11,: 
;41 h SI. ,G i f I i d e a s, ' s o 1 o i s t;; 
.speaker,
d-; ; ;Firsf d:.0 f, f0u r-;/serin n ars 
.global// problems sponsored by 
;:University:;of /Victoria: anddthe' 
Victoria; International Develop­
ment Education ; Associatiori 
" begins Feb. 27 with panel disctis- 
, siori on the internatiohal finan-/ 
cial ,situation,: Cost S15; for the; 
series,TnFoT21-8463. ,
, ■* ,/, ■ ■,/
Robin/ Skelton, ' a u t h 0 r, 
e.ssayisi, editor, artist, professor 
,orcreafive/writing,:will read from 
his work Feb. 28. '7-S p.m., UVic 
Clearihite Rm. A3:] I,
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DR. WOLFGANG WETZER
; fi.S'!,, M.O,, C.M,, (McGill). C C.F.P,
'WAMiLYWRACIICE'AHb'iATIIlHrrY
IS PLEASED TO /iNNOUNtE TRE OPENING 
OF HIS PRACTICE WITH
DR. ANTON VOORHOEVE
7865 PATTERSON ROAD
■ ''..SRaiatliUift (no^rPfaiha liin)....,..
SPRING FABRICS
dir«i in wllh 
:./..arrlvin'R.
CHECK tiii«m out hI
::;,Fvenii;igsxioi:'ir‘i operi;T idm ,'eaT;- 
ly;: birti 7; p.m.:, reguhir .games : 
;7d()' p.iri.;':'';,;;,://;;'''...'.;..;:d“''.;'.;d:/,;,'';''
, Al):ages welcome to table ten-: 
dih'uat;'; Brentwood : elemcninry 
/school; 7;30-9:3() p.m, Mon- 
'ilavs,',;. In formal ion 652-4580;
;hl; PenirisuhrSingers'meef mrist: 
fruesdays: ;7:30-9:3() p.mddat 
; Royal/ Canadian Legion, ,Mills ;
;Rd; Ail, svelcome, : l••’honc/ fir.st; 
for information. 656-5301/ : /
, Senior who arc 55 Acars of 
age (m;.more ■-'• are you iiew to.
8 i«.I n e y ? I ;;Hm ’ f k n riw ;a n yone?' 
Ihe Sil ver IT) read:v Cent re ,‘ ; 
Ters classes, aciiviiies: and, a/ 
warm welcorne,/ l,)rop in loahe 
■ cenirc ,i.it ioorii Resiluiven i)r. 
.,aa;'eaif65,6..;:55,37,,T^";:.
Flanclicappccl Action Com­
mittee JOth; Birthday Party,' 
VI a r, >1, 7 d t ) p: m,, 8 3 5 1111 m : 
bolt. Free, Info383-4)05.:
Victoria Businesv and Fro- 
fessiona I Womc,n,’,s/;,;;;C/lu b 
ineefii:ig;Mar, 2(),: 6; p,ni,v im-'i 
pet iaI, Inn. ,,'lTiIk , on: dfamily;: 
\:iolence,in lodavN socieiv./ln-/ 
To"598,':.7452s.■■■: .d::,.d.,:''.s',' d',"S,''
Saanich Peninsula Women’s 
Register: nieets every 'two weeks 
for discu.s.sions and speakeixs, In­
fo 652-9221d'd ':'y'd'"
7 Rurrimage; ;‘iaIc::A';1 ar,.; /210,
■ a\ rn ,'.";(.id2" p,'m i,: ;Sf T,': .A n d rewT.; 
Presbyie;riaii;:;:;Chu'tsch;,: / :'68fl'‘ 
'"CoiriTneySt,.:, ■■
■ oyPcni nsula Christ ra n 
Wonien’s After; Five Club 
plaiis a' diiinct: party 7 •::9 p.md 
March,4, at AJargaret V'aughan 
Birch : I Tall, 4i!v 'St.,; SitlneyS' 
ITi’ii.urcd;/.. ::''/':'ri'ft,:d'id,cfts;'''';.' by 
'; t.’.!'),ris t irie ;:La',.7 /:;iu;‘;s,;J ewel leryt '
imi j) tc s by. ■;,.;.;'T.),hri;!,i;,:';'.:,:'J)p'i ceil': 








Cltib, Carniyai, ;Mar10,G:30-/, 
4:30 ^ rLiit S',:; ,P a n'ora nia''.- 'Ljesp're./ 
:Cen(re'7dl'’ick:,ei,s,,;$2,;adiiltsd;S'l i 
chiId feriIi 1 f0,iittd ficke 1 s 656- 
'755'F. 632.-61 W-7.7;.,.■-.:'T:':“T.:,/:',dV',
... l.',.vj'\!oi a j iiuis (':jumj,'i.
:if.igTT',6T''WyQ'’'4tt.4dgiB'Te,ssioi'i'' 
Terics/foGv,;onicji:in,aheir tnidf. 
;TG,T,G',Q:,f N'!n,i’'d2L-1; Jf'LT, p,., m',;; s 
''9790;;. TiuLrSI' I fi ft) ''''a'ritl'"'''p;re-'
:;regisiet;6'56/4'747'd;;:;:::/.,/:/'d :T':',
s G ia n I,: ru m in a ge ;;Sa 1 e M tir.
; 16,';9,ario','fo n'ooif,:;$L"';DayitlN":: 
.Gluirch S'hall, 7551.82 Cordriva'; 
Btty; .Rd,;; ,(;;'loilung,,; book's.^, 
plants, white clephant.s. Info 
:658-511'9:;7' ■ .■'■■ " '
;'7', Senior.;(55 ;o?inorel'New: to'■ 
^WidneyV/'Drin'i vknowyaiiyoiie?
:The Silver rhreads Centre of'-, 
;;;;fer's eliisscs,.';nclivities' afid: a
■ /'Warm welc(,u))e, ■ Dcop /in to 
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7816 EAST SAANICH RD.,SAANICHTON 
3475 QUADRA ST., 3400TILLICUM RD., 9819 5th ST., SIDNEY
SAANICHTON
MON-FRI 8 AM - 9 PM 
SAT 8-7, SUN 9-6 
SIDNEY
TUES-FRI 9 AM - 9 PM 
SAT, SUN, MON. 9-6
QUADRA & TILLICUM









CANADA GRADE 'A’ BEEF
ciioss me
HOAST












SIDE SPARE RIBS ,b.







SWEET & SOUR, BONELESS
PORKCUBES ,b
kg 2.98 lb.
CANADA GRADE ‘A’ BEEF
MIX or MATCH
BONELESS BLADE




Kg 3.51 NEW ZEALAND LAMB
7 69 1 3.06 SAUSAGE ROUNDS
kg li96
SLIOEDBACON
MIXED, CENTER WITH END
PORK LOIN CHOPS ib A .
Kg SHOULDER CHOPS .
kg:3.95\ :,v;LftMB; LEGS . .
kg










CHILEAN NEW CROP ^ ^ ^ ^





FROZEN : : lb. kgll.OO ib. kg li.OO( 375g .
TRIP TO RENO-PATRICIA WOGDS-2100 CADBORA BAY RD.
DISH WASHER- WILLIAM S0M0GYI-2635 CRANIV10RE ST.' :
FOOD HAMPERS & DOOR PRIZES- ETHEL COOPER, SUE ANTEKION. L.H. 















FEBRUARY IS APPLE fWONTH
B:C: FANCY QUALITY APPLE SALE







r::;;:: ;::: :PACIFIC:i^ ^
CANNED MILK COFFEE MATE






FISH , 425g 2










PAPER TOWELSscoTTPuis : .
NAPKINS Assorted Colors Lg*!, ISO's







OflCCN KtAHS 10 Al, 
CAfAMSn COKN 10 »i,
swmifTPtus 10 «i. 
Hmtrr cohh Ypi,
CIMII IMIS
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^BWW ------ . Costan/.o, Paula Ncwion,
‘ Doreen Konrath and' Alison
•
. Al^inimer help customers with the 
• myriad of other lines cairied. 
'■ ^ (C. Adams, 10199 Bo'werbank
M
' Mu’y ^ ’"^1 / I '
mmmsa - .
I '
T ‘ ' vLv __ ^
I 0 M . .
V The shelves in Sidney 
^ Pharamacy are fully stockedi 
with baby heeds. hair and beau- 
V ty lotions and creams; men’s; 
shaving and other needs, gift , 
cards and wrapping paper for 
; “'a 11;;: bccasib ns ”;a nd '; a w ide' 
variety of couglt „ and ; cold 
remedies.';
As a special service, Sidney 
Pharamacy will deliver orders 
For: over 26 years .lint^ b his 3,000-square-fobt iTrcc of charge. Just call them at 
Brmham’s Sidney Pharmacy at 2416 Beacon Ave,, Jim 656-1 r6S lor details,
has been the place to go in : ttad fellow phannacisls Jack Sidney Pharmacy is open 
Sidney for complete ; phar-13uller, Johii; wWeicker and Monday to Saturday from 9 
maceuiical service, David Randall look alter their a.m. to6 p.m,
-I < ^ • H ‘
' if' i * ^ ' J 1 rT”L j|k ^
iSiiii
I , p 'I *
" ♦ r ,\i , ' 
/.'i ’ , '
1 f, you need 'extra storage 
space for amontli or longer, 
contact Self Storage Facility in 
CentralSaaiiiich'sKeaiingln- 
''dustrial Park.'-'.''y;;;':y
The company has just built 
60, 35-squafe-foot hcated and 
carpeted storage units which 
.stiles manager Peggy Yciland 
says she’s anxious to rentThe
cost is a low S20 a month for as 
long as you need the space. :
Call her at 65.2-4491 during 
the day or'656-1495 after hours; 
(K .Anderson ,2411 M alaview) 
Located at 6822 Duracme 
Rd., Self Storage Facility not 
only has this inside storage 
space for furniture, personal ef­
fects, hou.sehold goods, jner-; 
chahdise or documents but their 
fenced and guarded ^outside 
yard is perfect Tor safe storage 
of boats, trailers, RV vehicles of 
large pieces of eqtiipmcnt.
A caretakerJives on the pro4 
perty ensuring that your posses­
sions arc looked after 24 hour a 
'■;day.';;;,T'f '.f; .r;':;;-: '. i-T;";;: 
Self Sioiage l-ucilily b open 
seven days a week from 8 a.m.
pm. ;
inMniiiaNini^^
I', . .' ’
''■:,L|o,llMoiy;y6u''f';;hafiie':jn;'l he; jealyre;'story,:box :thei^v^eel<v:^::v\/a:tch"for;'yoiir'':nahi8;:::if''yotrefind
II yoii’ro a Review subscriber. YOU COULD WIN $15,00 WORTH OF LOTTERY , 656-1155 before 5 p.m. Ibis Friday and we'll tell you where to pick ui) yniii |,)ri2.e.
1ICKETS. Somewhore in each of the :? feature stories on this pape is hirlden the r\ua UIlklktrUQ L"yEDV UlICCl/S 
name and address of a Review subscriber. While reading about the featured
mm rntMiMmmmimmiiimmiKm mmmmmmmmmmm
IT
I'! ' AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & Hjiir DOORS LUMBER & SUPPLIES STORES
Koating Used Auto & Truck Parts Llri, /to Wmi tkianK.ii hc, goim;??;! Prolorrod Door Systems Windsor Plywood Aquatiel Pols
6701 Oldlieirt Btl. - 6!,)2'919l) f, «- «.vcTB|u||e ‘ kirkpatfick C-ros. ()62-t)276 Kaatlna X Rd -• (TiPTTklf ^ ^




;.2:ih4 BoaaoiiAv(r;;;-'T6h6'Ti32; A ' 6'Ui'7-i4J'''' " Koalliig^Park Fitnoss'Contro" T';-' '■ 'Siinway. Boat Tops; ':y
''naTliisoOM'FSXTURES'''''''''''"'''''''^  ̂ Sidney:Coins.and'^Stamps:;'" ^^'''■■'■Si!ll'''Stnra'go'Taf;'lllly''ITfl;'
;|slartd' Nlarblo Ltd.',.,.:.,,.. r '....Tj/'L'.;^ 230/:BwconAve.;‘"':; fiStiU tfP;,
om'u Vfiy.ine!i!i Rd CONCRETE 6LASS.:'ftiMlBH0RS VACUUMS Yf'Y
BEAUTY SALONS ,,,, , Excdlabor Bladu S Aliimimim OPTICIANS
. "m wS DELICATESSENS GHOCEHY STONES 'H-- "-I
Hnuso Of Russel Hairstylists T YLillian's Ooll Canada SafowawLtd. ; T , P^
YnA,Y.'-'4iti.3ifMi.;Ti'YY22;''''^':.:;':YY:;^Y:':''\'Y;'Y,Y.;Y:785Yt'&iS;tantch;'Rd;'';;Y;e^2T442:;Y:':;;:Y'';:Y;,Y;;;;!fcK,atvf:aiaTAi4  .............................................................
Burnsldo VaoMuni
ttUU ?riP7 Bfurun Mu (Vatt'.'ST.U
v''’ ')A .'■"?4'oTWfi«;l'STmi!!h 'ni!'''.-'/;'(:T7T4l,l„Y':
I ;.';Y .;'i'Y';"'YY:Y




, For the past week or so,
! members of the community have 
. taken the opportunity to visit 
; Parkland during school hours.
; We hope that the expeirience was 
educational, interesting and well- 
worth the time they put in.
Now that basketball season is 
over for our teams, track, field 
. and soccer take up the spotlight. 
Our rugby team is well on its way 
io defending the Howard Russel 
Cup with a 34-4 win against 
Reynolds.
Auditions for Grassroots’ 
Theatre play took place last 
week. There was quite a large tur­
nout! The community’s par­
ticipation \vas greatly ap­
preciated.
On Feb. 21 there was an 
as.sembly called by principle Mr. 
Tom Browne. It was a recogni­
tion ceremony to congratulate 
certain students on their 
, achievinents during the first 
semester and to wish us the best 
of luck and success for the spring" 
semester.
" I
. ;ii liespay lo ^rrm^y.. ^ .j
^ Froisi S p.m. Pally {except Monday) ^
, , \ v. > .^4^ * ■—■ —■ ^ . V * , . . ,S I, 'OFEfl'‘ i ’ > "I
LUiPI^EP^S'-f/iTiies^ay ‘to ^Frlday
. > ....... . ............................? X. .. . , ......................
Party celebrated completion of roof on Beacon Ave. building with pouring of champagne 
on roof. The plaza, which will include Emerald Isle Lodge, Smitty’s Pancake House and six 
retail stores, was built with local labor and will open May 1. Left to right, Vick Davies (ar­
chitect), Geoffrey Calvert (owner), Don Trivett (operations manager), George McKimm 
(owner) and Dave Breedon (project manager).
1 \ , s- ' I
j 2328 Harbour Road . ' , ■ i
Sidney, B.C. F.OR RESERVATIONS
Claremoiit
Clarion
By Chris Dvorsky 
As promised last week we are 
revealing the winners of the Miss 
Valentine and Mr. Irresistible 
contest from the ^Valentine 
Dance. Miss Valentine is the love­
ly Roslynlrwng and Mr. Irresisti­
ble ds enthusiastic Robin 
'Kwasnica,' :
In order to help brighten up 
some of the rooms, renovations 
are being carried out this:week at 
Claremont with painting being 
done in several classrooms:arid: 
new windows being installed.
The noon hour career series, a 
reguiar Thursday lunch pro­
gramme, is continuing this 
semester.; Last week Brian Mac­
Donald of Pacific Radio Arts 
: told dhterestedri students ■ aboutd 
Careers in radio broadcasting.
The senior boys’ basketball 
teani: beat 'MowaLd. from tVari- 
couverA on Friday 104-70,d Paui 
Gait led Clarerriortt: with d39 
points. The team has placed: se- 
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In March 1979, I was a successful 50-year-old surgeon, hard- 
driving and competitive, and subject to all the stressful pressures 
inherent in a busy surgical practice.
In addition, during the previous 18 months I had experienced a 
barrage of major disruptions in my life, including the breakup of 
my marriage, the loss of my father through death, the “loss” of 
one child to college and another through separation when her 
mother and I parted, a serious ankle injury in another child, unex­
pected major surgery involving two close family members, a move 
from my home to an apartment, and of course numerous happy, 
positive stressful events.
1 repeatedly heard warnings about the stress levels in my life 
and the likelihood of an associated major illness. I felt helpless to 
alter my life substantially or to be a different kind of person — to 
cope differently with life’s stresses.
1 had also once been a long-time cigarette smoker, although 1 
had completely stopped smoking several years before.
In April, 1979, a small adenocarcinoma was discovered in the 
superior segment of the right lower lobe of my lung. The cancer 
was successfully resected along with tlie superior segment, beyond 
which there was no obvious spread.
The general medical consensus was that no further treaimem 
was necessary and that approximately 50 per cent of patients like 
me, with successful resection of T-1, N-G, M-O adenocarcinoma 
(a tumor less than 3 cm in diameter with no discernible nodes or 
discernible metastases), will survive for two years, and perhaps 33 
per cent will survive for five years.
1 was one of the fortunate few in whom lung cancer was 
discovered early, and there was some hope of survival. For the 
most part, 1 ignored the other side of the statistics, which said that 
I had a 50 per cent chance of not surviving.
was devastated 
bewildered, and J
about the long-term situation, 
f however, to do extensive reading about adjunct and alternative 
thrapies; my reading included a recently published book by 
O.Carf ;and Stephanie Sirnontonj a husband-and-wife, 
radiotherapisf-psychologist team. Theyphildsbphy and manage- : y
a lot of sense to me.
/stimulated by iheiry ; 
factors in
cancer and its treatment. They recommend that their approach be 
used as an adjunct to conventional medical treatment.
The Simontons state that one’s wellness and illness are pro­
blems of the whole person, concerning mind as well as body.
Their theory is that patients with cancer can participate actively in 
the enhancement of health and the strengthening of bodily
In response to the treatment plan proposed in their book, 1 
began performing daily exercises in relaxation and imagery. I 
practiced visualizing myself free of the tumor. 1 imagined a 
strengthening of my immune responses and my defense against 
malignant cells. I did more physical exercise and paid more atten­
tion to my body.
recognized my capacity to alter my response to stress or to make 
major life changes.
I recuperated quickly after surgery and entluisiasiically resum­
ed my practice. 1 no longer saw myself as a per.son with canccr^^^ y 
who had to struggle to survive day by day. I was well. 1 had lived 
through cancer and been cured. 1 had beaten it, and I no longer 
“^'''// y had,tp'deaiwith theproblem,.,/, ■
^y/^V regretted the changes in my life that were
necessitated by my limited postoperative lung fuitctionv I felt:very 
foitiinate. Gradiially. I 'became coniplacent and drifted away V '
: y Th diagnosis and v ;
k surgery, there was hew growth of the same cancer in another ktbc' y 
of the lung, and even more alarming, a scan revealed thC'distant
recognition tnat T had hot won 
the battle. Jlic cancer was not just a thing of the past, Confroniar ,
' ; V tion with the recurrence and the distant osseous spread was over-y v
:"^y",;t/'y":,whelming3o:me.y''t''.'yV
1 had been a/gpod paiiciu. 1 had done what 1 was told,,
froin surgery quicklyi and promptly rciurncd to work, : 
yet here 1 was witli rcciirrentcancer tind ineiasiiitic spread. ;
1 was devastated, bewildered, and very friglvicned. I reallyAtid ; 
t , 'T /a but:I'soughtjall;the acivice aiid cnnvcn-l^;^:^;;X
; ^";y tidiiartiamtmenr tlia wcrC: available,/ hv;biopsy:of ivaiteut!U.atic/lcyyry
'/■, /;y Tibirin ihedcfl sixili'rib,.attd;mV:hxihor^ ruled
t /:, ;; y/out,,yisiblc/or,paipablednltautbdoniinfil/ineiaslases|,was,/followed'/ 
by 1800 c(iy of irradiation to a femur wciilvciied b> .» metastatic 
lesion.
The use of what would otherwise haw been the fiist choices 
for eliemotlu'iai'iy doxotubieiii, fluoioiiravil, and cisplaiin 
was ruled out by their l.tek of eflcct against my tumor in vitro, In- 
tcrniiticni combination therapy with mitomycin (Muiamycin) ;md 
vinblastine (Velbaii) was initiated as a second choice, bin tumor 
progrossioii over the sulvscqueiil two monilu; indicated that iliosc 
agents were ineffeemal also, and they wore stopped.
was written
by Dry Robert the Swedish Hosffttdl
It first appeared iri the December 20, 1984 issue
miighimake sense to trie. I fonnd and began working with a cancer / 
coiinselor who had been trained by the Simontons. Slic is; withoni
become a different sort of person. I had jo learn to act: in ways 
that had not seiMued feasible or perinissible before; y /
/■/y/yy;:/.;i;i;i;;
VlediasiinaF;aiidyighi;';liilar/iri'adiatjioi1x(27()0; ,cGy.;jpve,r; ninc,;;,':^^ 
days) was followed by tbe initiation of oral meihoiroxatc at a dose 
level just below iluii which for me produced coiuiinions ulcerative 
Stomatitis.
fy ::;Tttiesi'i(in,,;a hKtjriryfactoTytr nry :still :boinhyittye, ::ahd well 
Imieiioning,
Tbe first session wc had was an exhilarating e.xperienee. 1 had 
alwuys been somewhat skeptical about counselors, but in this in- 
siana; 1 felt hcaid, understood, and aiiprccialed. Tbere was a lot 
111 loam and ii,' begin loaccept,
1 think that each person who has cancer or any other life- 
ihreaicmng illness needs Ki find a .sensitive, safe, and non- 
judgmental liMener — a counselor of some son who e;tn guide the 
patieni through the tough spol.y
The eoimsclor must be sensitive ;ind perceptive, able to laiggesl:
‘ conccriis and anxieties. As a:
“y'.7y,vy'*‘ r WA'y:,r".' y ■ ■ .M.M ^
/ Fofv tbc past: three ycars l have laketv a conslant/oral dose of 
'“■:h'cihnircNale^-"25'ihg;e progression in
the hilar region scems:iO:have'been:arrcs!ed.:,y'.,y',;',., '^-/yy'/
;/yvy;:V\:,/,/i',lujly;cxpceied,lhc'c,pnvenjionalirea,imen(, I was,uitdcrgoingj', 
to,l,ic berieficiarami only minimally disabling, but the prognosis ai ;
, ' that point was dismal. Wiiti'ihc recurrence in a tliffercnt lobe, and ' \
::vT::;:/'/,/;'.'''(lentonstraicd,distant',meiasiases, ,ihe;origina,r:siirvivtd:Siati,s,ties,ti,6:,':,V^y,;' 
longer applied.
if the recurrent disease was ilioiighi of ,ts a different juimms 
::nmor'3yuh''di;;tani ''met'afaTics,,! h.el h c wuc a p,u; -m " pa ‘•n m ' 
ill di.scasc, with a very smai! chance of two-year survival (It) pei 
cent or less) and virtually no chance t'f IKiag for five scars.
accepting ihis'prognrwis'-Was eorhpiciTIv, iniolerableTor-:.'y!y 
: j/ y ,y;'/meX fdi/ihat I wa'knot^y^ l hatl too many
things that 1 still htid not seen and done and shared with the peo­
ple Moved.
began’ 'io' yeck;,ncw' avenues "of 'help, iiew" approaches ,'ih',r‘V 'f'’;'"'
/ ■/'/;/; jr,u,iynfrwt,t!v:ca,nCcr,id:iti,oyitably;,beganT,p';expcrien'ce;'ehangcs;;'in',’;; 
my lilVsiyk*. appetirance, sexuality, ego salisf,actions, and energy 
levels, and the ways in witich m.v patients related to anti identified 
with mo.
1 needed help and was fortnnale that tny counselor had the 
/:/y.;hece3safy 'kiawviedgtj'aiichskills and 'was aTcfson:ivyith,.wham "i;/
,: ,/< Tould fclaie wiihour about,being judged'Or fejected., !:
coniinue io see her at intervals of two to three weelts and find Iter 
/ .’ ability to listen and inicrprci very supportive as'changcs:occur in: 
:,'y,,/:, my’'siiua,iionu/,: '/':"■..'/'../T',:.'/ T:,i: .'////'i',',/-',/
I find It stiongihcning to Know that a lijitencr and counselor 
^wiioflrnows'dric 'well,'’is, availamc,when, J ' fcch the'heed toTom-,/';'’ 
■'''''yy"hititdeathh3fh>ymconc;oiHerah(m'my'farnily:''’"''T' 
''i//'-It1:)eeamypoignarnlyelearto,me.hs'd:b'cga'n''tOTecejve'counsc(X' ’
ing. tiiat this w;t', a time of real choicc.Tcoiild sit back and let;tny / : 
.disease and. rhv ircaiment take their course, or I cPiild pause and
look at my life and ask/ vd
/'”;V';,';:speiidd:hc'diine '(h'a't'is':lefr'' 
'vh y y hr v'i V a f % i f h'; 0 tin cer,'? 
'■■‘'he! hy'bewiili''"
ate more in 
i to::
:, ..Tlicrc washio guaramee thai aUhtidinai/Or behnvioral/changes ■: 
V oii„my'pat;|iw{)ulti alteivthewiturseof :ijte:caiicerThui,Tbecaine:cohr:; 
yyinced that adding:liope,Vitive,,:anti, positive.cxpectaiioiis:and:d,t'y':
irig'io'shape a slower,vhTtorcgctiilc ;life/coi,ilti: cl o': rioiiiarniaitdy 
might ho beneficial,
,:.,,::;,:,v'riic,, nih,i'cha'iige,.,,ihat;scc)'tieT1tii(hti'i,aii,i::y.'a!i,,.to:r educed he ::iiiV 
-ddehstiy of'aiiy^profepional /lifePGotiki 1 'give' upvorati deastV'slowy 
r/^dovviy'iiiy .stirgicaldtctiyiiies.ifdfdtieattt siir,yiya!Tivbegaji;ta,ki!tg'a 
full day off each week, I was no longer available 2A hours a day, 
seven days a week. I began closing the office at four o’clock.
In addition, I reali/ed that there were certain specific surgical 
:,y:sintations;ut:,h:bich I,tornicntcd rnysclfyvvitlt .stress dtiid /a'iixteiy:.
over the issue of pl.ayirig G(ul — that is, over having K' make dooi- 
/:'"':!!,io,ns,that wchild ,!i,ffeci''aino,li)errpers,o,n's:',li'f(y,o,r'''denth,i':',o'rfTii!i hr. 
her way of life or livelihood.
:T,':. those' arc/decisio'n's:inhercnt:hi ntydit'dfessldn,dint:there/were^ 
certaih oprations and types of paiiern thai d began to avoid in 
: / order id:rcduCc,,ihe frequency,of t hoso'very'stressful "decisions. 1 
had to be willing to function professionally at a diffeieni leVel, to 
be satisfied with sliori'cr days, fewer cases, aiuMcss income. /
' / Finally, more than two years after the discovery of teeurrent 
: : and meiastnitc cancer, 1 was able to make the decision io:>top do­
ing major otjcraiions. itnd a few nioiiilis later, 10/slop being a 
';/'':fprunary',''siirgcot't'd>iV:any',opcratloh;'d;s(iil giha'ilyfcitjoy, assisting. 
"" 'and t' feel ' valued'mnd ' useful helping" niy lnuf-dme ' frkmd iind 
■:h'/disso'c,iate,-:wh0 is'ati$o''a,li,igl)ly'Capahl,e.vnsctilaf:s,urgeoh:,d/:',':'/:'d;:d'"'' 
Initially, ,rnv peers were gi.unly sympnihmie ami supportive, 
T/alcr. as I survived,, siipporiers expressed atitiiitatiOh for iriy 
; /sfrnggle.: Idnally.diow. there is a general aecepiatiee lliai Twill be
fnhiinf I f Af !iu/tiilir> rtn/t f lihf life* rfOei; OiiUls iKUUl.
Idnnvpisi 'eornplelingube "'second''hidf fof di;'I wo-yeari'term' a* 
':';^'"eleclctl':chicf:of the'm'edical 'staff of'our hondteif bo'spital:"N,fy''elec;
■■ :/..it''
df TV.,-,dT.' V. ew,.
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.’tion (0 the post was a gratifying measure of tlte confidence my 
i colleagues liad that my survival would continue — a confidence 
■ . that has grown as the months have passed and the various hurdles 
, have been overcome.
j One of the really ironic things about the human experience is 
• ' that many of us have to face pain or injury or even the possibility 
: of death in order to learn the real purpose of being and how best 
, ! to live a rewarding life.
; My priorities, pleasures, and expectations began to change. .1 
i came to realize that I could have whatever aspirations I chose to 
; ; have, in spite of the diagnosis of cancer. J believe that each of us 
rjean affect our own life and health, perhaps even our death,
' , ! through our attitudes toward life and toward the treatment we are 
undergoing.
I This whole experience of disease and survival has certainly 
. strengthened my belief in and dependence on an almighty power 
I beyond my own. I have for years been agnostic in my approach to 
.ireligion. However, the role that Tbelieve faith, hope, and com- 
. jrhunication with some universal power have in my survival and 
(the strength I have received from the faith and prayers of those 
vjwho support me have convinced me that there is an Almighty 
T'Power, ill-defined in my mind but indubitably aiding rhe in my 
'" ^struggle.'; :"T,', ■
M I have faced the imminence of death and have been permitted 
^ pass by. i have ceased to feel that death is a dreadful
risemething that ! need to fear.instead, it will ultimately appear as 
‘.ja peaceful act of letting go when the time comes and I am ready.
W are all dying; the difference between persons is only in the 
/'■length and quality of the time that is left. Death ceases to be the 
' .failure; the failure is in not being willing to make the effort to;
^ change.
i The patients who survive with cancer or with another 
-'.icatastrophic illness, perhaps even in the face of almost insur- 
iMmountable;odds,MseemMt;o be:; thos;e Jwhoihaye develbpedMa yefyM 
i istrong W'ill to live and who value each day, one at a time.
[ It seems helpful to me to approach each day as though it is the 
■only day left, and to think clearly about w'hat I want to do and 
' say, with whom 1 want to be, and how 1 w'ant to spend time.
I began to focus on choosing to do; things every day that pro- 
'.mote laughter, joy, and satisfaction. I decide on things like spen- 
•'.-ding time alone in my garden, watching a basketball game, 
•reading an interesting book or article, taking a'slow and gentle 
^M twalk at dusk w'ith my partner, enjoying the earth and its beauty. M 
y 1 began tb make choices to do the things that felt good to me —■
' 'to allow myself:the privilege of cherishing thoughts about when to 
;xi| Miplant;the peas, hbw' much manure to use, whether there are a;s 
iMij u^any primrose blossoms as I expected;
iji:;: j yl enjoy the changes season by season in the flowers, the trees, 
iii;;:M'lhe grass; the water, and the sky. I appreciate each of these 
iii|\;:|wonders./'M'M,
iiiiijM ; W the time really to look and think about them, to,
iiiii; ’ Met them have value for me, I am not being concerned about hiy 
Iii: ; iinipending death, 1 enjby all the wonderful relationships 1 have. 1 
11 am happier than I have ever been. These are truly among the best
iili 'Mxiays'of.mylifc.'-'MM-M,;-; MM;M:;;'
iiiil i ' As my lightened schedule made time available, 1 began ‘^*oing 
liji /consulting work for the hospital, applying my years of survival 
ill /'experience in assessing and improving the' method of operation: 
iii|i 'hnd efficiency of our surgical space. T have found great satisfac- 
lli -tion in/serving as a kind of surgical ombudsman—” a valued 
iii|i ’liaison person between the medical staff, the nursing staff, and 
|i|'ihcadmiiiistralion; '•
• 1 have spoken of my experiencesWith cancer fb tnany groups 
and have found that the insights into liyingwithcancer that 1 haye 
/ /gained have becoine helpful to other people wiih cancer and to 
;health-carc workers responsible for sifclf patients,M M iM.iM ;,
' ; /ham playing a inajtudmrt in the devclopnient qra:ncsv,hospital; 
lantfhomechre.seryice dcsignediio. providem hospice service;uv a 
licaidr wariciy of ' patienty ovith tauiCerMaiK! other chronic 
debilitaiiiig eoitdiiions; lMhavcJH:enTibleMd :defivc gtOaf safisfaC"/ 
lion liotn/ihese aliernaiiye activities,;:b<)fIiqu:ofessionat'!itid; pcr'i 
Ipiial, yvhiclrdnakeinie fdclit.lnu I ain conti’ibtiting^tindys'prthw'lulc, i 
' 1 have come id’realize ihrtidhore iba controlling self within me 






When I am successful in allowing those things to happen, my 
life is better for me and far better for the people around me.
aspect of my treatment and survival prograrh has been the regular; 
practice of relaxation and mental imagery rMyddunselorihas been : 
iinstrumehtal in teaching me;to acHieve deepTeiaxatibii edyiyMand : 
her coaching in; imagery has helped nie fb;acquirc (he' valuable 
ability to visualize progress in my battle againstcancer,; / M ; M: ;
M l try to achieve a state of deep relaxation at least once a dayM: 
During those periods of calm and detachment I construct menta' 
pictures of vrhai I want to happen in my battle against the cancer 
and in my response to treatment. 1 visualize: aii enhancement of
reached out and let me know that they are grateful for my 
presence.
Somehow, being valued by others enhances my worth. My 
sense of control is heightened. The people who have said that I am 
important to them have nourished the me that I would like to be 
and am intent on becoming.
I have learned to love and to allow myself to be loved by many 
people in my life and to allow closeness, caring, and touching 
from many, many people. It has been said that love cures people, 
both those who give it and those who receive it. Certainly, both 
giving and receiving love are wonderfully rewarding.
I have also heard it said that we need four hugs a day to sur­
vive, eight to thrive, and twelve to grow, and 1 make a great effort 
to get my full quota.
Where does all this lead ine? 1 have said that I began to make 
choices that I thought were not mine to make before, to feel 
decisive, selective, and real about the person 1 began choosing to 
be. I am weighing priorities and making value judgements, and 
each day 1 feel more in charge.
I am determining how 1 behave, and I am discovering that 
more and more I like the person 1 am choosing and striving to be.
Yet, inevitably, there are aspects of my life that are decreed not 
by choice but by the changes wrought by illness and the occasional 
ravages of treatment. They bring grief and loss. 1 do not wish to 
imply that all of this has been fun and games, that 1 just smile and 
go on, because I don’t,
I gel tired of taking pills, of bloody noses, mouth ulcers, and 
lack of energy. There are many days when 1 yearn to be out jogg­
ing, hiking the hills, or playing squash. During crisp winter hours 
I would love to be gliding again on cross-country skis.
The restrictions imposed by postsurgical and postirradiation 
bronchospasm induced by exercise and cold are hard to take for 
someone who has always been active and athletic. ,
Yet the slower pace of meandering walks in the city or the 
countryside or of hours spent silting by a steam looking and 
listening offer lheir own fulfillment and sense of nourishment, 
which I now cherish and enjoy, perhaps even more.
I get tired of being frightened by each new symptom, of feeling 
sorry for myself, and of fearing that my system for handling my 
disease is not proving effective.
I sometimes feel like simply giving up and saying, "I have done 
enough. Why should I have to keep working so hard?;Why does it 
have to be me? Why can’t 1 be completelywell again?”
; Yet, i have an amazing capacity to put aside and forget those ; 
times of ; distress.; In reality; those negative ; feelings do ' not 
predominate and are not present very often or for; very long. 
Mostly I am grateful for all the voices 1 have made that allow me 
to rejoice in being alive: Each moment is an unrepeatable nuiracle.
; It is unrealistic for me; to forgetjthat l am surviving with si; 
disease with which, statistically, there is no Chance of survival; 
There is, inevitably; a conflict in my thin king; between my prevail­
ing sense that 1 am surviving well and a sense of disgiuietiide; when 
I allow myself to dwell on the fact, that I have recurrent lung 
cancer with widespread metastases.
Currently, tliere is no demonstrable tumor activity in either 
primary or metastatic sites. I have acquired a moderate an­
tidiuretic hormone deficiency for which 1 take daily vasopressin 
: (Pitressin) injections. 1 take methotrexate orally every five days in 
the belief that it helps maintain control over tumor activity. 1 use 




I wM not yet
than TTiave ever B
Widi rhe hclpMof these medicaiions l aih essentially asymp- 
jomatic; although my energy: reserves are easily depleted and 1 M 
need to rest frequently. 1 am up anti functioning each day, and 
..mqstdays'rwork SIX; to eight hburs.M::'M'''M';' Mt:'//;/;





















iie n)idMYH'ihbsc iHx)i,uul;iricAvIieiVl aiivablc;io;rcpliiiCc that person: 
Mith ii'morectiring/gcnticatie.^M'' ::M,;. 
t; \Vhen; |;'ean forgive aiitk forget. Avlien .l cnirMpy/aiidT’cc! lliai: 
vluttever;has hapiienecl.is aceeptable,; when jMcttn take people In. 
ay imiiii ami embrace them ami be embraced and discover that we
sre eaeh; speeihl;'uiiiqiie.' aiV(l vvoiuiefanis, (heii 'life becoines a '
heat river iluii will flow tio nntuei/vvliat I do, .M 'C: ■;/. ■
;i/TciiirT16w:vvii|r it ailddive in peace or I can;slip back into old;, 
•aiieins and livciitdespairifiglHing against the ciiiM'cnt.'rbcriyer., 
joc/jiot'jyatt/'dl. nicMnvd’M'o Jhbw';
:;ratind'mci'TheThoiceMsdni!iC;';M:';’; ;'/;'.";;’;:-'C '"v-;.
The hiniggleib'btrh'differcui person, (o’respondxlifferenflyda:: 
life': and 'f O'f he p<vpHm''t' khnu/ ’is .not n ' ehmme'd made once land; 
'iib\k;w6riT'abbt)tJio.in'biiM’'di:ds'‘aiii()t>goingV:st;i;iig(ile;to';be',,nn:vr(;;;
bfiMtiid flexible; 10 giveMiiyself pciinissioh to enjoyisvho I ainMuul 
■bill I iln, luallon m.\sH( to l.iui’h, tca'w. and relax in nmleinrm 
/bng'Hay^ahaijeallyTeclju-.........
my immune defenses againsi tlic cancer cells, 1 try to see inomen- 
lariiy a full restoration of hcaflh and the absence of tumor. 1 
The desired images do not alway.s come, readily and sometimes 
not ill all, hut those periods of wilhdrnwal arc always restorative 
oven when I do noi achieve ihc desired images,
1 have ;ebntiriucd ;t(M have,'grcajlconfid^^ my .surgeon, my ■ 
oncologist, ami the radibthcrapisi who has rnamigcd my radijition 
,/: iherapyMAllMhcdiebplejnyolved"iii:'my;care:havc;beeii seiisiiively; " 
/ responsive (o tny needs ami wi.shcs.
; ; M:Physiciahs:‘mid;r)lh'cr,hcalih'-caro;’pcbple often;fail'lodccoghizc. lM 
, 'the .iriiporiance'ofMihcndinB; thblpaiicnt/inMdecjsioiiV 
;ireatis)C[>t plan, t was consiilied ahoiii radiation schedtiling so that M 
Al.it w'oulcl;fii;.in:wiih iny smctiliort pliihs, and khttve fclilfullydieard’M; 
;;M;aiicI'"itnde);stopd ns:(;havppariicipaied tivdccisidrismh'bnilpb^^ 
ing chemotherapy oi changing from one agent or dosage lo 
anoilicr.
//■ '' Mb kn'ovvdhmimyqiositidndndHc ihedical community hay'itieanr’''' 
;; Ihfifd''gci;iqiecia|;consiclernlioriMyet.;'l;’alsd; kfiow':froi‘nany dwiv.ex-:'i' 
pericncc' ihai’ iids.lexcccdinidy .im'pdriHdt ip cyery'.p(itiein:'io^'b 
:;;;jisteri'cd.’ia,'nppi'cciaicd,'niii;lM,indcrstpdcl.'’l;Ml';''';,rt^/l':/':;';:M./'/
■; :lri September 1983, I scitsed a ncetl and a desire to have a GT / 
M scaii of my lu'ain. The siudy revealccl five small metastatic lesions 
■ stiaiicred t hroughout my cortex, I cannot fully explain tlie feeling 
Mind of needing Id have the siiidy: for I \vas asymptomatic except 
for a decrease in energy luul oecasiojial lightheadedness, but I did 
fee! (be need and responded to iny innci/feclings as I often do.
M 1 nndorwenr (be necessaryp-adkvihcrnpy (27<W1 cCiy in nine / 
tlays) wiilioiii (piesiion or undne concern. I knew wc wonid suc' 
'ccssfully;era(:bciuc the littldlM'ain lesioris, .just aslai ihc;same time M 
,,'/wc successfully,used.,!800 cGy.to shrink a bony,lesipn|n onc:ai'm. ■ 
1 t|iai,,liad,bi:ujnu: painful,.. ,.M,,
; The Mill pied fate' (?ffccts;or'Tadi<uheiapy:.wcre; npi'dMeasant.,;My'
■V;'difcJuirfui'slpw.d0wn’tor'a'fevv.wecks:,Tn|t'''thcn'i9y;mifcrgy''rct,n'rn»M,'t 
cd’; IbV/rcsiimfff i'ls pacc;,' and <''h(sn thMv;f!ip|'easantnr‘;''/i;icc;1hic‘' on
ly a vague nicimuy,
/ntavc''t'cceivcd;t'reingiHious’'p0$itivcW'ner|,y'and,s'iippoit'’frpr!ii a'';',.;:;' 
' Myanciy, of'jicdplc' wlniijiavC'expiesscd wuiwc,;it'ai'ul.caiijig.;d' Imvc'.' 
ASaitiled' imd._.snciigilpnied ,as,' itie,,.pcoplc,;.myu'ml; (i'ie,„luive;,;„
rny moilica-, rny belpmaie ami partner, and other important peo­
ple iiv my life. I have a sense Of great satisfaciioii in having arrang- ;
ed for such practicalmatters as wills, death benefits,;trust funds; 
arid a rctirenieht plan.
For the mosl part this activity has been associated not,witlr a M 
sense of impending doom or imminent death but with a sensc thal M 
making;these arrarigcmems now frees me from future concern,; / 
Occasionally, liowever; such preparations provoke ihc iraitorous ; ' 
Ihoiiphi that if I truly believed I could control ilie canocr. I would 
not iiced tO be thinking abput;siich things, p ; ; / .; 'M '.
But that isrdt so, of course; it would be inappropriate not (o'bc: 
concerned about long-range expectations and not to make the " 
'.'necessary prcparaiiptis.;/"';::’'M''M/;;;’.■;'.'mM''"';;''';;:''/
f have been permil led jo shnreAvoridrous mbincrusAviili friends 
. aiid lovcci ones', iiiMiiid putur niyiainily./Idirive licetl'privilcgcd;;in\ 
Illy rciaiioiiship with my partiici'v to know aiiother hinnan being; M 
Avlioduis hurtuied aitc! supported ine. Wc have shared siidncs.s, 
/and wc have shaied great joy. Wc have been as gleeful and 
cai'cfiee as two children ami as sedate ami serious as a pair of 
monks.
She has aitled my survival far niorc than she knows,dry pro- ;.
. viditt)r fPvi% strcngifi ai^ n-ay possible.
There have v'crtaiiily been tinies vyhen I jitiye felt greater iihcerMi^'^y 
:t.'liuiijy'aboitt;;itiy:'l(Uiguct;in;'Siirviva').ihaiid;.''hayC'iit utlier'f(inies/.'l't'i;M:MM 
each of the last iliicc autumns, I have wondered whether to plant 
’ t|ie tulip ami dafCiulil bulbs foi the spring hlmun or not to bother.
Now, again ibis past spring, a glory of living color rewarded 
Mj'i)Cv/arRk'm';ice'jrigjii!it;rdigyeMplniiied:dpr.'iicxl';APt'iiig’Y'9i(:K)iijiiig,/jM' 
tSomeiinics plans foi a vacation six months away have seemed 
■almost: lti<Jicrbt,ty:;;Yci,; JiAidtihg; tigti;j ;reliirncd with' niy partner' M; 
from a Woriderfiil tlirecAveeks in litioihe of the far-away places (if f
;:;/;f:need,db liycMil.IliC'preseiif:each day,'yet plan for the fmurc M 
Mind try j(i l)a)ance/thc needs of today with the uncertainties of 
lomorross;.^ I•'choose.ttyjvprk,.;pipy,laugh, it'ml,'cry,,aml^ I:knowj.,, 
wdthoui ciiiesiion ffi!;ii this is a good time in niy life,
■''fu(ure,;hij|:tf)eymecti nptjicgtite'thcwalhoof:whal;caclv:dnydiolds.'M M 
;;Mj;haniy'Cry,.grtucful;jusi:jpd.ic alive,;!, am,scry, glad,to,.have, been,::;/ 




I am glad to rccogni/c each day a.s a splendid, unforgettable 
;jiiifticle,,';a,'wbnderftil,;gi,fi;,;fpr,tiic lo.saVpr, atid'etijpy;as';Tully..,ns\jM/ 
^;can,jaJid,'whcrHiiy;..da>;s ai;c'ii(i.leirigcraiu(u;isliihgta'rtd good,,d„ j jape j,,'... 
' ilim I can„simpiy.ici go,;ami allow niysi:if'U>iesi;tn peace,/;"';.'";.:,
’ ■Mr''
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Bv HELEN LANG
This has been an interesting week, in spite of the continuing cool 
weather. 1 have been “hardening off” the broad beans, sweet peas, 
the infant cauliflowers, broccolies and Chinese vegetables, hauling the 
flats outside in the mornings, and back inside each evening.
for some reason I can’t e.xplain, 1 can get dirty doing even this sim­
ple chore .. . tried it to my sorrow the other evening when we came in 
from town, i had my good coat on but thought if 1 were very careful 
nothing could possibly happen.
Ha! Ended up with a long streak of dirty water drooled down the 
front of my nice coat!
When something like this happens “himself” gives me a long cool 
look. He doesn’t need to say a thing and I know he is thinking, “What 
asloppycreature this one is!”
On Saturday if it isn’t pouring rain we have a nice young man com­
ing to help do a lot of garddening chores. He will (I hope) turn over 
the beds where the fall rye is growing. I will then fertilize them, adding 
a quantitiy of extra nitrogen in the form of granulated urea (to help 
decompose the rye) and in another week or so plant the broad beans 
outside in the garden. Then I hope he will give me a hand replacing a 
couple of twp-by-lOs that have rotted away on the edges of one of the 
raised beds.
This time the planks will be painted with “cuprinol” to help 
preserve them. If you are by any chance building raised beds, don’t 
treat the wooden sides with creosote. It would preserve the wood, but 
at the same time burn any roots that came near it . . . “cuprinol” is 
the recommended treatment. ^
Several things to do at this time of year:
sales of fertilizers, which continue to get more and 
more expensive, remembering that one marked 13-16-10 is double the 
strength of 6-8-6 (well, just about), and you would only have to use 
half the amount to achieve the same results.
•Put up your pea netting (or whatever fencing you use instead)
; •Send in a soil sample so that you will know exactly what your soil 
lacks, and how to bring it up to standard using lime and fertilizers.
^ saving for some “Reemay” that fantastic man-made fabric 
that is going to make quite a difference topur gardening in the future, 
dt is expensive but the thought of no more difficulty with carrot rust 
: flies; root maggots bri the turnips, cauliflowers, brocCplies; ca.bbages 
and sprouts makes it cheap at any price.
•Pick up any rubbish around the yard that might be harbouring 
slugs and piit out some slug bait to catch the earliest batch of young 
ones. If you can make some sort of roof over the piles of bait you’ll 
keep the rain off and protect both pets and birds.
•You can also coveryour vegetable beds with black plastic to warm ^ 
the soil and to smother sprouting weeds.
•This is the lime to fertilize your rododendrons, azaleas, camellias, 
and any other perennials in the flower garden.
•Take a look at your dahlia tubers. If they are shrivelling sprinkle 
them with water but leave them in a cool .spot for a while yet. If some 
' to the tubers have mildew on them take them out and put them in a 
/ paper bag \vith some “Captan” and give the bag a good shake. Keep 
t the top of the bagClbsed for heaven’s sake, iso that you don’t breathe 
in any of the dust!
You don’t want dahlias tostart sprouting yet, but bring them into a 
t warm f)lace in about another month so that they will start making 
growth, and at that time you will see v/here to make the dividihgcuts.
: ; 1 don’t know what to suggest about your fuchsias. If they are mak­
ing spring growth like ours, I suppose one might as well prune them 
^; back (usually an inch or two outside the edges of their pots) make your 
I pruning cut Just beyond a leaf node.
These cuttings will in al! likelihood root if you dip the cut ends in 
J rooting hormone and bury Ihem about an inch deep in damp sand, 
ir Gaver the cuttingsjwith a plastic baig making sure the bag doesn’t 
touch (he foliage. 1 use a plant marking stake to hold up ihe bag.
1 don’t have room for the fuclisias in the greenhouse yet, so they 
will just have to do the best they can out in the icy cold garage— the 
" silly things are growing like inad and it is far loo soon for that sort of 
stuff,'sezd!,
'::'Are\yoita^
if / Uiipublished Canadian wntcrsf inamisci ipts 2,000, words max- 
aged tn- more are invited to > iniiim; riclipn or non-ficiiOn;: no 
ffjcmet 'f the iSiateshtim,; ;,Jd2ocnry, ; First;; p ;; :$200;fand
Creative Writing contest spon- publicaiion. Send manu.script.s 
sored by Ih inie ■ 55
The free taxpayer tours 
through Saanich school district 
schools enter the home stretch 
this week.
Only two Monday mornings 
remain, March 4 and 11, for the 
conducted tours designed to show 
visitors where at least pan of 
their education tax dollars are 
spent.
Tour limes are 9:15 a.m. and 
10:30 a.m.
During the five-week stretch 
the tours are on. The Review is 
presenting thumbnail sketches of 
district schools. This week it’s the 
turn of the middle schools.
Mount Newton
Since 1931 students have been 
attending classes at Mt. Newton 
but only in the last six years has
the Keating Cross Rd. school 
hosted just grades six to eight.
Under principle Betty Clazie 
461 students, about 10 per cent of 
them native Indians, participate 
in a myriad of' sports, arts, 
academic and music programs.
A unique feature at Mount 
Newton is the P.M program. The 
school pays for a bus to make a 
late pickup at the school a couple 
of times a week. This enable 
about a third of the students to 
stay for an extra hour or so to 
participate in after school sport 
and club activities.
Royal Oak
Royal Oak began early in the 
century in what is now a boy 
scout hall. The present structure 
was erected in 1951.
It was once two schools and 
students from kindergarten to 
grade 12 school attended. In 
1975, an enclosed passageway 
was built and in 1979. after enrol­
ment changes dictated change, it 
became a middle school for 
grades six to eight only.
Using the 23 acres of playing 
fields and two and a half gym­
nasiums are 408 students under
Pioneer celebrates 90th birthday
Mrs. Mildred Eva Roberts 
celebrated her 90th birthday Feb.
22. Friends and relatives dropped 
in to an open house the next day 
at the home of her son Louis and 
daughter-in-law Shirley for con­
versation and a piece of cake.
Mrs. Roberts (nee Horth) was 
born in North Saanich and mov­
ed to Sidney in 1914. She served 
on an early village council and 
worked with her husband Sam in 
his real estate business. Mrs. 
Roberts continued the business,
S. Roberts Agencies, after her 
husband died in 1943, and then 
.sold it in 1953 to Gordon Hulme
fUd.; ^fL-' -"-f'v;,
^Scoiit banqiict f f ' f
The 1 Ith Tsartlip Scout 
Group held its annual banquet 
Feb:;, 19 at the Church of Jesus 
Christ of:'Latter Day Saints.:
: Forty-eight people attended in­
cluding two Venturer companies, 
a scout troop and a cub pack.
First aid badges and ; green 
:‘sta:fs were presented: to; 10 dubs;; 
and Scott Thompson received a 
special achievement award.
A film was shown of the nor- 
" thwest JarCa':;LDSisebut .eficamp- y 
; ntenuat Farragpt Lake,; Idaho in; 
A:ugusi, ;l 984 when 1.6,000/Scouts J 
gathered to make the area the se­
cond largest “city” in Idaho.
The local groups meet every 
Tuesday Vat ; 6:30^^^; p 
church at; 221 OyEastleigh :\Vay,; 
■'Sidney.:;:^
: Any boys between the ages of 
six and 18 who would like to join : 
the LDS groups should call; Tim 
Dudley 656-3792 or Len Eihier 
652-3705.";:' ,
^
: wiir meet 1 - 3 p.m. March 3 at 
Victoria Arthritis Society, 2680: 
Richmond.; For more informa­
tion call Violet at 652-4596. :; y
Mrs. Roberts is the last of the 
10 children of peninsula pioneers 
.Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Phillip 
Horth and is the granddaughter 
of Henry Wain for whom the 






1978 PLYMOUTH VOLARE 4 door 




;chbackv automatic; yvith ppwerdteer-; 
iing;;:ioveiy!conditibn;:;Orily;:49,CiOO 
■/miles. Great Buy at . .; .;'.L . :.L $3995 
;1983 HONDA ACCORD 2; door itat- 
:;chback, automatic. This automobile is 
/in immaculate condition and priced" 
;:rightat;' . '.:v:.. . .;A .
1976 TOYOTA COROLLA 2 door sedan, 
:4 /speed, silver with black, interior,
; econbmical to operate and extra dleah 
condition. This Weeks Special:; $1795 
1978F0RDPlNT0CountrySquireSta- 
1 tionvWagbri,;, woodgrain, package, 4 
speed, new clutch & exhaust system. 
Only 65,000 miles. Super Price Oniy 
: .■y.:,;..'LA./..;.'.:. ..$1895 
EXCELLENT SELECTION GOOD QUALITV GARS 
All MAKES a MODELS 
PS. We're at our "NEW" Location 
on Beacon Ave.
• TRADES WELCOME • BANK FIMAHCING 
O.A.C. • CONSIGNMENT CARS WELCOME
656-8866







An infontmtion nighi for 
:;:iiinglc:';parcnts.:'a>n'' thcLiS.iimidb;,:;;;:;:' 
I’cniii.sula will he licld 7 ii.m. 
Mmcli 4 ;tt Sidney library. I’cnin- 
xula Community As'iocimion 
coum.clloi' .luck Vhornhurgli siiys. 
come prepared 10 di.seuss your 
ideas for needed services tind 
events speedically focussed on 
the single ptireni. Guest .’.pciikeis, 
.support groups,I child care c.x- 
ehui'iges, .skills exchange ;md 
:';,:;:more.,:........
l():;':'pof:iaiark;;;::: l*t'inie ::55/;Fcsiiv'ah; Aven;ues;;:for;;




' myluii iwMIi tb':
-iV.
,|di;Ui.l,lMAI.L 
:::;.;;;iT0 ENHANC!; AND MAINTAIN THE 
::ELASTlClTY:OF;THE.SklNrTtiE:'::;..; 
;RESULTS:ARF;feXCniN6;;
Rene Guino ind Of.
' tKIH Ctdl iU'IJlvd ' ■ t uirt
oait-lZAZ
•SecliHled relavinR loratien •'> DmnhtMd
INVITES YOU TO;
JOIN./ US; on; a:won(jbr!ui;: tour,; oi 
:Auslria;&''Bavaria;,
/SET'UP:tn ono hoipl 'wlth daily tours 
of thp surrotmding arcatJ. ;
TRAVEL by dbiiixo coacli and enjoy 
.thcLSdonery 'alohp’ with, ouf^ 'local 
Bi;pnlwood;Bay;;; Elliti.Irwin, ;;
(Broaklast and Dinners are in-
/Siuded along with;;{iii;entfance tees;]
PRICE PER PERSON based bn 2 poo- 
yplesharing CAD Sl 775.00 ;












DINNER SPECIALS from $5.95 to $7.50
' .ejtnntplw PR|ft«E:Rm orSEAF00D;PlATTER
SIDMEY AIRPORT
principal Al Traunweiser, and 
participants in a number of 
Saanich Parks and Recreation 
programs.
North Saanich
North Saanich is the largest of 
the Saanich school district’s mid­
dle schools.
Under principal Larry Cross, 
600 grades five to eight students 
attend classes at North Saanich.
:
NOW FEATURING:
BAKED IN OUR OVENS 
FRESH DAILY
: .PIES .COOKIES "MUFFINS
.aUTTEBIIORNS "FRENCH PASTRIES 
lUST ONE MORE REASON 
TO OINE AT THE TRAVELODGE
Nightly Specials
Specializing in
Chinese & Canadian Food
OPEN/ Mon. to Thurs. 4/30-10:00 
FRI, & SAT: 4/30 to 12:30 
SUN 4 to B'30 p.m.
. / OfirviitY iriininuini’order ;, ■





FOR OREAKFAST ; ;
IN THE beacon;PLAZA MALL
2321 Buiuion Avfi. Sidney
656-48212
Steak & Chowder 
House
On Tho Water Brentwood Bay
Try Our Fantastic 
40 item salad bar
BreaHiWl, Lunch * Oinnei Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30'1:30 
7172 Brentwood Drive 
Phone 652 2413 or 652 9515
ODYiSIfl










anfAtrAirt uiNCw wnnir 
riFFN fiAiH «tin AM r /m pm 










Mon. to fli. !i oniTJ pm;
*5pt 0 nm-'tfl pm ' ptfiv' ty
//■:; '656-4ti5;;;^-.: :;;;





ONE CALL DOES IT ALU
ervatiomsVq
FAMILY RESTAURANT
ZBOfS Reacen Avfi., Sidney 









!' ' AD INDEX
All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before noon on 
Monday prior to publication date.
We are located at 2367 Beacon
Ave., Sidney. Phone G56-1151.
OFF/CE HOURS:




















190 Cards of Thanks
32 Catering Services
10 Church Services
170 Coming Events & 
Announcements
35 Contractors






142 Furniture for Rent
130 Garage Sales A
50: Gardening . ^ ^
'A : 55: Glass.
140 Groceries?: Meat & :
-A ((Produce ■
:;::a-a'"::19:' Heip Wanted
V 200 (in Memoriam
Janitor Services
Legal Notices
150 Lost & Found
:aV';>120.'' Miscellaneous For Sale
125 ; Miscellaneous Want8d( ((:
215 Mobile Homes
V. .'■A'a'''.-;:ioi.'' Motorcycles
63 Moving ^ Storage;;,
A 62 '•"'Mu'sic', >'.(,.'.'a
;.p:' 195 (..Obituaries''::.'.
65 Paint & Painting
; 160 Personals
144 Pets & Livestock
: 70 Plumbing & Heating ■
212 Real Estate tor Rent
211 Real Estate for Sale
: 213 Real Estate Wanted
'V 105 Recreation Vehicles




85 Small Engine Service
:12B Toys';,:',''
88 Tree Services -
90 T.V: and Stereo
Watch Repairs ,
.185 Weddings,.
A- 137 Wood Heating










';.):30aiTi , , _ .'SundaySchoo'i
& Bible Class
ri:00i’.ni., . .Family \\'ors!!ip
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
''A Warm WeUxinie 











PROFITABLE CONCESSION Sidnuy ovuilobio for 
(eose Mid April-Sopternbor, Good fwvonuii avoiloble. 
Pfovious i-lotonicnts upon loquovL Tot additional in 
formation pf^oni?. 656-5056or 6S6-66fl7. OV
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTERS, renovation ond addition 
spociolist. Also custom homes, finishing, cabinets 







10030 Third Si., Sidney
5:00 pin , Saturday Mass
l():30ani.. . , , Sunday Mass
Phone 652-1909
MASONIC HALL,
9908 - 4th St., Sidney 
SUNDAY
5:45,111! , SundaySchool
I'l iOOarn . , . , , . I'aiinK'Worship
TUESDAY
r'mOpiri : : ,. HomeStudyGroups
Further Information 
Pastor C.R. Alton 
474-3961
WANTED: productive punctual, onihusioslic, persons 
with e*porionco in finishing wood trim etc. to work on 
37-fooi yoctl) in Conoo Cove Ploose call Ion 656-0755
for intorview, OV
PART-TIME BABYSITTER with lofetences tot 4 yi, old
gtfl in our home, Some shifts. Own iionsportotion re- 
qeift^f. Phono 656-032<5, O'?
ST. ANDREWS NORTH FRESBYVERIA^4 CHURCHTS'dno 
lequires Cfiurch organist Interested poity ploose
phofK* 473-1*496 or 656-5210. I0
CONTRACTOR - Rockwalls. confute driveways and 
Potio^o^d ronovotions. Inquire 656 4264. 10
HOWARD & BOOTH CONSTR^UCTION. olftvrpos^rotio^r 
tions, big or small. Suntooms doluve kitchens, 
bathrooms, etc. 656-9940. 479-3249. If
BABYSITTER REQUIRED foi smgU- porent; Monday I ri* 
day 3 5 p.rn . Phoire 656*#.»655, 09
BABYSITTING OUR HOME Mondoy to Thursdoy, Londs 
End area. Nino rnonih old baby ond four yr old. Non- 






•CABINfTS •Bim.I-lNS •HUMPtlS H00M.S 
•REPAIRS-AUQiriONS 
•CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHUTTERS 















EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING end genoroi gordoning. 
Rbosonoblo rotes. Coll 656- 5302 after 5 p.m. tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? for a quality job 7aTt 
Bfoine of 656-1475. Most houses $15,00 tf
ST. STEPHEN’S








7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgiounds) 
9:30am.,,,. ,.. . .SundaySchool
11:00am :... . .  .,,Memoria!Meeting.
Phone 652-3606
7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
10am ; . . . . ; : . .SundaySchool,
11:am,.i . .Worship
E. Kratofil - Pastor






9686- 3rd St,. Sidney, B.C.
ri4LENT=2'^
8anr :: , .1:',:;., :Eucharist 
' 9:15an1' .: .... .MorningPrayer 
V!'.(SyS.Glasses,: Nui:sery), 
11V;u(an!!: 1 rM0riving,v ■ rprayet;. 
Coffee Fellowship Time
1 I cfinvTnT ' : nhnr;;r Piir’harict
(oft Mt. Newton X Rd.) 
SUNDAY
o:30am, , Eucliarist
10:0Garri . , .,. Family Eucharist 
& Sunday School 
11:00am.. . . ,. , .'.Malins
-4!hSundayonly 
WEDNESDAY,
10:00am . ,1 ... . ..:Eucharists,
: _ Teaching 
Bible Studies, Teaching, . Fellowship 
during theaveek
; .h WE INVITE YOUJO JOIN US
Rector: Rev. I.H. Putter 
Otlice phone 652-4311
RESIDENTIAL WINDOW CLEANING, 
nogotit^le; 6^ 66<y, _
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING. Fru'rt trees roses and or- 
nomentols. 656 6693 . 09
EX^RT PRUNlNG_ond_gordening services. 656*0911. tf 
OLL M.M. TUBS CARPENTRyIeRVICES at 65^6oTo7 
your house . repoirs ronovotions ond oil finisltrng 
corpentry. No job too small ' 11
FUILY QUAUFIED CARPENTER with $10,000 worth of 




RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
•Painting •Roofing
•Tiling •Concrete Work
CUSTOM HOMES & INTERIORS 
RENOVATION & REPAIRS
656-8911
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 





HONEST. RELIABLE COUPLE, 2 children 2 outside dogs, 
seeks position with horses, carefoking ot monoging 
your form. Excellent references ond experience. Will 
also rent $500 max. 2-3 bdrm. house. Phone 652-1411.
''09:
CARPENTRY ■ Will do all types of carpentry, painting 
and drywall. Good references, foir prices. 656-3025.
- 09
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA quolity house hold 
rubbago cleon ups, rototilling. 652-4879 between 8:00- 




CUSTOM HOMES • RENOVATIONS 
' FRAMING & FINISHING ■ ; u
STEVE WAKEFIELD 656-6607 
RICK HOLMES 656-0392
DRYWALL, hand toper for hire. No job too small. Call 
Sydney Boyd. 656-45S9. ' ' , .. 18
Anglican Chureii of Canada
::.THEPAmSH:0F^
;:;SA'AHlCHT0N':i
CLEANUPS, bsmts. olfics. yords, ceilings, walls, 
ovens, windows, indoors or out. pointirig or ony job 
you don't find time to do. CaH 652-0722. Reosonoble 
rotes. 12 ^
YOUNG MAN justxjut of school willing to do odd jobs. 
Wifi work Monday - Friday, Reosonoble rotes. Phone 
PQur656-5709. V > . ; -r i ll
CLEANING iody ovoiloble. 656-8904. 09
: ‘:lTvQ0'amc::.y:.'.V..^.,Choral Eucharist 
: The. Rev, .Waite-:* Donald,preaching'at : 
both mam services;
(Christian Life Services) v
10364 McDonald Park Rri.
Pastor; Dave Hauser 
SUNDAY '
9:45 am Sunday School, all classes
11.00am.... . . . . . . . Worshipand Praise
; Service,:Nurseryfacilities r, ':'!
' ;;iv6:p0pni'VV’F.vWorsh(pahd the Word'V
TUESDAY
::.::: a7:30:pm:!': i : : V.V F : : ,Hdrrie Bible Study;:'
Wednesday
. 7: 30 pm. V:; . (Horne Prayer Meeting >:'
Ph, 656-3712 or 656-8753
Rector. Rev. David Fullei 
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UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
SIDNEY S NORTH SANICH 
PRATT
Oil. 656-3213




: Mills Rti. & W. Saanich Rd.
'.'''rlV'l''. North Saanictv';",'':::'
;;:''''''':;,LENT''2;;:h
8;p0arh:..V.' . ,: Holy Eucharist
1{)':b0am :, :;V; Choral Eucharist ^
; 'I ' ■ Church School
'.'I'' V: " ■'1' .Colt'eeHour',
Special Guest The MosI Revv D, Hairi-; 
bidge Archbishop.,
7:30 pm riv u:: v 7Evensong ■ 
alChristi’hmchCalheriral '
' WednesdayTV
: lO.flOanv V". .HolyEucharisi
iThursday '''I',''"
?:00pm:. ,, : , CornplinoVvl erildn
'' ' '' ■ Mcdl'riliniV
V;' 1 hiTRov, f), M,tlln!:.,:S.S;C;;; (
Rector ' : ' ,3?23
Cultra Avenue 
Sunday. MARCH 3rd, 1985
8'15 am *' Holy Communion
10:00am .Chora!Communion
Sunday School &Nursei;y 
Preachei Rev. S. Sinclair 
^Rector oi Sl.lBarhaba's;'Calgary-V: 
Wednesday
: 10:00 am ::. , ,, :. .. Holy Communion
r - Reyv Robert A. Sansoin ; ^ 
Home&Olfice CHURCH
656-9840 ,652-1611
SALE housecleaning 2 for the price;of 1 $12.00 per 
hour for 2 bondolel hdrdworking worhen. 656-7769 or 
■656-4495; 'v-'c. 'Vi..,-' y 1 09 ''
GRASS CUTTING, garden; cleonops. OAP discount; 
good work; 656- 8730. *- - t : , .12 ;
ROOFER
Fully knowledgeable in all types of
roofing with over 35 years experience, 
For dll your Roofing Needs. :
; Shakes, Shingles, Tar 
& Gravel & Repairs
Mornings or Evenings 
858-8130
;QUALIFIED grounds keeper: Bed ond court keeping: 
rhododendrons ond specially. Fence ond brush cleor-. 
ing; choinsow work. Steve 5-7 p.m. 656-2365. . 11
I DO ALL house cleo»tlng. ;Stoom : clean corpets, 
, upholstery, etc. Coll Tricio 656-6697; - v ’ 11
QkRPENTER SEEKS jobs,of dny kind. Idrge or,small.
,Renovotions, additions, Vsundecks;, etc. Free 
estimates, 656-6487. -.'iV'7'.-.\i
S.O.S. LTD, far professional window and gutter cleon»
-in£.'656-3317.'' Vv;-':/. ■ ",;7 v-- ,f.
VERY AFFORDABLE Topping, foiling, clearing. Pro- 
mp, efficient service. Insured, experienced fi free 
estimotos, 477-9395 of ter 6 p.m. ^ ;09









SPECIAL ™ Chesterfield fi Chair RouphoUterod how lev 
Fob. 28tft ond receive fteo Chirioso dinner for two of 
Golden House Refctauront. 381-^232. 09
BUSINESS SERVICES by the hour Kookkooping, year 
.or>d. poytoH. T4’s, WCB, A/P. A/'R. bonking. 
RelorencftK, 656-1820, ' 09
40 ELECTRICAL
5363 Pat Bay Hwy. ' 
SUNDAY; 'V
; ' '■ 10:30 arm
V'Morning Service;;:
: & Suriday-Schoal i'
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Why noi try the Local'Eqiilvaleni'^
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & qiiality and 
'available from:
Cornish's Book & Stalionory 
Royal Oak Hobbies 
Discount Printing /
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;. * iBngiimiiv— All levtili,‘







25 years experiehce 
Hflsidpntial,: Industrial 
: Conimorcial v;
liiiWiriilij, riBflnc HitflPiid npiiiiii,.'
' A|ipi((iiit'ii Rnnmiiiliiiiiit ' : ■ .
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.'W'llh Ml.n f.(;r.V LaCl'iiliCR 
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:: Bibin biudy Al ht'iiyut f i;i!i:ivv;>iiip.: 
FihDAY.^V'L'".
'Vniiih r'loqr.im,',





;. ; “Jesus ChrlstlsLord"r;'
■ Sunday, March 3rcl 1:
'y^ LENl Il:
..:lu,G0 tih'i, ■: ,'.Hhiv.Ci,iri)i'ni,mii)f)
'■/ bo I'uh : , : PraUif! ,-i.fiif Pr'.^iyor:.
i: CvitltariJs!': with' leachii'iiv iheitif! :'---'
'';:Why1.lQe;3'iiod Aliow:l!iili(!ruig?;;
■ ,' .((AsoiVihfilor thfi'W'hoieThrhiiy)
Miri-week Bibie.'aiT.(!.
.. Fuiiuwrjhip.Gtmjph .1.."
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Rrenlv^orthay ; ; 6S?-a86D
. .E .;Drflnlv/ood:Ba)/
' 9:45ani ; •inlilyBible^ciiohl ' :
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Page BIO THE REVIEW Wednesday, February 27, 1985
45 EXCAVATING
POLSON’S 




















SIDNEY, B.C. 656-5417 24 hrs
65 PAINTING
PAINTING interior^oxierior. residonliol and com-
merciol. Inquire 656-4264. 10
SERVING THE PENINSULA
QUALIFIED STAFF«FREE ESTIMATES
•Topping and Felling Dangerous Trees 
•PrufiUK) Maliuo Trees. Frtjii [rues,, Ofnainentals 
and Hedges 
• SeiecUve Loi Cleaning
CERTIFIED SPRAYERS
Repair Winter Stotnr Damage and Prune Fruit Trees

























-HOSE, FITTINGS & SEALS
-BEARSHGS-
1981 ]7 FT. DOUBLE EAGLE boat 75 h.p. Johnson 
oritjinfl, Corngosii ond depth sourtdar. 652-6357. __U)
26 FT. lOLLYCRAFT, 1932, boathouse kopt, better than 
new condition, row hours orj 270 Crusoder V drive, 
Cornpeltoly equipped 551,500. O.B.O. 656-136.'} eveuY- 





PANDORA'S CLOSET SALE winter clothing ends Mar. 
2nd. Excellent values. Clients please pick up unsold 
winter garments. New airivols include gowns and 
dresses lor spring weddings and groduotions. VISA, 
rnosfercord welcome. 9783-3rd St. 656-6421. - 10
r
TYPING NOW AVAILABLE last and eMicient. Call 656- 
0747 ask for Mildred Castle Properties (1982) Lid. 23B8 
Beocon Avenue. Sidney. ■tf
PERSONAL PRIVATE LESSONS on Watercolour Techni- 
qu© ond oriental painting, by Polrick Chu. 9 a.m. 
Thursdoys. Voconcy for 3 students. 656-1730. 09
125 MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED
WANTED: Blade for srnoll 8 h.p. ride-on garden iroc- 
tor, roosonobly priced. Required by Pensioner. Call’
Verne Ol 478 9238 or 473 9552.___ ____________tf
SILVER, GOLD, stomps, coins. Wo ore buying for cosh. 
Sidney Corns and Stomps. 9785 - 4lh Street, Sidney. 
6%2028^^
PHONOGRAPHS Va STEREOS any condition but with 
working 78 RPM turntoles. Will houl away. 656-2774
moritings^^ ^ ___ ______ 09
WANTED; Small car, siondord iran.smission. Up to
$3,000,00. 656-7790. NorJeolers. 09
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Line 383- 
3232. We offer inloimation. support and referrals. 24 
hours Q doy. 7 doys o week tf
COUNSELLING lor fomrlios end individuols of alt ages 
— serving the Peninsula. Communiiy Counselling Ser­
vice, 9768 Second St ., Sidney. 656-1247.H 
IS OVEREATING treating problems In your life? 
Ovoreoters Anonymous cart help you. No dues, no 
weigh-ins Coll Sidney 656-2331.' ^
TUTORING — $10.00 per hr, Molh. physics, chemistry, 
biology. Up lo 1st year university. Coll 656-6810 Mon, - 
Thurs., evenings. Sot. • Sun., days.___________
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 
SERVICE. Free estimotes. 652-4688. 09
FOR GARDENING, houl-oways, rockwork, fencing, 
pointing, window cleaning, pruning and all-round 
. iown ond gorden mointenonce. 656-6693 John. 09
EXPERT GARDNER - pruning fruil trees and ornomen- 
tois; Mojor cleanups, choinsow work. Property 
mointenonce and more. Inquire 656-4264, 10
ROSES pruT^ed. Coll Liz 656-9312. . 09
ROTOTILLING. iown and yard mointenonce ond 
, cleonups. Light hauling, light corpentry, contract 
house and property mointenonce. No job too small, 




















Spraying Wall Papering 1975 CHEV. PICK-UP. 'A Ton very good condition, 
$1200.656-5381. 10
Renovations WANTED SMALL CAR. siondord tronsmisslon, up to 
$3,000.00 656-7790. No deolors. 09
: 25 Years Experience 1972 CHRYSLER. Good working order, $600.00 652- 2139. 09
Free Estimates
------------- - -------- :----------------------—___________.• 1973 ASTRE 4 cyl. red wagon. Good condition. $750.00, 656-0565. 09
76 FORD V. ton van, am/fm cassette' 47.000 miles. 6 
cyl., auto. p/s. p/b, poriioMy camaerized. Excellent
SADLER’S
condition. $4500.00 652-3515. 11
1962 CHEV 1 ten, 6 cyl. Asking 5600.00. Call anytime. 
656-4327. 09






Spraying A s , Offices^
;:.65Gr5646;..’,.': MUST SELL: camperette-slide-in conopy. 8’, wired 110 ond 12V. insuloted, cupboords, great for hunters- 
cornpers. $375. 656-0669. . 09
, LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE PERSON or persons to do
oorogo s^o on o cotTtrnission bosis. 6S6-67Q4.______09
RUMAGE SALE and homo baking by Arthritis Soc. 
Women s Au*. Sol 2 March from 10-12 noon at First 
United Church Holi - Quod'O and Belmont. 09
135 BUILDING 
MATERIALS
KAYPR0 « OLIVETTI • CORONA 











LANDSCAPING & GARDENING 
SERVICES 
NOW
Is the linio to prune, trim & spray your Irull & 0fnamental 
irees. ■
NOW
jsTho lime Id Stall pland'ing all Iho WorK that is loquited 
To got ALL tho botiollls out ol vout gardon; ; f
WE DO IT ALL 




, Day or Evonings
SERT^A^ORREY
Licensed Plumber
New Construction and Repairs 
; Specializing in Hot Water Heating;
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-1580
Your Independent Service Contractor 
P^O. Box 2550 T 
SIDNEY. B.C. V8L 4B9
? 656-424i
NEW LOCATION AT END OF 
BEACON AVEF v;
656-3221 656-1422
Why go else where when you can 
gel it ail from us?
“-..Expanded shop facilities ^r': ; -
— Haul outs up to 28 It.
— HI Pressure botiom cicaning 1; t , ;
Bottom antl-ioLilirig'pamtiRg jj' ^ , 'w
; —Do it yourself parts and ,; , , V J : 
atcessenes deparimentl
NEW MERCURY OUTBOARD 
212 - ;150, ;H;P. j IN STOCK
MERCRUISERS IN STOCK 
■ ALUMINUM BOATS
CLARK ENTERPRISES 9750 .»th SI. Sidney, 656-6656. 
5m(n 'j" Bevelled rriirrors, 24x36. S25; 34x42, $40: 
24x32, $23; 16x24. $i8: new tempered glass, good for 
sundecks etc. 34 X 76", $26 each; 36 3/8 X 83 3/8. $30,
46 -x 60. $30 ond rnony more. Thermo units. Gloss cut 
to size, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6mfn ol iaige discount prices.
Storm, sash. sundeck.s. repairs. Visa, Mostercord. __H
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, loiolly reconditioned, ubed 
only a fev. months, $250. OBO. 386-6967. or phone
478-o5i_^______ _____ ^______
CUf FLOWERS, bouquets, flov/er orrangemenls from 
$7.50, free local delivery, Peninsulo Flowers, 652- 
9602, 8512 West SoonichRd. 09
: FORD FERGUSON 2 bottom plow, $450.^652-0652: 09
APARTMENT SIZE - older fridge. Good working order 
S80.00.656-7710. ’ 09
MOVING MUST SELL. Largo chesterfield suite, ex­
cellent condition. $295, O.B.O. After 5 D,m. 656-7469.
■ ■ '• " ^ : 09 ',
FILING CABInItS, desks, choirs, otc. for sole 748- ,
4032. : tf. „
LIKE NEW Craftsman, 10" radio! orm sow. $350.00. 652- ;
' ■ 6334.' . ■■ . • . •' ■- • 09
DARTBOARD SET like new. Inicludes cupboard, darts 
Qnd boord. V} price $15.00.652-0788. / 11
14 CU. FT. KENMORE fridge/ 2 door, 23" x 64'*. like 
new $335.00.656-8167. . / : ' 09
CLUBSTER GOLFCART. Jocck Nicholas ciubs. 2 wood, 9 ,
- / irons etc. $125.00.656-3440. ^ ^ 09
, SPRING TUNE-UP speciols oh Jownmowers. -chain- 
- sows, cultlvofors. / See the new Jacobson 
Lawnmowers. ' TradeinsT , welcome.; Grants ; Small 
. - ’Motors, 10134 McDonoid Pk. Rd. 656-7714. - • 14 •
. V’T>^S's^KlNG STOOLS;.2 iidp-tobles,:2 suit^
/ -T.V. stand, 7 ft. christmos tree ond compact vocuum. ; 
T'' 656-6044.; ' V 09;-/
COTTAGE;WOOD;HEATER;npf^dirtight:;S5p.00.;;i2 ft.;:
/ loke-apar* dm9hYj.‘.iBngth of cqrpef./T.V. tobies^ etc/
Beacon
Sand - Drain Rock - Gravel 
Navvy Jack- Steel Culverts
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Fri, 7-5 PM : Sat. 7-3 pm
/ 856-5555
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sidney? Don’t know 
onyono? The Silver Threods Centre offers classes, ac­
tivities and a warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Rosthoven or coll us ot :656-S537.■ • •H
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. 9788 
2nd St., is the information and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need ossisionce or if you 
wish to volunteer o few hours o week to help others in 
your community, pleose coll 656'0134 for further in- 
for otion,If
TABLE TENNIS {Ping Pong) ot Brentwood Elementory 
School. Mondoys 7:30 • 9:30 p.m. All oges welcome. 
Further info. 652-45BO. 652-1531. tf
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT GROUP meets 
reguJorfy. To join us, heip as. or just for jnformotion, 
coll 656 2906 or 656-5457 ofter 5 p.m.  t6
IS OVEREATING creating problems in your life? : 
Overooters Anonymous can help you! No dues, no 
weigh-ins. CoH 652-9931 or 656-2331. H
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-in group meets 
every Wednesday, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Avo. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m, Mondoy to Fridoy for more info. tf
COME ALIVE IN ‘851 Give Peninsulo Chimney Service o 
coll at 656-4295. You could be the winner of a free 
cord of wood' Prow on Morch 1. 1985. -  09
PANDORA'S CLOSET SALE winter clothing ends Mor 
2nd, Excellent values. Clients pleas© pick-up insold 
winter garments. New orrivals include gowns and 
dresses for spring weddings, and graduations. VfSA, 
Mostercord welcome. 9763-3rd St., 656-6421.10
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western Square Dance 
Association collects al used stamps • Proceeds to 
Concer Fund - drop them off at 1 he Review.tf
L ^ COf^E ALIVE ‘85!; ■
GIVE PENINSULA CHIMNEY SERVICE 
,/■ ■ a'CALL AT 656-4295;;
You could be tha winner of a
;;
; ; Draw on March ,1, 1985 :>
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSfC FLOWERS
2391 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
656.2509;; 09;
-; '' WJLKS INSERT .firepface fan SlOO.OO. new; set; of 24 . 
>;.Greys1one : (crodtive hands)'; books,, purchoso price ■ 
: $150.00; soil $70,00.656-0565.- ' . . .. : 09 ;::
• FOR SALE cpnopy,with roof, rock for ^ iorv;;pkanagbn ;
■ 8V’i‘ compef.: bos everything,' including locks.; Scotty
!■ downrigger. 6.56>7B86^ / "’• ■; 10';
UPRIGHT SlDER ;: PI ANG;/good/'ronditionV; S65p
; NDcrly now 3-vvQy feciiner. Wooden greenhouse.; 4.; 
; ‘isoctions ,10x6 $75.OOj .or nearest offer/; .^teo roll of ^ 
floor covering. 656-4670:/ /' ■' •.v,'’/Q9;;
HOUSE CONTENTS chesterfield suite, feok dining set. ; 
roll'd-woy;, pressure Conner. , wax; .fodder, mirror;
, . shelves, Britannko,/ siphon, workbench, kerosene
■ '.hooters. 65^5684. ■:'■'
MULTI COLOUR saxerty: carpet. )2x27 new, never us- 
■; ■' ''09
MESH PLAYPEN and rh^ni:^ 656 5756- __09
150 LOST II FOUND
■ FOUND; Silver Fouhtaln pen/ near Novo Scotia Bonk in 
; Sidney/Ow^ler ^dentifv.':656■3728^ ' : :^:^;^'. '^ '09.
lOSTr mlssing blue point; siameso; cat with red colior, 







8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 




1980 r '7V? H.P, HONDA; OUTBOARD. 4.Strok© long 
shaft, opprox. .30 hrs. on motor, $750, Coll 743-5750 
' oflot_5 p.m. . _ ■' ■
FINALLY YOU: CAN protect your iipbolsiiKiFtd boot 
seofs with custom mode covers from seuwortfi. tested 
material, Order now, 381-4232. 13
, , WANTED: lortse ot , purchase .32 l)oat house iin- 
niedlolely. Phone 656-8976; , 09
: 19B0; - 7’i H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. Appioximotely
30 hours on motof^ Excellent condition. $750. 743-5750 
ofierSp.m: . • ■; ; ;;;;
. ALMOST NEW Admiral apt, s)j.e fridge. Now, $550,00.
' '*:^Kln9l275,M-_65^391J
LARGE SOFA ond chair. $350.00, love -ieof withmat­
ching swivel rockjwr $400,00. 6^-ty27,j _ ■
. 34" ALUMINUM storm door. 6S7-Q722. ; 09
, 2 RANGETTES like now, affei s. 656-2624, . ^
';K ?̂ '
ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING, TAILORING, ladies 
and mens. E:<pori©nced and professional. Pick-op and 
delivery ovoiloble. TRILLIUM CREATONS. 656-3190. ris 
. TYPESETTING AND TYPING now .ovailable locally - 
Books, martuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Call 
CCPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenings 656-6466. No job too
. APPLIANCE REPAIRS, . Mojor" oppliances and 
microwaves Reasonable Rates. Eric Westlake 656- 
■ ;4412or6S2-203^';; jj;;^ ■ '. ■■ ' '.'if',■
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE, Dtaha-leltar, help for on of­
fice overlood situation, statements, reports, those*, 
etc, CaJJ_Hol^n656-^15,;_ __
EXPERIENCED LEGAL ond scientific socrolory/typ'** 
(fonnorly Institute Oceon Sciences^ seeks work mt 
homo on IBM Selectric 3. Accurate ond reosonoble. 





2489 Beacon Ave, 
;; Sidney, B.C/;
656-5511
RUSTIC CEDAR LOO HOUSE on Woodsey I *0 ^
: Ardmore,/ 4 bdrms. 3 boths Jorge open oteo Iiv- 
ingroom fomily, dining, kitchen with deck. Potentiol 
to subdivide, $140,000.00656-6345. „ ; 09
Dldfield Supplies
6709 OLDFIELD RD.

















PmiK). O'Diin, (^ud.ir. Aocofciian, 
Vi'iuu* S. Ihrorv
'■ ;:vH i|i i,nad v) itiM iijtitdr's;;'/;;/’
^ CoiTipolitiva lldoR •
SAANIRH RD.
8RFNTW000 BAY^ ^ - ^ 
.„CallN«w 652.4512
Ads from ail over B.C. 
and;ihe;Yukon;;;:^'
• T00AY1/656-M51';
25: words. :lor SI09 will reach
more than 690,000 tiomes through more than 70
;conHiHmilv newspapers in B)C. :ancl the Yukon.
1
STAH1S tiow:tno/w' r.( Uf.iniiboii.;/ Mflai
HI'S : Wf, lifiiii'; (ijfit
j.til'i'vi'litoiit la. wtlMtit.;'
W(Hi.;tit.Wiiloi,iijims-lin ; S’nvwwH 'JiM'fli. Vanunivai:
GRANTS
:SMALt; MOTORS,:








ftlMES REPAIRS & RENTALS
flrontwood Bay, B.C. VOS lAO 
•SMALL ENGINE REPAm
SHiNUAiwA mmum i TniMMrns
■ FWWW CHUIM SHWS '
: ' Plan. *C(!»R»6Wf,S & TOOIS' ’
„652.25i2:.:,';;:.'.
i,:;;




.rnUIT tWr? t>* !•'+'
CHAINSAW WORK < lim(>T HrMiH ,
, ■' :: ' ■■■■»«,, i.... : ..x-' -la'l "» *)'i'J'-.-C)'iWr-v. ■ • ii J-, . . riiH, ?'.« ■ V :
, (iiwn.-tji
;,iyt;iscELUNEOus;FgR;,«Ai^
; khv «« sumiii tijii/i
'■■■ vjilnn ' ' '■; :'i ■ '
|W0l!t)ini<l (itfi tniiMwnaty iiil#f I'littfiHt mt 
, Mirt tf Kins (iuil iiidH iidd' i iKiiit (ill SMIitfi ,Slid iiiciiilii" (■ 
; ; ficililli Ho, j ItSfl (tf (Ifirll Olllef HltT/|)l>ttlU 'U|: J
." t lyiityffHldt'loioivcs,:!!!! lilt, faitcv iaiiMlif'ntiiiie lliim 
; iM yriiii i(imi!tiriijt ;t'ii(it!ii AnpiVi'iHiiiin(ii|)' I'Nt'iKj.iifiafii;!* ;
, ,,ufiHtiM3 rixiutifs ctniaii/i
■ Whliltsillo' ftliT C,liliiliV(|'(if,i'i ;i(V>ti(.(h|(i, (JpiliMn
: , lioWKio tv'ltis Ifii; litiflfl Kiitf Hstllruji. ftf.:;Dtiwaiiy, fl f;
/■;;;: t'll/'
;T'it:i,r fiivilKCf roe b.c, '"’.whv wv' '"'(ms ;hMiii,':
’. [ooiuoirt T(liiM, nHi9ti« HtHm sffiiiT .riw insit.tiivtimn ■, 
aiiui i egM ’’.(mMut: i iii:: (Un,jr'
, spiiiiruAi, ifiiiitiiiiis'potMS t«,'iiii(ii(( tiH I'liitiic.if wjiiiiij 
, ' SI W iP! i.amv rtsiisi Ht'idiiiin!) if.fiiVi
'' (iM 11?,: waaiiiuao; MA, ii sift , Ofivn, i# Ttimi (,n i ''on 
, vmiu Mpvit:5 ,SAvr.,ifl !’!« «■ »,t' Wfl mil hi/y :
R|i|»',iritl VHS -MU'idi" .Jrff'iitriHiir. 'wsnV Tmh ■
' piflj i|i|Vli:«t avftilrtitti, H.M«1 ViOipt} VIHas :' H9 SiitM t'ft:':'
, 'WOtfWftV, TI) (liffAflV/CUISilNt /iln iilWfWt ;
y '■7\ ' *>'7 ; j *■ * ; -<» i, , t,, , •. .
“;; ftinl .to tvciHHV* iKtevnlioriVf tscfiitiv KH irttoii
;■ aain') twt).f;r,r,'ftisi;itOf» c;; viK,rh?, (la;
(ilfttlfK:' |»I|)V iUdvft,
'.."'i'!:.' '...i,;.': .,.,.,i.,' ,' I'l.,.,.,';’"
.f/iSatiilTOft Hiirntiv SHtti,' V.H\«iiiwi VW iVS?' i';) jji ■
'hpi;'isTATE'''hon’'hl:t|^
tan,,
’fittiV,;' itiiiMffit'TVij!' minxf li,.,,* '
>' rttinriSV turit '•iii'tlKiV M-N'iH'K i'rif! Itii'.iiiit h'riKiti 
,, fill* i,,T,f:'f,ri«,iii(j uf,,
/V'vetiLiti
rRMCKs;
'vVMFHI fAN.vPn.ir-ft.r'TVtTUO.fi^rniYly^il'T ^'7 pn* muhth*'
; ■r'Ciil'.'OpIf'.vtintTjiv CPl'iitii M inltjiinv'.fu'
: ??!)«' fttfjnv'tVVV tftH (i'; J1
; ; ITfID'UtlK'.KS, ; il'Iiai-fiAf.K ;.!S»iK|i»im .Mini iii(in> 
irilv ittvd'onfa, i'ftl’Mis ffOicwii, (H'mv.KftNit!:!) Jf-IO ■'noi):;' ■
■V;•/(!,i,f;(lilted lidtiiji iifiitHiisdii .foiu) kcw ”
,, (fOiiW, riiM' SHiiCKSt .uiO 'tWi.fitiiMlwiiv,, Jiiiif./tiKK,,, wv, „,
SOJK)JHIft
" rHiiiJVrTiCt Vlft,, T,(l VlKi ’iidsif., '
;;;:if)rH!w?;»i'v„,/.i;?;■/
;; inoii/sM ai«isiii
■" ' t,,H 1t|r!< ‘T ,7(1(1 ill il,:.', (1111;)',nIlf,' I'viiiv '.ttif'll'A ' '
;ei'llT'K: (Hdll Ii/'flfi’tlill ffSli iltlHnit ■ ft.i,,; HTTB.;: ':
TRAVr-t
;;7u’s?HftlTA;Htw7tftuil!Vtiwi (i'di'iil liiift'vdii.eMfiisn';;:’
' 'li,i'd:w'AN/ft T-llVdl *'1110 Ultwii-ljniftr: iiVpiiiW l.iidMiii)
'/ ;Mi(()liimid(U(iivii?-afl(i‘fiT?TMH, : i*,:;''
WyyWANrm, ro BUYyyPTT-
' filT Mftll! , M(IN(;T fO«, ; vi1U<( .VCltM', Wii'fV (tuiiinii
,, Jliiiiliriiim,''('(topit'., SH'Dts, CMI,: (i<r. iidilim ' •
r.iwtf'f'U ifji) 'tao
' ■n '
,, ,, , ‘(iiifd;: jidi.,' ■ i.ii.iHmiMViil.,.
i , MidillUtflV Ifdvl, ruMt'iiVllf l.nt.'idf M V, (aldl ;
;;vM; '.V
tiugHSr’wOTiB'tljfl.irtiitii; id|)';ord!:i; mo^i'tmils ai'ai,! i'/,
i)rtfi*/fi*tv Nii();di raufi Sj'id.ii, fi'fT) ,•<T'lB
ft!);
CAREER TRAIWIHCt
' liiMi/ tWUdl .fnsjifttiifil) At'ifl ftl- ,!««» S'rt'«im S«C|1. fti'iv" "
"T c. vJftrG;;; .......-j'/'
/fSBEiTAltiur CHW iwiioin?* Mft' iwift diTsm' .w, 'V:
,»)irip<i(i(i(ii'f« irfidwii Cfliti'tiit ftifii,i(>'’i,it8: 'RudfiKisd, ■'
ftiitiiMH Miinttidn'iiw .tiMti,Tv.ditiV titutmu '.ltiit
iwlitfri. fpfdtiiVfii'i f.tfKifiifa , iMuti, ((fi
f.WnlFwSiisTlOttf; ta((iMvf,!,,T1| iwn/ws;*!!?:!,
NOriCBS
; ANVOMf 'KlVlHfi lliS OftlftSTIfiN Hf ; iiiii.miiM ((iMliiti) Witll ;
, H5lli'(( ‘ S(,ii’iltftVKti)it,i«l ;'ejnick(<,i, ; AiwiiilniiVCwiiC.nifi'.il t 
rpiilil fllWiii; Wii(e'ASftl’,;,)frv;:?V;ij: Hlfhmtinft IldvIKdi;iSailA ;
'iVa'y ..llurliinoitS., ft/,'. ; VfiV,'.'#!! ",, J" ■ ' flft
PL-mONALS
’-Ms.fCH. iT'nf.i ',)i( . itnii;.' tilti(ll|if,!'iitt(,
,' !!(aG,ini!v;a!,i!i':''>t(ii'(”, mtei von Ac,
('iliiV.MftnMii. Tdirtui iiul! 11ft, « iV It)' 'i''
rtEAL ESTATE
''[mW r!5'i»i)'wsHci);’tTi:ftvft''hMn'''ftNt)';;'rni5«iii(i;''
, (MlSlNfS'l 'i'i)ifi|)iiii!i)t';'s(,ti(i; hniiKi, ,(< dCfo-i' C
" jfloli' fiv/vBi ftnidv,' ii(i(i*mvisaii)o ((iii4i()(J7:7?iia: iWfiio;'''
^1/7,1 :iH!);;
; BUHKn MRDfN AN» ai’lirtlNIT ftlitiiitamiitVTlifd* U(9»' ^
,iirf«iid(!|i(5(iv,V(wit;f(i()iii'ijiifisii.Uatijit 'wori'sitit'p.''
11011)1! .((Hiifin''fhsftit MftTflT:):
'fl. Ktt:i,'l)li(ini7T«.(l;C,:i/pJ Ul| .'
, ,n» no() ':nw!JW 'ft»rt!iidi)t iiiiif: Boiiti:;
, miiiTdi f/Mmiid tiiw v«ih(. ,:
: nifinf 'ivft, ftot'rrt afirf cion. , (leorf,!'oii«« .i-ift aui'. 
liMilftinflt; ftdoidi .iaOViSSO , , ?; m‘ I;:- ' , oft
;■ ;b'USI ness' pRPORTUNITIES;: ;■
Hfftf it ISI Hitw ttditostnd iidif('dry,Cdrofi/HV'tarn dftifi i-i■' 
.tOiMi, '.'i!ii;,li ,',,riC.,,i)|!iniiritlutiu MEU'ii.fCfiftf IS, «iiti t’«niid , 
Sfittiffiiti. fi»(l nr wfi<(i Cdtpl Ooliun.rSo* ’I8(ii|, flfflina , 
SitjH, '( ?(,UH'l S 0,1" : : i , ftfv
,, tuSCOuKT ,.i(ANS Soft 'ii/iiii*, nuGr' uitKlanditfS i«»i(v»' '
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MiiMdil Mill (tiics.rafi i-:iitriifti(i,'«! I|ii)n» ,dv*i!ifp,
[TTy'T Jy EouiPMEm^^^^^
uHiiiN ;r)ift(;T(ift (>>;S,i;ftSsni;iATn:n;;uo lueft iiofis;'
, rtivivon: nompidid/iitfift doqntcs' lai ,t',mii(i(|i«(s Wnlftnst, 
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^''■^J::JJJ:'mLp'wAmm^^^
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211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
BY OWNER - Sidney, well caiod lor 3 bdrm. bungolow 
F.jnl room with lireploce. lorge kitchen, looshed' 
garden, Iruil trees, just 2 biks. lo Ihe seo. No ooenls 
pleose. $74,900,00 656-7366, * 09
211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
211 REAL ESTATE 
FOB SALE
IMMACULATE 3 BEDROM RANCHER 1,350 squore leel 
Double goroge. Voolled ceiling. Shower enseile'
656 530°a^” " londscoped.
^ t'o'h. J story house.
frjIVn d ( ‘^‘'l-do-sac with molure Iruit
Irees ond fenced bock yard. $89,900. Phone 652-2554.
-- - - - - - - - - - - - -- --------- - - - - - - - - - -  ■ 0^
■‘PRIDE Of THE PENINSULA'
ESTSAJES
INFORMATION CENTRE
(Located off Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
STOP ...
• ■ . by our inlormation centre for 
Maps, Plans and pricing. An 
unbeatable combination ol leatures. 
selection and value, ’/a acre fully ser­








Then reiy on ptotesisitiiidl seivicf; and advice Uisil me al 
my Open Houses or phone and t will drop by al youi con­
venience, AsK aboul Diif National Catalogue Service














A most attractive three bedroom ran­
cher in a quiet location only one block 
from the beach. This,well.maintained 
honie features a panelled living room 
with;: an (antique brick; firepfece, 
separate dining , room, ;;kitchea'with 
: large: eating area,;IThree Tedrooms/ 
.and double garage. Fenced projierty: 
5(IViany other, pleasing features: :(;
Only $85,000
ERIC graham 656-4489
GORDON HULME LTD. 
656-1154
ONLY $79,900
Best priced family home in: tins 
area. Some ol the features are: 
•Ocean & Mountain •Two Natural 
Rock Fireplaces ®Two Bathrooms 
•Fully fenced backyard with 
Southern exposure •Double carport 
•Covered sundeck •Mature land­
scaping "Park across the street. 
These are only some of the features. 
For more .info, and viewing please 
call right now. Freddy Starke 
656-9602 or Joe Starke 656-8751.
5 ACRES HOBBY FARM REDUCED 
TO $129,000
Weil kepi 3 BR bungalow, spacious 
kitchen with eating area, living 
room with wood stove, situated on a 
quiet street in Deep Gove on 5 acres 
makes this the perlect hideaway 
hobby farm. Excellent subdivision 
possibilities into three parcels. Ven­
dor will take retirement rancher as 
part trade. For more information 





This 3 bedroom family home in the 
residential area of Sidney is waiting 
for your offer. Large iivingroom with 
fireplace, dining room and good siz­
ed kitchen. Sitting on a corner lot. 
Cal! tor further info.: Larry Olson 
656-0747 or 656-1050.
COUNTRY SETTING - RANCHER 
— $105,000.00
Make an appointment to view this 
1600 square foot near new rancher 
in Dean Park. Excellent value with a 
good assumeable mortgage. Larry 
Olson 656-0747 or 656-1050.
SIDNEY’S BEST BUY 
S59,900
Lovely 2 bedriVbuhgalow in the 
heart of Sidney! Close to bus, shop­
ping. Library, beach etc. Liv- 
ingroom with fireplace, eating area 
in well appointed kitchen, w'/w 
carpets. Heated workshop , (or| 
serious handyman! :Patio and 
garden plot on! fully fenced easy 
care yard, For more!;info. ask for 




656-0747 ask for Joe Starke 
656-8751 or Freddy Starke 
652-9602.
$62,900
Perfect retirement home only half a 
block",from the ocean in a:well 
established area in Sidney.,This: 2 
BR home miust be seen " to be , ap- 
preciafed. : Spit; and . :Span 
throughout,: Specious (kitcheniwith 
eating area,;:Fully';tenCedijack yard 
with southern exposureFGdod sizdd ' 
garage with workshop area. Priced 
at;qnly;!$62,^9Q0":yvith;an; assumable 
■mortgage.: For.more; info' and view- ' 
ing call right now.' Freddy Stark 
656-9602, Joe StarkeV656-875i' :







Oh! To Be Needed!
T;WateiTronf! ■ ^
,l!iiave:nt3vfir,:hari!iiie:leeljnTof;€lTildren;, My 
ownois'';inci lydo! need'lo tie:lo 
rjail'e:; B fSE;.;3baI hs and' de fi'; :a tontjwiiIt ■ 
nuKlerit kitchenhloinial O/R & se ;;:
TTy'';!: nobrsv yajc; \varnily,d!!c,ovef ihI (T/
: t:iTOadlo()ni'dnd:!l'adv coiistriictofl: o< ;sup^
!/ii)aU?;ridls:;My;;,pnde!lS!!$2,;?fl;;000!.T;'',’^
■To “sop-rne^"ball Mailend-Ioisi:' 656*?'887';or
6li6-fi!;i8T
ft Siiper iduy 
In the Heart Of Sidney
TliiS: two; bedrooniTioIrie.teaiures'adievvmTATlbr 
paint Jrfsidd and . out i: HomlilTasiliardv/ood;' 





BldCKBRIiH RIDNl'V Off.inr NOW OPEN 
!8:30 AM"- 5:30PM: MONDAY ^FRIDAY 9:00 ; ' 
AM • 4 00 PM RAnjRl)AY 1,00 PM - 4 00 
PM'SUNnAV,,STAIT:ANOSAlESlT()PLlON'^ 
DUTY :T0 : SERVE!;' YOlJ: ■JETlPRY WITH Y-' 
l,f)NSjl;R; iOrpIGE HOURS ;: AND, Y 24: (HR.Y 
'ANSWERING SERVICE;Y'".'G'; Y,Y^v'::Y:: ,Y Y
coNmMWiArms
RECENT VICTORIA REAL US'! A ft,' BOARD 
STATIST ICR (TlNf-IRM 1HAT Bi OPK RROR 
SIDNEY BRANCH HAS AfiAIN ATIAiNID 
G. G'THH ;H!l6HESI:GREP0RTEDYSALES.WOlYUME
G,;':!,::FO(T.:.:THE::;M,DNT,H';;C)TG:;d;TO^




9 am-5 pm 









SUNDAY, MARCH 3rd, 2-4 p.m.
Summergate Village 
Price Reduced
Vicibria s best reiiremeii! communi­
iy, boasting a tabuious rec cenlie. 
The home leatures 2 Sr, and Den, 
sun porch and 5 appliances. Only 4 
yrs old., Maintenance , |ust 








A lovely 2 bdrm., 2 bath, home on 




1:30 - 3:30 p.m. at 
1056 Greig Ave.
3 bdrm; 2 bath, home on a secluded 
acre of parklike land.
OPEN HOUSE
SAT , MARCH 2nd
1:30 - 3:30 : g g
2188 MILLS RD ; G
An exceptional 3 bdrm home, 2 
baths, den . and, family; ! room. 
: Beautiful; yard and, all, is,well, mainr 
■tained. :''"',:';;.'!G.:.:':'!:GY'';,
Come; and" see itG G ;
Hugh & Aline Porter 
''652-560r'Y! 4 GYGG'T.'"
BIRDWATCHERS WATERFRONT G G




On over y2 Ac. this beautiful split 
■leYel ::especially;! designedHbr::enter-: 
taining, Solar Healed svvimming 
"pool, etc. Reduced lo $169,000,
SCARCE RESOURCEIiGG:
Unique waterfront jot: ready! tor 




Over 2'/? Ac, Wild, woolly,, wooded 
wonderland: Only'$59,000. :! GGGG 
K. Drost , : : , , 656-2427'
IS THIS FOR YOU?
4 oi ;5 bedroom home: Privacy, rural 
atmosphere; Walking distanceGto 
Panorama, Interested?:
Build your own homo on 3 Acres. 
Vew privaie, next to Horih Hill Park, 
Call Barbara Lyngard : 656-5898
AFFORDABLE WATERFRONT
; With a delightful;2;BR.,;pan base- 
' rnont home! Tho warmth and ch,arm 
siirrouncl you asyou,, enter: a 
! custdin-niado! „ kitchenG! ,f:)eaulilul 
hardwood floors in ihe Living rpom, 
■vDining Rm. Aoosy airtIght fireplace,,,, 
vVwtstanfling views,andGiust steps to 
!Gthc GboachG You’iL^ishGyou jived: 
heie.
AsikliH) SDIhYOD Dali
Ftan Love" ; ; 656^3188 or
!'Av::::.Y,:,::G656-264fiT
.,.GS/^A,Nj(:'l:j::PE:NINST:)i:AY:0AS8D









Rfty HEADRICK Y,Y..,Y.686>2107 






t;: Bill ROBSONy:;v.v:. ,y',:;050'«i6oy-:










Mon.> rrlday G G — S sm-Spm 
Sat. 9 pin
S,un,Y:G!''■',,’GG;' (■■■;:!;i pm*,4 pm
OPEN HOUSE
SAT., MAR, 2 2-4 P.M,
;Choose'ihft,coliniry I'llc: Tudor home; 
.cii'j .wi,imy, ■,65 Y'i.Qcop Cove. 'IR., 
Wllh hmh ceiling’and 'SkylightsGTDfl 
ahn.iUrqe'niaslei'BFli Familyroom, 
■ell kitciieii.iNeat: park aiw school, 
GAsking'$fOYOOO,'G''Y':,'"':";'iGG'G''yY 
CATHY CAKINS





: k(!cfse.f\ wiin' bakMicatjmfits,G„ViffwSi ■ 
:Tiom: ail, Ifoni rcni'ii&, ■ In• U'w.suiltf,
Piinrrodnchd 10 $109,000:,,
CATHY tAKINS : 6S6-W
EDC useiess to council
Should Central Saanich pay 
S2.000 more - an increase this 
year from SI,500 To $3,500 - to 
remain as a member of the 
Capital Regional District’s 
Economic Development Commit-
. Iqq')
Mayor Ron Cullis said at 
Monday night’s committee 
meeting, that he was getting legal 
advice on that question. “Are we 





Wishes to introduce Peter Butchart 
to the local community. Peter has 
many years experience in the 
General, Life and various types of 
investments. He invites all his 
friends and clients to phone or drop 
in to see him.
Wishes to introduce Peter Butchart 
to the local community. Peter has 
many years experience in the 
General, Life anti various types of 
investments. He invites all his 
friends and clients to phone or drop 
in lo see him.
#1-7855 East Saanich Rd.
Saanichton. B.C.
652-2626 652-4615
.lu.st what i.s tlic Capital 
Regional Economci Development 
Committee?
Well, said one aldermen, it 
had to do witli getting business 
for the municipalities.
“What it does,” said Aid. 
Eric Lewis, “is lo Try and di'ag in 
new businesses to the Victoria 
area and help kill off those which 
arc slill a!i\'e.’G
Are there any benefit,'- to the 
municipality? asked Aid. Wayne 
Watkins.
Cullis said the nuinicipaliiy 
had never had any cor- 
re.spondence wiili tiie commiilee 
oiher ihaii a Idler a.sking for an 
increased levy on ihc nvunicipali- 
ly. Thai leucr did nor H.si any 
benefits,
The matter will ride until the 
legal opinion is .submilled.
Need to: find a .job?
Ability Personnel As.socia- 
lion, 1800 Blanshard, is a free 
employment office serving 
mature workers and their 
employees. The office will assist 
men and women aged 45 or more 
in, finding job opportunities, 
working with them to determine 
skills and capabilities and helping 
them to present: themselves in 
presentable terms. Call 385-5000.
lew Business
MR, BUSINESSMAN:
11 yoiir Business Phone'Number is newjor has: been recently chang- ! 
ed, please call,us,and we;Ij run it tree o( charge for a period;ol three
months
This service limited to'the Review’s;Trading area.
Company Name (Phonef Number
(KjAi’s Appliances
(Ta)Dan’sWclding.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(u) Delta Marine Services ............
(leiDowntownRevitalizationOffice 
lio North Pas-sageYachtsSServices
(07) Peninsula Pic-A-Pop .....................
tot.) Sidney Auto-Marl Ltd.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(08) Sidney1HourPholo...........................
















212 REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
1 ■'■:
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT, CanUol Sidnoy j AHrvicY ; 
tivo, roduKorntwcl, Good void, c-|f«c»nhouio, cwnijablo 
; April 1 - inclurioA fcfovtt, irldpWt watot. 6r>6 *’V'i6.
SECURITY MAKES 
6000 LIVING $75:500
Add localinr\ «r\fl; you'll tinue ii miin»i An nnmciivii 
loiynhwnD mill m; Ir, will! y hoiliodmi, « luitiinuifil 
And iloublo gAiAQii wilii .Aluditlc diidu, Him ti# tnid 
idiicli rtiiu lolorucldiuiii. Mokii iinn ollnr ~ ii tdiild tin 
* limoalU tor yiiu,,Ciill .f iojy, ,;
Marten Holst 656-7887
BLOCK BROS REALTY LTI)G 656.55B4
NATIONAI REAI 
ESWE SERVICE
SAANIPITON ■ 3 liiirrri. (pwr'hoiim wllh vinwi, CIo«b: ,
, lo, »ho|)nlnt|, school niiri liojpllol, riroploto, 5 rip. " ■ 
,pliancO|\, ,, r.) belh onti, w,'w coi|.'i)i., , Chlliiion, 
,wiikoivi», ,plt,oi,it ,, no pom, $595 (Xi iwr iTionili, ror:
OT, :
.SIDNEY: 1 ijtlrrn. 4365,00, ? lirirm, (iOMviii3(l.(W, hool 
tfirtiirlml. Avhilnhln now one) Mnn li In' 7307 H„iii, ’
,,, ot ■
flRENlWOOD ' roni now anil rinolvo you: .lirt iponih ■ 
iiini (log, OitM lidriih $355,00 blH(i liitluif«*: (!OrniH 
rnoin, iiiiar nhnin rind tiinoii, Cpnlir/llnd «ri(rnm;n, i
■ 'tw:
’ SIDNEY . (ilrhiihod rotmi In ionl.'OhOvYlh fit «l OiPci' :"; 




,256p;T5(i G,!:!t7Ywa,ro.lffiibioG: Yviijs:, 
wiUifdofh-YfTi Djlib(:G,G!ollTip 1 






tXTrND(,DrA*A(lY (fl) mrodi 6ol|n(i» iHitwimii VKInrio 
ond Mridlii ftdv Inr !,» r»l,.lt)l*, ('till rirftirv iind SIIS ■ 
,'^!K,1,!;.,!lyy;!,.CnlHSry,_(lirh«ir|o taNJY?:;;;;y 
RfSAONdSU'! <'bui'i,r imJilno ior, ttirhi^hntl juiiino oi' 
rtporlmituMprolsiinhly tihiVm), to Anrll tfiilr. topi. I 
if*,?,!.E',!!! ,;:.'f.'p:TG..,'G..
WANTrOi l« l*oiB WOKihmi** or lioii pp (p il.tXH) i,r|
II Mmihe fonnd inmiTieirrlolly. Coll f7:r,59(ll oro!(»i’,
Slyest—.:,,;,,..
WANrill TO ll*rwr. 6 hidfry, hr-(,s«t ..,ti .■n,,;y,l rlifM !■:, 
good fiiliiiTy t.triftniti, (|r«niwi-ititJ oi oo Ao(iu),fr,3i:i
noli,'It "W7'ri!'llll "■■'"■''■ '■■■'.'.: ■!, :.:.■■. ■J).,
HOUSCiUTtm's, A VA li.Aliiif' (irolmiiinmii (.'Oiipfil yfill
tioro nr,r your itrnteg," 1,1,11,, rdonii .At,otlftl:'ih trolo
^Vf;b,!y; M#I*II*|tray 6|6;«d,J| or 6W,,Vgd;j,
.il:;
MIOtMtOfflCf tAACr.'jlirlofiy f*r6(««tli>hol Blrla', IrSii;
■;', *(l7X»(ifh».«7M.,■■(;■■ ;■ ■:■'.:,: nt.;
,1 I- ; "I Of itB.f ...nij.,,,;. '.i ,0". n M-i.-
.Hl'YAIl .S(*Att','Wfi'Yit'.,:N. SIdfio'y Ei'otofninnol'Slddi, :
,:;:'.'6»^;WI6<|',<,47,4711..;■■,..... .■:'l).;:
:: , 7«Ai3 ,W«.,HW»t .D«t ! H*lilhil)he Doo Ihd:.'
,:■„ EfuM, i«tofi(».‘,|>i!((in*n','io(im,,.fr**( i6ttl»yliifm, ,1. Wmi. .; 
' ; (ri(V/h $,7S(I,; 'J? 4*dfiyii (turn, $I|,40; A^'Oltohi*. ni|,W; 'rtiVl
■,:. MrtM«(i«i $SJ-il{WA®: MUM!, OttvanPnf-.,'"'■'fiftiiidf; ltd ■; 'd
triNtOW CITllfM ‘ AETS.; Oryoiiahl*, ■ 'Nmra*** d«« t'ftpfl:'
1 ilDiM, 1340 irit.mo tol' fi*rnm only'' ' ' *




0)il, ihrltillm. Iwiit, 
Eiity# Aod (lofuliiitu,. |,4,S0 (Mi (i»r *?♦
SJIB.;: .'■,.■ 5; . f ,,■,;■' ;■ «■■' ,':■■..,it10
IHA«riiVOOlVeOMOO mo '.AY*,(«,ott . OtfW 7, Nim 
: with tnyoii* 8ttd florit itoii, I'luvnttir »)V'«,tl Aoiil III,.'
WANT TO RENT
T()R;MARCI|1sL;18tlt orAPHILlslY
;,;A 3t!;4 btidroorri, homin Rdsponsibio,
'(rifnily,I'T'Kiviny K),(I'li.;? .firdi!,.Niypoi,h,
■, Lfiflsti, O.K.iw! hosiitibly lodStb"purcha.sb.
' RbtdfftncftsT av'ail,'ibi« Pl(’‘,:(sr* '(’iintnf,;t:'
RIAN MARTIN »l CBflfti'wood Motel ai
■!5iMAaT(?0SSihleGC5e''S551.!'':YY!,







Clear Cedar PanelliriQ side by 5/16" Ihlckl. Is made Irom kiln-dried . 
1, clear Western red cedar, Icngue-and-grnved Icr tigM, easy Installation 
11 rhe lace Is satin-smooth, wllh V-groved |Qinls. Tho back Is rough-sown, with 
. tlusli ioinls. ,
So you have a choicel Elegant, snroolh finish lor conventional decor-or rough- 
sawn lor rustic oltocts.
Install bortlaonlally. vertically, ot on the diagonal!
Clear cedar panelling comes clear, shrink-wrapped, with Ihe equivalent ol 
eight 8-toot lengths In each package, covering IB-19 square leal.








Ltian Pljf Backed 





your choice Pecan, Qak


















Steraiized - 40 lb. bag
LAWN and SASOEH














- MASSIVE CAST IRON DOOR





COMPLETE WITH POVVERFULL 











- FITS ON FIREPLACE HEARTH
- C.O.S.P. APPROVED
-- CORNING GLASS DOOR
REG. $759 SALE












l”x 2” Common S4S ....
I”x 3” Common S4S ........
l”x 4” Common S4S ........
rx6”x 6’Common Fir.......
I”x6’’x 8’Common Fir... ... 
l”x 6"x 10 Common Fir......
siyDS
2”x 4”x 92%” Economy__ _ _
2"x 4’’x 8’Utility .
2”x 4”x8’ No. 1..
2”x4”x l0’ Utility . ...
2"x 4”x 14’Utility ......
CEDAR FEiCiiC
rx6”x4’ Board.... .. 
l”x 8”x 4’Board. . 
l”x 6”x 6’ Board .. 
i”x 8”x 6’Board :.
ft.
kC








4'x 330'^ Rolls -■'k r.'Ohly:-
BraCSH
AND DISCONTINUED LINES 





ARMSTRONG - DOMCO - NAIRN 
12' WIDTH FOR SEAMLESS INSTALLATION 
MANY PAnERNS 
COLOURS IN STOCK
VALUES TO $11.95 sq. yd. SALE sq. ft.
“STAINED GLASS” PRINT 
RUBBERBACK MEANS NO ^ 
EXTRAS TO BUY 
■ STAIN RESISTANT NYLON REG SALE
LUXURY - THIS ELEGANT CUT AND 
LOOP CARPET OF ANTRON III PREMIUIW NYLON IS
TOTALLY IHSTALLED
WITH CHIP 





' " ' I
■'■.4
